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JQ Guar^
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(AP) — Mutinous prison guards
bent on revenge for the slaying
of 10 eomrades went gunning for
rioting convicts and killed 23 before the shooting spree in Villa de
Votp penitentiary was brought un- " .'

der control at 4 a.m. today.
A police . spokesman said 10
guards were killed and 4 critically injured when 400 convicts attempted a mass break out of the
crowded prison.
After the rioters surrendered,

more than 100 guards went on a
rampage. Police, in announcing
23 prisoners were killed, did not
give the number wounded.
The 15 hours of; rioting and gunfire in Villa de Voto's dark, damp
cells and .corridors finally ended

about two hours after 100 guard s,
believed to have been most active in the vengeful • retaliation,
sped through the prison gates.
The rioting at Villa de Voto,
where 2,100 transient prisoners
and convicted criminals were be-

ing held , erupted at 1:15 p .m.
Tuesday when six prisoners made
a break for freedom.
They were armed with revolvers and pistols crudely assembled
from smuggled parts.
They moved quickly, firing on

guards and seizing 20 hostages,
including a prison chaplain . The
leaders were joined by the 400
inmates in two cell blocks and
they barricaded themselves there.
Hernando Beiro , a hostage in
one cell block, said the rioters

told two captive guards to eat
their supper and then shot them ,
in the back. A hostage in the other cell
block said one rbigleader wanted
to shoot hostages but was restrained by other prisoners.

New Russ Thrust Feared in Congo
Naming Committe es
Big J^

By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
The shift in control of the Minnesota House of Representatives
from liberal to conservative hands
may make it necessary to change
some procedures in order to make
the best , use of experienced members and speed the work of the
legislature.
One such proposal has the supjort of ' former Speaker John Harlle of Owatonna. 3t has to do with
¦the operation of the key appropriations committee which hears and
passes upon every request for state
funds.
.'..
For many years, this committee
has met for several hours each
day during the session, with every
member of the committee expected to be; present.

ing in order to make the best use
of the men we , have available,"
said Hartle. "These are changing
times and the legislature cannot
stand still."

Rep. Lloyd Duxbury of Caledo:
nia, speaker designate for the 1963
House, will face quite a problem
when he sits ' down to name committees.
The Mouse had 34 standing
committ ees two years ago and
Duxbury has¦ spoken of adding two
or three. .'.
Normally committee chairmanships are reserved for members
with considerable seniority and experience. Only nine members of
the controlling conservative group
have ever served as committee
heads auid only six others served
in the House when it was last in
The proposal is that the com- conservative control.
mittee be divided into subcommit- Those who have headed comtees, with each subcommittee pass- mittees include Hep. Hartle, who
ing upon requests in a cer- was chairman of the Civil Admintain area. This has already been istration Committee before becomdone in the companion committee ing speaker ; Rep. Roy Dunn of
in the Senate, the Finance Com- Pelican Rapids, who headed the
Rules Committee for many years ;
mittee. .
Hartle - would go one step fur- Rep. A.ubrey Dirlam of Redwood
ther. .He ' would have the House Falls, whovis slated U> head the
and Senate subcommittees meet Rules ^CQ]QTmittee *at, 'the i963\ sest ogether to hear requests. .The sub- sio%iiaEid-;ei»f;f ^Sy c^airman of
committees then -would meet sep- the Agriculture 'Committee; Rep.
arately to vote allowances and re- George French of Minneapolis,
port to , their parent committees. Insurance; Rep. Roy Cujnmings of
"We. iot to do some streamlin- Liivern-e, State and County Fairs;

Rep. Roy Voxland of Kenyon,
Highways; Rep. August Mueller
of Arlington, Dairy. Products- Rep.
Leonard Dickinson of Bemidj i,
Public Domain, and Rep. John
Kinzer of Cold Spring, Labor.
Other

present

conservative

members who served in the House
when it last was under conservative control were Reps. Richard
W. Fitzsimmons of Argyie, Roy
Schulz of Mankato , Harold K. Anderson of North Mankato, Harold
J. Anderson of Minneapolis, Otto
Clark of Osakis, and Duxbury
himself.
From this list of 15 Duxbury is
expected to choose members of the
important rules committee and to
name chairmen of other top units.

Kennedy Puts
New Problem
To Macmillan

U.S. Ready to
Beef Up U.N.
Forces in Congo

UNITED NATIONS, IV .Y. (AP )
—A high-level U.S. military mission was dispatched to U.N. headquarters today to begin carrying
out a White House promise of
new military equipment to beef
up the U.N.; force in the Congo.
A U.N. spokesman said the mission , led by Lt. Gen. Louis Truman, would go to the Congo after
conferring with Secretary-General U Thant , who has warned that
the U.N. will exert all pressures
short of shooting to end the secession of Katanga Province.
U.S. Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson conferred with Thant for
nearly two hours Tuesday night
on the explosive Congo situation.
He said the United States acted
at the secretary-general's behest.
Informed sources said the U.S.
contribution would consist mainly
of air transport equipment.
"The United States has been
doing all it could for a long time
to support the U.N. operation . 5it
the Congo," Stevenson, told new smen. "This request from the secretary-general for new equipment
is only a further step in the program for moral support."

By WILLIAM L. RYAH

NASSAU, Bahamas OB — President Kennedy and British Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan today
began the first of their formal
meetings, of their little summit
conference.
They were believed to be dealing with the possibility of a new
crisis in the Congo.
The two leaders were smiling,
but nevertheless appeared grave
as they began their session in a
luxurious seaside mansion at 9:50
a.m.

Indications were that a series of

top-ranking . problems would be
taken up quickly, including the
deep British-American controverKENNEDY MEETS MACMI L LAN . . . PresCay this morning at the outset of their two-day sy over the future of the Skybolt
missile.
ident John F. Kennedy posed with British Prime
meeting. (AP Photofax)
The President was accompanWhile the Senate continues in
Minister Harold Macmillan at Nassau's Lyford
ied by Defense Secretary Robert
conservative control , retirements,
S. McNamara and Undersecretary
defeat and death will make it necof State George W. Ball. The
essary to name new chairmen for
prime minister had with him Forseven i m p o r t a n t committees.
eign Secretary Lord Home and DeThese are ju diciary, banking, lafense Secretary Peter Thorney*
bor, elections, local government,
croft. ' ' -. ¦
general legislation '.'aid welfare.
The U.S. and British government chiefs plunged into two days
of study of complex cold war
problems under a cloud of gloom
Stevenjon said he knew nothing
jgerjerated by a deep Britishabout possible use of U.S. troops
American controversy over
in the Congo or about any new
By GEORGE ARFELD
Powers for Russion spy Rudolph Sources ' close to the negotiators future of the Skybolt missile). the
Soviet power bid in the divided HAVANA (5V — Hope mounted Abel eary this year, arrived Tues- said
the
prisones,
if
freed,
probAfrican nation.
today that t,113 Bay of Pigs pris- day on a "third trip to Havana in ably will be flown to-Miami in - U.S. loaders reportedly feel
U.S. sources at the Bahamas oners may be freed from Fidel his effort to effect the release of chartered planes.
meeting of President Kennedy Castro's prisons by Christmas in the Cubans captured in the inva - Castro demanded $62 million for there is a very real danger of a
renewed Soviet thrust into tha
and Prime Minister . Macmillan exchange. for U.S. food and medi- sion of April 1961.
their liberty but agreed later to Congo should the crisis generated
said U.S. leaders fear a new cines ,
With him were Alvaro Sanchez take food and medicine instead of by the secession of rich Katanga
Kremlin attempt to extend Soviet New York attorney James B. and Mrs. Virginia Betancourt , of- .cash. . - .
influence into the Congo if tJie Donovan led a team of negotia- ficials of the Cuban Familes Com- Havana relatives of the prisoners Province Lead to the collapse of
CAIRO, 111. WV-The Mississippi continued secession of Katanga tors into a new bound of talks mittee, composed of prisoners ' perked up on hearing reports from the moderate Leopoldville government.
River channel ; will continue to results in the fall of Premier Cyr- with Castro Tuesday night.
relatives,
the United States of the shipdrop for at least three more days, ille Adoula 's moderate central Large stores of donated drugs They Went to the home of Mrs . ment of ton s of these supplies to The British did not appear to
as concerned as their Amer»
the U.S. Weather Bureau says, Congo government.
and food were being assembled Berta Barreto,
negotiator Opa-Locka . airfield near Miami. be
can allies about the Congo prosadding more woe to the already The sources in Nassau said Tru- near Miami , Fla., in case the ex- and soon after another
Castro summoned
stranded 300 barges in what offi- man's group will survey the mil- change goes through.
The reports Included these de- pects, One of Kennedy's aims at
them.
this meeting in this sun-splashed
cials call the worst shallow water itary situation in the Congo as
tails:
plague in recent years.
well as the equipment needs of the Donovan, who arranged the Mrs. Barreto said the prisoners C as t r o demanded $23 million British island resort was to emtrade of U2 pilot Francis Gary may be freed soon— "God willing." worth of drugs, $6 million in equip- phasize to Macmillan U.S. views
The river between Cairo and U.N. force.
ment, $9.5 million in powdered of what might be done to defend
Cape Girardeau , Mo., was closed ThanPi call for U.S. aid came
milk and $14.5 million in baby the Congo against any new Soviet
to barges last week because of as the chief of his Congo mission,
foods. He supplied long lists of attempt at penetration.
a lack of rain in the Illinois River Robert K. A. Gardiner , hastened
the drugs wanted. This totals only
and Missouri River watersheds. to U.N. headquarters to discuss
A. U.N. spokesman announced
$53 million at manufacturers ' list
the
explosive
situation
caused
by
The problem was augmented fay
prices, but Donovan said some Tuesday xight that the United
frozen tributaries and by a lack attempts to bring Katanga and
time ago Castro could put his own States is sending an eight-man 32
military mission headed by Lt.
of current - concentration dikes the central government together.
value on the stocks.
torn out last winter by record-sizIt was understood the prisoners Gen. Louis W. Truman, a cousin
ed ice floes.
would be released on delivery of of former President Harry S.
20 percent of the amount demand- Truman, to the Congo to survey
More than 260 barges are tied
FEDERAL FORECAST
By JACK BELL
up at Cairo's terminals at the
use of federal funds for the pay- ed and a pledge for the balance. the military needs of the U.N.
force there prior to the supplying
j unction of the Ohio and Missis- • WINONA AND VICINITY — WASHINGTO N (/PI — The Ken- ment of what they called ransom.
of more American equipment to
sippi rivers and another 50 are Mvich colder and cloudy with nedy administration is consider- Previously the administration
the U.N. troops.
tied up at Cape Girardeau , 40 scattered snow flurries tonight. ing giving drug manufacturers a had unsuccessfully sought clearPartly cloudy and colder Thurs- $25-million tax deduction on medi- ance of influential members ol
U.S. government sources here
miles upstrea m from Cairo.
said Truman's mission would surSome towboat captains said the day. Northwest winds of 25-35 cines donated for the propos«3 the House and Senate appropriabeginning of winter could mean M.P.H. tonight. Low tonight zero Cuban prisoner exchange.
tions committee to put up $13.5 in
vey not only the equipment situaavailable C e nt ra I Intelligence
a halt in barge traffic until spring to 12 above, high Thursday 25 .
tion but .also the whole military
Administration
sources
said
LOCAL WEATHER
thaws loose runoff water upstream,
Agency funds to pay for medical
prospect. These sources did ' not
(hat
if
this
deduction
is
granted
,
Official observations for the 24
supplies.
exclude the possibility that in an
Until Monday, empty barges had hours ending at 12 m. today : it would be based on the whole •
extreme crisis the Kennedy adsale
value
of
drugs
assembled
for
It was stressed in administrabeen able to clear Goose Island
Maximum , 44; minimum , 27;
ministration would consider sendshipment to Cuba if Fidel Castro tion quarters that the tax deducd
Bend where the channel was re- noon , 33; precipitation , none,
ing American forces to the Congo.
released
1,113
captives
of
the
illproposal
,
official
tion
awaits
final
ported to have narrowed to 60 feet
AIRPORT WEATHER
Bay
fated
1961
of
Pigs
invasion.
approval.
in spots. But heavy barges probaThere was some speculation In
(N. Central Observations)
retail value of the drugs is
bly would scrape bottom , officials
(AP ) - A re- tho corridors here that one purMinn,
Max. temp. 44 at 3 p.m. Tues- The
ST.
PAUL,
ruling
Among
other
things
,
a
said.
day, min . 32 at 6 a.m. today, noon $52.
will be required by (lie Internal count ol votes in Minnesota 's Nov. pose of the U.S. move was to
Most barges tied up at Cairo 34, sky overcast at 1,000 feet ,' vi- The tax deduction proposal was Revenue Service that the con- 6 governor election began today warn Moscow the U.S. governwere enroute lo St. Louis and Chi- sibility 2 miles with fog, wind 10 worked out within the administra- tributions are deductible.
ment Is alert to all possibilities In
in the state's 87 counties.
cago with fuel , steel, sulphur , grain M.P.H. from northwest , barometer tion after key members of ConThree - man inspection teams the Congo and ready for any
and coal. Many barges lied up at 30.21 and steady, humidity 83 per- gress had made it clear they
were assigned to county scats' to eventuality.
C a pe Girardeau w e r e headed cent.
go over all paper ballots cast for The President and the prime
would not go along with the direct
downstream with cement.
Republican Gov. Elmer L. Ander- minister met informally for an
sen and his Democratic opponent , hour Tuesday afternoon , more or
Contributions to Date $3,072.21
less in preparation for their brassLt. Go-v. Karl Rolvaag.
The two wound up 142 votes tacks meetings today and ThursMerchanti National
apart — with Andersen in the lead day.
Bank and
— after tho State Supreme Court Earlier the two leaders conemployes
115.75
directed the secretary of state to ferred with their aides on matters
accept amended returns from 10 to be discussed. These include tho
Winona Senior High
counties. Before those returns had future of the Skybolt missile.
Orchestra and
Band Concert
232.75 been amended, Rolvaag was the Britain has based her nuclear
deterrent hopes on American deleader by 5B voles.
Friend
2.
velopment of the Skybolt , a longJudd Frederlksen . . .
5.
The Inspector teams — one reprange
missile designed to bo fired
Joan & Ruth Tushner
5.
rescnlative of each political party from bombers at targets a thouGllmore Valley Busy
and a neutra l observer — will go sand miles away. Presiden t KenBeavers 4-H Club . .
1.
over paper ballots only. Attorneys nedy has intimated he has decided
Dairy Bar
10.
for both sides agreed to let ma- against continuing development of
Mrs. C. W. Whlttaker
10.
chine votes stand. Some 800,000 tho .missil-o because of test failures
Peggi and Ralph, Jr.
10.
voting sheets are to bo inspected so far and the prospective cost.
Terrl Lynn, Marilynn,
during tho six working days allot- Ho is said to acknowledge Britain
Mark
5.
ted tor the recount task.
needs some alternative to tha
Sheet Metal Workers
Disputed ballots likely will be missile, and a search for that is
Local 86
10.
in
deciding
key
the
the
winner in part of has purpose here.
Charles Robinson,
the race, the closest governor conKellogg
5.
test in Minnesota history.
Valley Wholesalers,
Estimates of disputed ballots
Inc. employes
20.
run as high as 30,000, with others
hoping they won't total more than
Total to Date
$3,503.71
one-fifth that mnny.
SHALLOW WATER HOLDUP . . . Some of
froze the Mississippi's tributaries , pinching off
A p-anel of three state district
Clothing,
Friend
fro
m
St.
Char
the 260 barges which have b«en tied up at iLs water supply. Dredging is being carried out
judges., chosen by the Supreme
les
Cairo, 111,, lie at anchor waiting for rains to in order to maintain a channel cight-fec|. deep
Court , is supervising the recount
Clothing, Mrs. Helen Gora
fill up the Mississippi River , U. S, Army engiand 300-fcct wide. Most ol the barges were headand will decide on bullots on which
Fourth Grade Girl Scouts, St
neers sold last week's extreme temperatures ed for Chicago and St, Louis, (AP Photofax)
the recount teams cannot agree.
Martin's School—Toys

300 Barges
Stalled in
Cairo Area

WEATHER

Hbj feM dunfs ttt Ransom
Of 1JJ3 Cuban Prisoners

Ransom Drugs May
Bring Tax Break

Recount Starts
In Andersen,
Rolvaag Race
i '

71 ST OPERATION . . . Fifteen-year-old Kathy Hillery enters
Chelsea Hospital in Boston where she -will undergo her 71st operation — a skin graft She has been undergoing such operations
for the past five years to repair dama ged muscle and tissue suffered in a fire in the kitchen of her Boston home. Before she left
for the hospital she wrapped gifts for her friends and family including five young brothers. She hopes to toe able to spend Christmas
Day at home. (AP Photofax)

Guiding Star

Satellite OK

POINT ARGUELXO. Calif.
(AP ) — Transit 5A, the guiding
star satellite which racketed skyward with n brilliance visible for
hundreds of miles, save out ' a
steady signal from its polar orbit
today.
The signal will help ships and
submarines determine their -positions more accurately,
Seconds after Transit 5As
launch at 5:2K p.m. (PST) Tuesday, the colorful trial of the satellite's rocket booster reflected
the setting sun 's rays like colored skywriting .
It was seen by hundreds from
Sun l>iego lo San Francisco , Calif. ,
and one observer 1)01) miles away
said ho saw n glow in the sky at
launch time.
"The HO-pound satellite w a s
launched atop tho four-stage , sol-

id-fuel Blue Scout rocket hy the
Air Force for tho Navy, It went
into orbit an hour nnd a half later.
It was the first o-f two space
vehicles launched from here within hours. A space probe, also utilizing a Blue Seoul unit , was
launched Tuesday night.
The Air Force did not reveal
the payload of the second or the
natu re of its mission,
Transit 5A is to the first of a
four-satellit e newtork which by
the *nd of 19K3 should enable ships
anywhere in tho world to fix (heir
positions quickly, in any kind of
weather.
Such Information is particularly

vita] to Polaris-lau nching submarines which must know their positions precisely before firing their
missiles.
Current celestinB navigation
techniques require clear skies.

GOOD FELLOWS

I^m

Stor es Open Until 9 Tonight tor Christmas Shoppers
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Multiple Choice
Tests Draw Fire
WITH ALL. of their faults, mulBy LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
tiple choice tests do serve a purProfessor of Education,
University of Southern California pose. They give the employer or

The use of multiple choice tests
Is increasing by leaps and bounds
-r-and so is criticism of them.
About one-third of the 1,800 to
2,000 colleges in the United States
require candidates for admission
to take one or more college board
¦ . . tests. ¦ •
The tests are also in use in
m a n y employment situations.
Soon, even prospective members
of the New York Stock Exchange
will be required to pass a specifically designed multiple
choice
¦
. test. ,
. ¦ ' ... .
But not everyone is so enthusiastic.
. Banesh Hoffmann, author of the
recent book, "The Tyranny of
Testing''', contends that these tests
"reward superficiality, ignore creativity and penalize the individual
with a probing, subtle mind."

Mistletoe
Symbol of

Love. Peace

By JUNIUS GRIFFIN

NEW YORK (AP)-A tip to the
Cassno-va who wants to impress
an intellectual
girl this Christ¦ ¦
mas: •
When you catch her under the
mistletoe:- .
L. Kiss her.
2. Tell her about mistletoe's
roots in folklore.
Does she know that despite mistletoe's popular reputation as the
yuletide promoter of romance, it
also' is known as a criminal killer of forests, and superstition
credits the plant with still another
evil role?
The superstition says that if the

college, faced with screening thousands of applicants, an additional
measure of aptitude.
In the case of college admission,
the truly creative or strongly motivated or gifted student in most
cases also will make a high score
on the test.
Tests also assist industry screening agencies in selecting candidates from a large number of applicants. Most of those passing the
tests succeed on the job.
The fact that some persons score
high on the tests and fail on the
job is waved aside by the test
makers since their statistics show
that the number is relatively
small.
The test makers have no statistics on those who would have succeeded but made low test scores.
For example, no statistics have
come to my attention regarding
students who were refused cojlege
entrance because of low test scores
and who later succeeded at another college.
There is no way of knowing how
many students were discouraged
by low test scores and made no
further attempt to gain college
admission.
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yuletide mistletoe bough isn't removed from the house by Candlemas Eve—Feb. 1—each leaf left
will produce a goblin to plague
the careless occupants during the
' year. ¦The use of mistletoe as a symbol of love, peacemaking and
goodwill survives from the preChristian days of the ancient
Scandinavian light god, Balder,
whose palace stood in the Milky Motec Industries
Way.
Sells to White
The beloved Balder, according
to myth, was slain by a mistletoe NEW YORK fAP )-A contract
arrow but was restored to life between Motec Industries Inc. of
through the intercession of the Hopkins, Minn., and the "White
Motor Co. lor sale ol substantially
other gods.
all of Motec 's assets to White for
Custer/ of , the mistletoe plant about $21 million in cash plus
then v/as entrusted to the goddess assumption by White of certain
of love who ordained that hence- Motec obligations was executed
forth anyone passing beneath its Tuesday.
bough should receive a kiss in to- Boards of directors of both
ken of love, not vengeance. As firms have approved the conlong as the mistletoe was held tract , which is subject to approval
high it never could be used as a of Motec stockholders who will
power for evil.
meet in New York Dec. 27.
Throughout the Middle Ages
men believed that mistletoe pos- Y INDIAN GUIDES
sessed all kinds of magical pow- The "Y" Indian Guides will
ers to protect them from witches , hold a father and son swim at
the YMCA from 7 to 8 p.m. tounhealed wounds and ailments.
In some German villages the day.
yuletide green still is called gut
hyl, or "all heal. " In|
Brittany its
berries still are crushed to produce oil for treating fever.
¦
In America, the bulk of the holiday decoration comes from the
Carolinas , Tennessee and the
^aflvn9BBBfi?\
Southwest.
The white-berried plant also
:*
serves as a winter food supply
m%OmmmmmmmmmK2.
for mockingbirds, robins, and
CALL 2314
waxvings. These birds are responsible for spreading the seeds
of the tree-damaging parasite.
P.S. If all this doesn 't impress
lUdlo-Dlipitchtd equipment
the girl , try kissing her again.
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ONE SERIOUS fault of multiple
choice tests has been overlooked
by the critics. There is a SKILL
involved in taking these -tests,
Xack of the particular skill drastically affects, the scores.
I have had success in helping
people make better scores on mul- v ml. H
tiple choice tests with a simple
admonition.
An unsuspecting person only
half reads the question and turns
quickly to Ihe suggested answers.
His mind is then led into making
errors. Unless he is very careful
his mind will leave out or insert
words which make a false statement appear true.
The successful p e r s o n understands that to avoid these pitfalls
he must study the question care'¦¦¦ L^sB "
fully BEFORE looking at the anI
I•
swers. He must hold the question
accurately in mind w h i l e he
chooses the correct response.
This procedure has made consistent winners out of consistent
failures on multiple choice tests.
If these tests are to be used to
classify and screen us , it is only
fair that everyone be given training in taking them.
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Christmas
Flurries Due
Here Tonight

Although most Winonans are
perfectly content with the mild
weather here in recent days
some complaints have reached
the Weather Bureau authorities
about the possibility that there
might not be a white Christmas
this year.
And good public servants that
they are, they are determined to
do something about it.

SWIFT PLANS CAMPAIGN . . . Local Swift
& Co. plant officials meet with Edward F. Swift,
right, vice president of the company, to plan
a production expansion campaign. Pictured' with
Swift are, left to right, Guy Scott, plant super-

intendent; William Ozenberger, beef sales department head, and Elmer Brugger, auditor. The
"Geared to Grovi Profitably" campaign is aimed
at increasing production and earnings in 1963.
(Daily News photo)

Swfff Bi/ hess
Promotion Set

Dresbach Bridge
Plans Readied;
Army Considers
A new campaign to expand bus- trophy will be presented the over-

iness operations next year at Swift
& Co. plants got a lift here Tuesday from the vice president of the
far-flung meat packing firm, Edward F. 'Sviit, Chicago.
Swift arrived here Tuesday
morning for a one-day meeting
with production employes - and
management personnel in connection with the upcoming "Geared
to Grow Profitably" promotion.
He said company plants would
compete with one another for recognition awards in the campaign
to improve plant volumes and
earnings..

THE WINONA plant, which has

200 hourly and salaried employes,
¦will compete with four other comparable units. A traveling plaque
will be awarded each month to the
leading plant and a president's

Ditch to Drain
South Shore
Of Lake Winona

Hopes , for changing the south
shore of Lake Win«ma.v from a
treacherous quagmire into -an expanse of landscaped beauty will
turn on the success of an experimental ditch being dug parallel to
Highway 61 east of the Huff Street
v
intersection.
M. J. , Bambenek, director of
parks and recreation , told ParkRecreation . Board commissioners
about the project Monday.
APPROXIMATELY a half - mile

all winner in earnings and volume
at the end of 1963, Swift said.
Swift, 29, is a great-grandson of
the company's founder, Gustavus
F. Swift. • Starting in 1855 with a
plant on Cape Cod, the company
moved westward with the nation's
expansion to Capitalize on the development of the plains country as
a leading area
of livestock pro¦
duction. ¦' ' .; ' At present, SwifJ said, the firm
is experiencing no definite trend
either toward or away from centralization of operations and facilities. Moves are being made in both
directions, he said.
Examples of the company's
progress in each direction were
cited by the youthful vice president. A new plant just outside of
Chicago processes a complete .line
of the company 's products while
another installation is just being
completed at Clovis , > N.M., Edr
slaughtering cattle exclusively.
Company officials, he said , see
a stable future for the Winona operation because of its satisfactory
showing in production and earnings.
THE LOCAL plant -will celebrate
its 35th year in Winona under
Swift management next month.
The plant buys livestock and sells
to dealers within a 150-mile radius
from Winona. Some of its dressed
meat goes to other Swift, brandies
for further processing and same
production is for export purposes.
Effects ' of the European Common Market policies may be. felt
here as well as throughout the
company, Swift said. Developments are being watched closely
by the company which not only
exports . considerable amounts of
meat products but also has plants
in the countries which compose
the economic alliance.
U.S. officials have recently iprolested against erection of ex cessive tariffs by the Common Market countries against products
from this country.

long, the ditch is designed to handle drainage from the highway
right of way. At present, Bambenek said , 14 culverts discharge
highway waters at random along
the lake . shore.
Since this water does not follow
a single channel to the lake, Bambenek says, it has dispersed and
made a highly unstable bog of the
whole area. Because it is inaccessible to men or machines, the
shore area has become a weedgrown eyesore, he said.
In addition to runoff water
from the roadway, a number of
springs along the right of way
drain through the culverts and onto the city-owned shore property, ¦ CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
Bambenek said.
—Clarence Quanrud Jr., Preston,
CONSTRUCTION of the ditch has been appointed juvenile proshould conduct excess water to the bation and parole agent for
lake and allow the rest of the Houston and Fillmore Counties.
Quanrud succeeds Robert Bechshore area to dry out , according
to the theory . Bambenek said a told, probation officer since
triangular p iece of land just east 1960, who left for service with
of the Huff Street-Highway 61 in- the U.S. Army Nov, 30.
tersection had previousl y been reQuanrud , 29, lifetime resident
claimed in similar fashion,
of Fillmore County, graduated
The four-foot ditch , being dug by from Preston High School and
Ralph Scharmer , is about two- completed Winona State College
third s complete , Bambenek said , in I960. He served with the U.S.
thanks to favorable weather , Pay- Navy 1952-56; is active in the
ment for the work will be made local VTW and American Legion
from a dredging fund of $1,000 posts; on the board of directors
provided in the park-recreati on de- of the community chest, and is
an officer in the Masons. Since
partment budget.
1960 he has been a Scoutmaster.
He and his wife have ono child.
Quanrud will serve the courts
of Elmer Anderson and George
Murray, probate-juvenile judges
if Houston and Fillmore County
respectively. He will supervise
juve niles placed under his care
ELBA , Minn.—A pnsser-by . no- and ward s tinder commitment lo
ticed a car overturned in a corn- the Yolith Conservation Commisfield onc-hnlf mile east of here sion from the two-county area.
Since 1060 Quanrud has been
near County State Aid Hifihway 2li
nt 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, He called employed as an insurance agent
at Preston. He will assume his
the sheriff' s office in W inona.
Sheriffs deputies arrived at the new duties Dec, 26,
scene, found the car , but could
not find the driver or his passcnRcrs. The car was found 35 feet
from (he highway. The deputies
/mind some blood near the car.
Sheriff George Fort learned thnt
Ihe car belonged to John DomlChristmas mail handled by tho
linger. Millvillc , Minn , He checked Wj nona Post Office reached a peak
clinic
the
,
hospital
with the local
now
in St. Charles nnd a few other during the weekend butbelims
cleaned
tapered off and should
places, but found nothing more up
by Saturday, Postmaster John
about the accident.
Dugan annou nced .
W.
west
on
CSA
going
The car was
Dugan said it was too early to
2fi nnd went out of control when
it hit some ice while rounding n tell if this year's Christmas mail
slight curve. The car went 90 feet volume would set a record . This
along the highway. m f eci in the year there arc fewer machine
ditch on (lie right and overturned cancellations (mail canceled at
in the cornfield. It rested on its the post office) and more meter
cancellations l mail cancelled by
top.
According to Fort «t appears local firms having their own
Hint there were four persons in the postage meter machines) .
car. He siiirt. that he did not know • FOR THE WE EK ending Tuesanything more about it and thn day, gross volume (meter ajid mahe has ; not boon able to contncl chine cancellations) was ahead
Dondllngcr.

Fillmore-Houston
County Probation
Agent Appointed

Elba Accident
Driver Missing

Plans for the Highway 90 fourlane interstate bridge to be built
three quarters of a mile below
the Dresbach Dam by the Minnesota Highway Department are
now before the Corps of Engineers in St. Paul. The engineers
will receive objections to; the
plans up to Jan. 14.
Under the revised plans the
clearance above normal pool level has been increased to 60 feet,
or 8 feet greater than in the original plan submitted in . .' 1959.
The revised clearance was established by Act of Congress at the
last session. The new height will
allow passage of the big excursion boats.
There will be a navigation
clearance width of 411 feet.
There will be three lowj evel
structures over back sioughs
leading to the main bridge. An
island below the Dresbach Dam
will'be removed.
The Wisconsin Highway C ommission will build the long dike
across the Onalaska bottomlands,
the bridge over the Black River
and other structures on the Wisconsin side of the main channel.
Some of the work is scheduled
for 1963.

Citizens Radio
To Assist CD

A network of communications
now being set up by citizens' band
radio amateurs will be dovetailed
into civil defense planning for the
La Crosse-Winona-Galesville area,
members of the Hia -vatha Citizens
Band Radio Association announced
this "week.
Civil defense survival courses
and other training also will be taken by club members, the group
decided following a talk by G«orge
McG uire, city CD director, Monday night at the Athletic Club.
Radio enthusiasts from La Crosse,
Galesville, Trempealeau and Centerville, Wis., and from Altura ,
Wilson and Winona attended the
meeting. • '
Roy Evett , 1850 W. 5th St. , was
appointed chief of communications
for the citizens radio service section .
President of the 30-member radio club is Del Schneider, 471 E.
5th St., vice president is William
Pelzer , 915 W. Howard St. , and
treasurer , Eugene Smith, Rollingstone.

JA Officers
To Be Elected

Officers will be elected at an organizational meeting of th-e new
board of directors of Junior
Achievement of Winona at 4:15
p.rn, Thursday at the commerce
and industry building, Stanley V.
Spooner , JA executive director , announced ,
New directors follow: Geo rge M.
Roberlson Sr „ Robert G. Smith ,
Robert Wise , Gordon Espy, W. M .
Lambert , IJ. J. Kurvcrs Jr., Wilbur
E. Morse, W. B, Jones , C. C. Currier and S. J. Pcttorsen.
Re-elected were Frank J . Allen
Jr., Ted Bicsanz , Arnold K. Stoa ,
Rcyal G. Them and William F.
White.
All will serve one-year terms,
Leo C. La France is retiring board
chairman.

SO A PREDICTION of "much
colder and cloudy with scattered
snow flurries" gees on the board
for tonight. Partly cloudy and
colder is the forecast for Thursday. Strong northerly winds of
25 to 35 miles per hour- are ticketed for the area tonight with a
temperature of zero to 12 above.
Thursday's high is expected to
be around the 25 mark. Temperatures near normal and little
if any precipitation is the outlook
for Friday.
For the five-day period coming
up, temperatures for Winona are
expected to average near normal
with daytime highs of 22-27 and
nighttime lows of 4 to 10. Precipitation is expected to average
about i 10 of an inch melted in
occasional snow flurries.

SouthDakotaCompq ny Buy s
Westg ate Shopp y
Sale of the Westgate Shopping Center by Sterling Builders, Austin, Minn., to a Huron,
S.D., investment and development firm was announced today.
Paul R. Christen, chairman
of trustees of Second Consolidated Investment . Fund of
Huron , told the Daily "News
the deal had been completed.
The sale price was not disclosed.
THE SHOPPING center area

is a 600-foot-deep tract with
a frontage of 425 feet along
U.S. Highway 61. Also purchased by the Huron group
was a vacant 383 by 6O0-foot
lot adjoining the shopping-center on the east Inclusion of

Plans for immediate construction of a 5,000-square foot
addition to Randall's Super
Valu store were concurrently
announced by F. D. Randall ,
president of Randall's.
James F. Hogue, Randall
manager, said the addition
would permit enlargement of
all present departments of the
store.
Adjoining unoccupied, property purchased by the < Huron
firm will be the construction
site for a retail department
store, according to Christen 's
announcement. Company offi-

cials declined to identify the
retailer but said negotiations
are in progress and construction plans are under discussion.

CHRISTEN TOLD the Daily

News:
"Our group has great confidence in Winona's future
growth and development, particularly that of the Westgate
shopping center."
Construction of the center
began in July, 1958, following
the purchase by Sterling Builders of 25 acres between Clark's
Lane and Highway 14 from A.
M. Kramer.'
Originally included, but later
sold to individual owners,
were the Sterling Motel on the
west side of the development
and the bowling center at the
east end of the area.

Paul R. Christen

THE WINONA temperature rose

to a pleasant 44 Tuesday afternoon, dropped to 27 during the
night, was 33 at 7 a.m. and 33
at noon.
The mild weather of the past
few days was in strange contrast
to conditions of a year ago today when; the Winona high was
29 and the low 15. On that day
12 inches of snow covered the
ground.
All-time high for Dec. 19 was
51 in 1894 and 1923 and the low
for the day -1» in 1872. Mean for
the past 24 hours was 35. Normal
for the day is 20.
It was snowing at International Falls this morning where the
temperature was 19. St. Cloud
had cloudy weather with a low
of 24. Rochester posted a morning reading oi 31 after a Tuesday h igh of 49. At La Crosse the
figures were 23 and 44.
Winnipeg had a morning snowstorm with a temperature of -2.
Pre-holiday drivers were urged
tu use caution on Minnesota and
Wisconsin highways where slippery spots were reported in various places. Fog and a wet surface contribu ted to the driving
hazard.
.
TH E WEATHER Bureau said
cold arctic air moving southward
from Canada w o u l d spread
throughout the northern Midwest
today and tonight , accompanied
by scattered lieht snow.
Northern Minnesota and extreme eastern North Dakota are
expected to ieel the cold most,
with temperatures in those areas
likely drooping to 10 below or
lower by Thursday morning.
Li^ht snowfall was reported
early today at Alexandria and
International Falls. Minn., and
Bismarck, Jamestown, and Minot, N.D., while light rain occurred at Pierre and Huron. S.D.
A dense fog cut visib ility to
practically zero in many parts of
WISCONSIN Tuesday night and
early today but only traces of precip itation were recorded. And
temperatures remained w e l l
above seasonal normals for the
second straight day.
Areas rep«r*:ng heavy fog Included Stevens Point , Oshkosh,
Eau. Claire, Green Bay and Madison.
Bcloit's 50 decree reading
topped the state Tuesday. Other
highs around Wisconsin were 44
at lladison, Lone Rock and La
Crosse; 41 at Racine, Green B?>'
and Park Falls and 40 in Superior.
THE THERMOMETER dropped
to 27 at Lone Rock for the lowest reading in the state, Milwaukee , Green Bay. Superior and Beloit had a low of 32 while Racine
and Wausau reported 33.
The nation 's high temperature ,
R2 , was reported at McAUcn ,
Tex., compared with a 2 below
reading at Houlton , Maine.

Accident Driver
Forfeits Deposit

Mrs. Harry Schultz , 253 Jackson
St. , forfeited $30 bail in municipal
court today on a charge of careless driving,
Mrs. Schultz was involved in an
accident at West Wabasha and
South Baker streets at 8:35 p.m,
Monday. In that accident she lost
control of her car, which then
went over the curb and struck a
tree.
She received facial cuts and
bruises, Police issued the citation
following the accident.

RECOUNT STARTS HERE ... The recount of Winona County's
gubernatorial vote started this morning in the commissioners'
room at the courthouse. County Auditor Richard Schoonover, extreme left, leads instructions to two teams of inspectors, left to
right (all of Winona unless specified): Minor H. Watterson, St
Paul, Republican: George E. Kelley, neutral, and Hollis L»arsen,

Area Counting
Teams Nahried
Following are inspectors serving
in area counties during the recount
of gubernatorial votes \vhich started today :
Winona County—See caption, of
accompanying photo,
Olmsted County — Mrs. Guy
Whitehead , DFL, Rochester; Willia m B. Korstad, Republican,
Roseville, and Lester Fiegel, neutral, Rochester.
Wabasha County — Mrs. Doris
Clark, DFL, Rochester; Robert
Walton , Republican , Bloomington,
and Ken Nelson, neutral, Waba sha.
Fillmore County —Leonard Zawacki , DFL, Chatfield; D a v i d
B i sh o p, Republican , Rochester,
and Donald Ray, neutral, Preston.
Houston County — Ernest Peterson, DFL, La Crescent; John R.
Breitlow, Republican , Winona , and
Allen Bremseth, neutral, Houston.

Hodgins Becomes
Mayflower Agent
At Rochester

ing hiring for the Christmas rush,
In past years many inexperienced
temporary workers were hired,
None was hired this year

THREE TEMPORARY worker!

have been hired from the civil
service list of persons who have
passed the clerk-carrier examination , In addition , three mobile
c3crks, who work in the train and
truck postal service , are working
overtime at the post office after
tlicir regular shifts. And all 27
regular clerks are working overtime too. Under new regulations
regular clerks can put in more
ovcrtimo than formerly.

DFL; Duane M. Peterson . DFL county chairman; Van H. Kahl,
neutral, and Don C. Steiner, Rochester, DFL. Republican inspectors were assigned by their party to out-of-county teams. Visitors
are not permitted in commissioners * room during recount. John R.
Breitlow, Winona Republican, is counting Houston County votes at
Caledonia. (Daily News photc>

Tougher School State Reconsidering
Courses for Arkansaw School Aid
California Kids
By BOB BARNES

LOS ANGELES (AP)-It's noses
to the grindstone for California
school youngsters from now on—
and learn those three It's.
Dr. Max Rafferty, a. blunt , twofisted foe of the "life adju stment"
theory of education , becomes state
superintendent of public instruction on Jan . 7.
What happens thereafter in one
of the world's biggest school systems could influence school policies in the nation. Educators and
millions of parents will be watching.
Progressive education , a trend
throughout much of the country
since the 30s, is on its way out
in California.
It was doomed even before Raffcrty 's upset victory over Dr .
Ralph Ridiai'dson in a campaign
which saw liberal Democrats
backing Richardson and conservative Republicans boosting Rafferty. But Rafferty will give it a
mighty shove out the door.
He has, perhaps somewhat to
his surprise , strong backing for
mo st of his ideas on the State
Board of Education , even though
9 of the 10 members backed his
opponent.

ARKANSAW, Wis. — Granting
state aids to Arkansaw High
School is being reconsidered by
the state superintendent of public
instruction , according to Attorney
Max C. Ashwili, Madison.
The district had been informed
that state aids had been withdrawn because the district was
ineligible, but the district was
never ineligible, according to
Arthur Drier, member of - the
school board.
State aid had been withdrawn
by the state department ucrder the
erroneous impression that the district had reorganized under Section 40.10 of the Wisconsin statutes, Drier said , but the district
reorganized under Section 40.03,
another of the several statutes
under which reorganization can
be made.
By Pepin County school committee order the former union free
high school district here was converted Sept. 14 to a common
school district and began operating grades 1-12, composed of the
former union free high school and
rural and state graded schools' in
the area, which attached themselves to the high school district.
Pursuant to tho order, members
of the district met Sept. 24 to
elect a new school board. For
distribution at that meeting Drier,
chairman , received copies of a
resolution from the tri-county
superintendent , C. Newell Weiss,
Menornonie, stating that the establishment of a high school should
be submitted to the electors.
The resolution wasn 't brought up
at the meeting.

Hodgins Mayflower has assumed
the Mayflower agency at Rochester, effective tthis week.
That was announced today by
Mrs, Ruth Nankivil , president of
the fiirm , which has its Winona
warehouse and office at 66 W. 2nd
St.
The firm will continue its Winona operation and both she and her
son, John R. Nankivil . vice president, will continue to live here,
The Rochester agency will be
similar to the one here. The firrm The success of this program will
will be engaged in local and. long depend on how well he can get
distance moving of household along with the board , controlled
goods and in commercial and by Democratic Gov. Edmund G. tests now given in many districts;
household goods storage. At Ro- Brown 's appointees ; the ap- scrapping of the terms "social
chester it will be located at 223 pointive Curriculum Commission, studies" nnd "language arts" nnd
which selects textbooks ; and the a return to teaching of specific
N, Broadway.
W. A. Hc-dgins Transfer & Stor- heavily Democratic legislature, subjects such as geography and
history ; memorization and drill in
age Co. has had the Mayflower which votes the money,
agency here since 1933, a year aft- Rafferty believes in old-fash- subjects such -as historical dates
er organization of the firm. The loned book learning, minus such and names of grea t significance,
Late R. M. Nanki vil purchased the frills as basket-weaving aimed at the multiplication tables and numdeveloping "the total child," as ber combinations , and passages
firm in 1949.
¦
advocates put it,
from great works of p-rose and
Don't delay ! Write today for Ele won a Freedom Foundations poetry ; and teaching of basic
social security leaflet 23e if you nward—and national attention— principles of the American free
are over 65 and still working. You for a blunt speech , "The Passing enterprise system,
may lose money if you don 't.
of Hie Patriot ," taking strong ex- Ho Is cool toward federal aid
ception to the disappearance fro m to education , strong on local contextbooks of American heroes in trol and believes teachers should
favor of Tom and Betsy and their bo intellectual and cultural leadday ot the zoo, California libraries ers ini their communities.
for months have hod waiting lists
for his book, "Suffer, Little Chil- Some things Rafferty plugged
dren ," which rakes progressive for in 385 speeches, Including 48
debates with his equally outspoken
DUGAN URGED patrom to mail education.
remaining Christinas cards and Wlwt 's In store for California opponent , have been put Into effect the past three years by a
packages promptly, using air mail school children if be Rets his way? revitalized state board—though h«
stronger omphnais on subject
A
for distant points.
n- utter. Ho calls it tho "conserva- didn 't acknowledge it. Board presFor last-minute mailing, the post tive revoluti on in education ," or ident Thomas YV. Bra<icn , puboffice will be open until 5 p.m. sometimes "education for surviv- lisher ot the Oceansido BladeTribune, says he and most other
Saturday but will not bo open al, " It moans, says Rafferty , edu- board members sco eye to eye
cation
in
depth.
Sunday.
with the longtime school adminHere's a 1961-62 comparison of Specifically, Rafferty advo- istrator on many things—among
machino cancellations nt the post cates:
thcirt Rafferty 's distaste for prooffice for the 'past five days:
Use of the phonics system in gressive education nnd his wish
mi
1W2
teaching rending; stressing of tho to raise standards.
Tuesday
70,618 74,003 great heroes , stories and facts of Rafferty think s his victory is a
Monday
97,478 88,489 American history from tho first clear mandate to Install "a disSunday
44,040 39,231 grade.; encouraging youngsters to ciplined, systematic subjec t matSaturday
64,455 52,145 read the children 's classics; aban- j ter philosophy,"
66,135 53,376 donment of croup psychological Still , ho expects no immediate
Friday

Christmas Mail Rush Declines
of last year for the same period.
This year 's gross total was 839,28B pieces compared with 760,203 last year. However, tho
Christmas rush seems to b-o taperins off now , Dugan said,
Some Winonans have reported
delays in receivin g thclx mail ,
even local mail ; Dugan said
Twin Cities post offices, which
send much mail here, have been
processing mail slower than usual.
Tills means the out-of-town mail
is already late when it arrives at
tho Winona post office for distribution locally.
Post office department regulations have been changed concern-

this lot will place the shopping
center land's boundary next to
that of Westgate Lanes, Inc.,
operator of the Westgate Bowl.

According to an attorney gen«
eral's opinion dated June 29, districts created out of a dissolved
district must have approval of tha
state superintendent before establishing or maintaining a high
school, and before doing so, tha
district must have a minimum
($2,500,000) valuation as provided
in Section 40.10 of the statutes.
Based on this opinion the state
superintendent advised Arkansaw
it was ineligible to receive a certificate for a high ' scliool and
wouldn't receive state aids for
operation of high school grades.
The state department's decision
apparently assumed the district
had first dissolved and then reorganized.
ARKANSAW, because it didn't

consider the resolution proposing
a vote on establishment of a high
school and because it reorganized
under Section 40.03, which doesn't
require a minimum valuation for
reorganization , was never dissolved, Drier said.
Ashwili said an application to
reconsider granting state aids has
been mado by the district pursuant to Section 40.71 of the statutes.
Arkansaw District has an
equalized valuation of $4,400,000.
Re-assessment of Town of Watervllle is being- considered, Drier
said.
Taylor school district in Jackson County, which has a high
school enrollment of abo ut 30, "has
a program which is basic, but tho
district qualifies for and receives
aids on an integrated level," Ashwili said.
upheaval.
"Education is not like a pralrifl
fire," Rafferty says, "It's like a
glacier. It took a long time to
get into the situation where wo
needed this revolution , and it can 't
be brought about overnight. "

Caledonia Bid Opening
CALEDONIA , Minn. -Blds will
lie opened by Caledonia Village
Council Jan. l-J at 8 p.m. for a police car, The present car will be
traded in, Bids on fuel and road
material also will bo opened. Aa
estimated No. 1 fuel oil is wonted; 2,000 gallons No. 2 fuel oil;
400 gallons gasoline per month :
coal; sand for street use, and
crushed rock ncgrcKote.

REGULAR
MEETING
of tha

Winona
Activity Group

Thurs., Dec, 20

8:15 p.m.
WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB

By Jimmy Hatlo

They'll Do It Every Time
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costs. Thus the offer to retrain
displaced employes and to share
NEW YORK (AP)-Kaiser Steel any gains from lower unit producand its workers are tackling two tion cosst.
of the knottiest labor problems of
the day—job security/ under the Mary other companies, and In
impact of technical advances , and othej industries than steel, have
how management and labor pushed retraining programs. Fedshould split the sales dollar be- eral and state governments a?e
j
sponsoring such programs.
tween them .
Loss of jobs to machines and. But the problem is far frofa
loss of profits to rising production licked. And this is why the Weft
costs -will be the basic issues in
most of nex t year's important
union-management negotiations.
¦ '

NEW YORK — Does a man 40 years old ever break down — while
talking a business deal on the telephone — and burst into weeping?
That's what handsome Sydney Chaplin does in the pl ay, "In the
Counting House," and it's in dispute. Some people think that a goodlooking guy with all sorts of gals interested in him wouldn 't be crying
— especially since the business he's in is lingerie.
For any man to cry to weep on stage is a difficult dramatic assignment. For good-looking Chaplin to do it is especially difficult. Ostensibly he's crying because he has
decided to go back to his wife —
and never to leave the lingerie
business! Now here's the salient
point. Chaplin was eager to do the
crying on stage! And did he ever
cry real tears ?
"Sometimes I didn 't — but sometimes I did!" . lie told me,
)
,
(Special
BLAIR Wis.
- Nearly If you 've been worrying about
SOO children shook hands with San- Christmas presents, let me remind
ta Claus here Saturday,
you: "Give a gift of Brotherhood
He appeared in conjunction with this Christmas: FORGIVE SOMEfive movies at the State Theatre ONE!" (Lern Hubbard , Niles, 0.)
sponsored by the Commerical
Club.
LIZ TAYLOR'S director , Jo«
Each child was given an apple Manckiewicz, of "Cleopatra" fame,
and a popcorn ball provided by is getting married to lovely Rose
the American Legion, Commercial mary Matthews of the dialog dept.
and Lions clubs and the volunteer . '. .Kay Medford's one of our spefire department/ The balance of cial favorites in "Counting House,"
the apples and popcorn balls were especially when she drawls, "Bedistributed among needy families lieve it or not , I used to date a
in the area, 3lrs. Jerome Strande, ballplayer in Jersey City. He was
president of the auxiliary, an- a left-handed southpaw, " She
nounced.
adds, "Do you know the. 2 Guys
Five auxiliary members assist- from Harrison?' He's one-third of
ed Santa with the treats.
them," And another -wondrous line
(by Playwright Leslie Werner) :
"Minor
surgery is surgery perCooperative Actor,
formed on somebody else."
Actress Receive Awards When "Jumbo" producer J o e
Pasternak cooked Hungarian gouHOLLYWOOD (AP) - Oick lash at our pad recently for 20
Chamberlain and Connie Stevens guests; he stayed ; in the kitchen
picked up golden apples Tuesday in apron , amid pots and pans , unas Hollywood's most cooperative til he got thirsty—then he walkactor and actress.
ed into the living room and asked
The Hollywood Women's Press for a martini. He addressed h i s
Club, which sponsors the annual request to a young "borrowed"
awards, named Doris Day and bartender who wen t over to his
Warren Beatty the most uncoop- superior , and said , "What about
erative acting pair. Actress Bar- this? Is it o.k. to serve a drink
bara Stanwyck handed out the ap- to the cook?"
ples.. ; ' ¦' ¦' ¦
Phil Silvers told our B.W. how
Chamberlain plays the title role much money he made letting his
in the "Dr. Kildare" television wife do the Jack Benny show.
series. Miss Stevens formerly ap- "She gets a new dress, a new
peared in the 'Hawaiian Eye" beauty
treatment. . .and you know
television series.
Jack Benny. . .he pays scale!"
Write today for social security
leaflet 23c if you are 65 or over WHILE THE Marilyn Monro*
and still working. Find out if you fans are hopin g to memorialize her
can g't st me socia '- . security, oene- with a school or foundation , the
devotees of Mario Lanza are promfits. "
ising that '63 will be a big year
for "the . HIario Lanza Institute,"
which has headquarters in Lanu's
, Philadelphia. J o s e p h
mJmmmm VSUMmmmmJLJ home city
Curreri , one of the officers, says
NOW SHOWING
j the Lanza fan clubs still carry on
their work and hope to realize
'
'
Ar-?:15 -and 9:10
Lanza's dream—w h i c h was to
found a school for needy singers.
On the road to riches L. TODAY.'S BEST LAUGH: Overheard at a New York auction sale
^ ...it's a Sellers' riot
recently: "Sold—to the lady with
her husband's hand over her
all the way! '
mouth;" r '
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Little
Bruce Prochnik , who has the title
role in "01iver!" was dancing on
stage in the Toronto tryout , and
one lady nudged her friend in the
audience and said , "Look at that
Oliver Twist."
EARL'S PEARLS: Mark Russell
at the Blue Angel figures the ideal
Kennedy running-mate in '64 would
be "an A. T. & T. stockbroker
who's- working as a doctor in a
steel mill."
"I'm always a loser in Las Vegas ," moans comic Morty Storm
at the Encore , "Because I play
THEANAZINGJHEHILARIOUS
the underdog. I picked Finland
over Russia. " He was a loser at
Vic Taruiy's too , he says. "After
three months the guy looked- at
me and said, 'Here's your money
temiwiMMUMMumeuc iio*
back, . .and I'll help walk y o u
home.' ". . .That' s earl , brother.
¦
Figure out for yourself if you
QNSte4«ScOPE COLOR HMLUU
can receive social security beneilM «tarfta|
fits. Write for leaflet 23c if you
UIIACUMEIKITUH liUkSII
are 65 or over and stil! working.

Voice of the
Outdoors

All Keepers
Hungry panfish , unseasonably
mild weather and good ice conditions brought scores of midweek
ice fishermen to .all of the backwaters of the Mississippi in this
area. The fish were also cooperating and happy smiles resulted as
the newly caught fish flopped
about on the ice.
Typical of Tuesday 's catches
was the "one to go to the limit— " mess of good-size crappies on the ice off the Prairie
Island Dike. Edwin Aanas , Red
Top Cabins, is the successful
fisherman.

Gas Firm Getting
Rigkt of Way for
Lake City-Plainview

NOW ! nra ii^^^-SKr8'
U**H-*U
thefast buck! rilMl .tmJ

United Steelworkers, have worked
out a plan they hope will have
something for both sides. Whether
the plan will work for them is yet
to be seen. And whether such a
plan will fit other company situations , and other industries, is also
a question/
The Kaiser plan is first to retrain employes who lose 'their
jobs to machines, and second to
split between the company and
the workers the increased earnings from any lowering of production costs per unit—after taxes.
The- two problems are intertwined. They have pushed each
other up in a spiral to become a
majo r labor-management clash ,
which has moved the administra tion to set up guidelines in the
public interest.
Management charged its profit
NASSAU, Bahamas 1^-Presi- margin was shrinking to nothing
dent Kennedy popped in at a cock- because of nising labor, costs and
tail party Tuesday night—w hi le automation was the Only way out.
Prime Minister Macmilian dropped in on a barbecue—and drank Labor charged it wet being
beer. .
pushed out of jobs, and that manNassau's reception for the t-wo agement was profittmg frorn the
world leaders also included a ca- cost cutting much more than it
lypso salute at the beach barbecue. would admit.
The unions have been ' <ing
Kennedy wasn't there, but the higher wages for those still*s. emBritish prime minister smiled and ployed as a greater share iii . the
studied the printed lyrics as ca- resulting earnings; greater bene 1
lypso singer Count Bernadino fits for those who suffered from
sang: ,
automation, and a shorter work
"Welcome, welcome Macmillan week to spread the available
and Kennedy.
work.
"Your visit to Nassau will go
To this management replied that
down in history."
The social forays by Kennedy the union demands , would soak up
and Macmillan were unscheduled. all of the gains from cost cutting,
Kennedy ventured forth first, and that profits would still be unmaking a handshaking circuit of healthily low.
the guests at a poolside cocktail This is the impasse which the
party given for correspondents Kaiser Steel Corp, and its union is
covering the conference. The Pres- seeking to break.
The California-based company
ident stayed about 10 minutes.
has a particular reason to need to
Macmillan turned up nearly two find a solution to costly steel prodhours later at . a barbecue on the duction. It has faced the challenge
white sands of the Emerald Beach of Japanese steel imports, a chalHotel, where many members of lenge more pressing on the West
the official parties and: newsmen Coast than the flow of steel from
are staying.
Europe to the East Coast. Kaiser
He watched native dancers en- is eager to . cut its production
act a couple of playlets called
"Stone Cold Dead in The Market"
and "She Killed Nobody But Her
Husband."
The climax came when Count
Pernadino
sang his special calypso: ¦
"To Mr. Kennedy greetings and
salutation
"For the way you handled the
Cuban situation.
"As the President of the United
States you've given the whole
world aid.
' 'I hope some day you buy Castro a ra2or blade. "
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SUNBEAM 10-CUf
PERCOLATOR
Sel it lor mild or ¦Iton. q .
makes iin«M coll«« aulomaticolly. K«ipi eott— - utrsxta
hot. Made ol heavy nlclc»)l and
chrome plating in and out.
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Kentucky Straight Bourbon
Kentucky Blended Whiskey
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Sunbeam Multlcoeker
Buffet Style with Cover

Lady Sunbeam Hair Dryers
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Sunday — Bobby Hawkins

They 're Mores Powerful

Rochester Pla-Mor Ballroom
Reservations Call AT15244
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Saturday — Loendler Band
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SUNBEAM CAN OPENER
Opens any COD In teconde . . . a
(Inger-tlp doe» all the woiV. On» contiol locks, op«cs and teloaioi can.

Friday — Modern Caravan

Coon Feed
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SAVE up to 259b

STEAK SHOP

tha angry men! HIH^
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Kennedy and
MacmillanYisil
Island Parties

During the last six months, rumors of a fish meal plant, utilizing carp and rough fish from the
river a nd Lake Pepin , being established in this area have been
quite common. One group at Alma ,
we understood, has gone so far ns
to check the possibility of a small The Count had these word* lor
business loan from the federal Macmillan :
"We salute you and England
government.
and all your Cabinet
"And wish you good luck with
. There is no question but
commercial fishermen along the Common . Market.
"Nassau wishes you the best in
the river could use a new
market for carp and that there every discussion you have.
are probably sufficient rough
"I am so happy you didn 't bring
fish in t h e river , including Khrushchev. "
shad which is a probl em now,
to supply such a mill , although
fishermen through their pres- Tropic Of Cancer
ent operations seem to keep Movie to Be Made
the river carp and buffalo pretLOS ANGELES (AP)-Producer
ty well under control.
Joseph E. Levine says his comLatest article to appear In the pany will make Henry Miller 's
press tells of talk of a plant in controversial novel "Tropic of
the Prairie du Chien , Wis. , area. Cancer " into a $2-million movie.
Ten interested there held a meet- Levine, president of Embassy
ing to discuss the project. Waba- Films , said Tuesday first shooting
sha businessmen also have dis- is scheduled in Paris, setting for
cussed the matter.
the book , next summer.
The novel is banned from sale
Market for the meal is one in Los Angeles.
. of the immediate problems
that must be solved. The
rheal is used in manufacturing
FRESH , LARGE
I
dog food and other animal and
plant foods, but the produce
of this merchandise have their
own source of fish meal at
present. Could a local plant
turn it out cheap enough to
compete? Ihe Wisconsin Conservation Department tried it
a few years back and found ,
with their own crews collecting the fish , the meal had to
be sold at four cents a pound.
It could not he done at this
FAMILY RESTAURANT
figure and the plant was closed.

LAKE CITY, Minn. - Securing
of right of way easements hetween
Lake City and Plainview has
nearly been completed by Northern Natural Gns Co., according to
pe^^j a^^TWiW^mj aaiWj atf^s^
Fred Jordan , agent.
Jordan , of Gen eva, Ala., arrived
in this area early in November to
secure the necessary signatures
from land owners along the proposed pipeline. Easements to Wabasha have been secured.
« SEE OUR ATTRACT IVE FOIDER OF GIFT TICKETS TO | Jordan said he expected everything will be ready to start laying
—, ESPECIALLY PRICED FOR
* YOUR FAVORITE THEATER
|pipe next spring.
Northern GAS will lay the line to
3
CHRISMAS GIVINGI
|the Lake City vicinity. Northern
States Po ver Co. has the franBuy Now at Your Winona Theatre
|chise to distribute the gas In the
|
city.
A copy of the NSP franchise is
on file in the city clerk's office
but the no agreement between
NSP and the city for distributing
here has been made at yet.
Lake City o-wm its electric
utility and purchases power frorn Then there Is the seasonable
problem, River conditions are not
NSP.
fnvorable for, fishing ench day of
the year—there are floods , spring
Jesus, Mary and Joseph break-ups, below zero weather ,
and other headaches that have
Depicted as Colored
made commercial fishing a hazbusines s even in the "good
LEICESTE R , England Iffi _ A ardous
old dnys. "
crib was unveiled outside the
Methodist Church here today with
Any fish meal industry along
Joseph, Mnry and Jesus depleted the river , therefore, would
mLmmmmm^^
^L aL* A' <^^^^^^^^^^ leH^Hr^BUH*^He^^^^^BI^^^HI^^^^^^^^^^^ I
as colored people.
have to have holding ponds
And the traditional three wise for live fish such as the Northmen were:
west Fish Co, a Winona conAn American getting out of a tern of the past thnt shipped
fur-lined car—to represent wealth. live carp In tank cars to New
A Itusslan , arriving l»y rocket , York , established , or a large
to present the benefits of science. freezer plant where fish could
A Nigerian , to represent tradi- be held until needed and for
^^^m ^H ^itMffi^^tm ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mmSmmi ^^mmmmmm
tion.
such times when fishing could
The crib wns designed by Fred- not be curried on successfully
erick Reeves, n nephew of the lo assure continued operation
Rev. Ambrose Reeves , former and employment.
bishop of John nncshiirg who was
forced to leave South Africa be- The meal pl ant would not elimicause ot his stand against ap.ii- nate competition from the present
tliold (segregation).
market, such as the fish firm nt
The Rev. Arthur Klrkhy, pre»s Pepin which trucks direct to New
officer for tbe Leicester Fr-j e York and the eastern ma rkct, and
Church Council , commented:
also market s carp fllot , Yes, a fish
"This crib will ahake people out meal plant has Its probkms. Not
____ ^______M ,
*mWW
of their cosy idems nboiit Chriat - to mention experienced personnel
to operate it.
mat."
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Nearly 300 Greet
Santa ai Blair;
See Free Movies
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HELSINKI,! Finland (AP) J
Floods, Heavy rains ind frosts, de-!
stroyed one-fifth or Finland's;
crops this year in an agricultural^
disaster described as th«j -worst in;
60 y-eaxs. Soldiers wei* ;throvm;
into emergency work in the fields;
but even the crops that ; were:
j V. -.;
saved were poor.'
Total losses are estimated at
A Mi is before Par$35 million;
liairient '¦
lo provide, compensation
for the farmers .

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business New* Analyst

By EARL WILSON
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Kaiser Steel Vs. Bad Year for
Finland's Crops
Wbriars, Machines

Man, 40, Breaks
Down and Crie s

I GIVE THEATER TICKETS
THIS CHRISTMAS!
I
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Coast experiment will be closely;;
watched by industry, • by labor, '
and by government.
¦ :

Housewares Dept.

Alma s Oldest
To Observe
94th Birthday

in the, Buehler home.
the city about 1930.
Mrs. Gobar is in good health They had four children: Ralph ,
considering her age. Memory and who died from illness acquired in
hearing are very good and her the U.S. Navy in World War I,
eyesight has improved following a and three daughters: Mrs. Alfred
cataract operation.
(Elizabeth) Kaste ; Mrs. Theodore
She has been an Alma resident (Ruth ) Buehler, and Harriet, Her
all her life. Her parents, Mr. and husband and children have died.
Mrs. Jacob Lehman, had a farm
Of her own family, Mrs. Gobar
just east of here. After her mar- is the oldest of the seven Lehman
¦
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Alma's riage to Joseph Gobar she lived children still living. There orioldest resident, Mrs. Anna Gobar , many years on their farm east of ginally were ll. The youngest of
will observe her 94Qi birthday town, from which they moved to the living is 78.
Thursday.
Because her five grandchildren
cannot be with her on that day,
a birthday dinner was served by
Mrs. Theodore Buehler at the
Buehler home Sunday at which one
grandson, Allyn Kaste, his wife
and six children, Galesvillei were
present. ,
Her other grandchildren are Wallace Kaste, Cathiarniet, Wash.;
Ralph Buehler, La Crosse; Robert
Buehler, Ames, Iowa, and Mrs.
Arnold (Julia) Bradbinrd, Chicago.
Friends and neighbors may call
It's bigh time for holiday cash! Call Beneficial for yours
on her birthday at hex apartment
right now. Get cash for slopping, for paying bills, for

I

¦ EUKS COMPETITION . , . E. D. Sievers,
contest chairman, receives . . entry brochures
frpm contestants in the E3ks youfih leadership
contest. Left to right, Sievers; Micltel Mora-vec,
377 E. Broadway, Cotter High SJchool; Mary.
Dahm, 357 E. 5th St., Cotter, and Helen Stoa, 305
Wjinona St., Winona Senior High. Mtiartin Farrell,
SO? {".instead Si , Senior High, was not present

Vice President
Is Kept Busy

EDITOR'S NOTE—Almost most, as soon as Kennedy did that
two years ago Lyndon B. the Russians had shipped offensive
Johnscm stepped out of the iriissiles into Cuba. The vice preslimelig ht that focused on ident is representee! as having
him as Senate leader and in* stiood for . "vigorous counteraction.
to the supporting cast as .As chairman of th« Space Counvice president in the Kennedy administration. What has cil!, Johnson sits in a spot former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
he been doing ? HOw strong
is his position? Jack Bell , insisted must be reserved for the
cldief executive. Kennedy got the
chief of the: AP Senate staff,
law changed to make Johnson the
analyz es the situation.
head man.
WASHINGTON WV-In quiet con- The council includes the secretrast to the fanfare which marked taries of state , and defense, and
his years as a Senate leader, Vice tike heads of the National Aeronautical and. Space Administration,
President Lyndon B. Johnson is thie Atomic Energy Commission
digging deeper, into government and the Federal Aviation Agency.
iThe council's job is to recomthan any predecessor.
With tie encouragement of Pres- nimd to the President the course
to; pursue in the space race.
dent K e n n e d y . Johnson has
As chairman of the P e a c e
branched out from the relative Corps' advisory council, Johnson
vacuity of his constitutional duty visas instrumental in getting the
of . presiding over the Seriate to Pseace Corps . set up as a separate
take a liana" in major administra- agency.
The vice president spends a
tive fields.
great deal of time with the ComBy alL appearances, Johnson, the iriittee on Equal Employment.
one-time whip-cracker of the SenStrange activity for a man from
ate, has become a cheerful lieu- Sscas who used to vote against
tenant to the man he once thought
vil rights legislation in Conwas too» inexperienced to be pres- gress? Not at all if you look at the
niew Lyndon Johnson.
ident.
The vice president has become
¦ Kennedy , has gone out of th* am "equals rights" man. He says
way to reciprocate by giving John- hie Is convinced that America's
ojwn image in this respect must
son on-the-job training in the exec- b»e
improved if this country is to
utive department far beyond that lead th& world toward individual
to which former Vice President freedom.
Richard M. Nixon pointed in his Johnson walks with careful steps
unsuccessful bid for the presiden- oln Capitol Hill. He is presiding officer but not a member of the
cy in 1960.
in the House
The restless energy which al- Slenate. He served
ways has driven the rangy Texan and Senate long, enough to avoid
spills out now in his work as a Uie pitfalls of an outsider trying
member of the "insiders" execu- fjb tell members what they ought
tive co»mmittee of the National Se- ho do.
curity Council , his statutory task That, perhaps, is the key to the
of. presiding over the Space Ad- .Johnson operation : Keep your balsheet clean, take on. any job
visory Council, his chairmanship ance
you're
asked to do, but don't get
of the Committee on Equal Emagged with empire building. If
ployment Opportunities, his job as tjtihings
go .right, the empire will
head at the Peace Corps' advisory come to
you.
council and his participation in
Cabinet sessions.
Kennedy has sent Johnson as Girl s Are Like Trains,
his representative to 22 foreign There's Always Another
countries and tabbed him to preside over an international man- LONDON (AP) — A magistrate
power conference.
.j 'ave fhis advice to a lovelorn
In other days , it used to be young man who tried to jump out
something of a news story when of a train:
a vice president was called to the "Never run after a moving bus
White House to confer with his or girl. There's always another
chief. Johnson is in and out of one coming."
the place almost daily, participat- Derek Scurry, 22, admitted ht
ing ira the high policy decisions.
tried to jump out of the train after
Johnson , for example, knew al- his girl broke off their engage-

loans $25 to $600 on Signature, Furniture or Car
Beneficial Finance Co. of Winona
51i/2 WEST THIRD ST. (Over Kresge) WINONA
Phone: 3346 * Ask for the VES MANager

Burmeister Co.
PHONE »44
352 West Second Strett
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Of course she's glad — she's got HUSQVAR NA'S
f
f : VIKING AUTOMATIC »wing machine. It does all tht
fhingt a housewife really wants a sewing machine to
g
«
do — without being th» least bit complicated. No
-wonder it's the world's largest seller!
K
Coll now for a free trial — you'll be pleasantly
§
I wrprised.
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I WARDS NATIONWIDE
» FRE6 PtUVfcKT
, REpAIR SERVICE is |ust
nO IHOney dOWn
Tak. up to 36 month, to pay
• FREE normal installatio n j a phone call away!
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humidistat
Humidifies a 4-bedroom
I
hiumidity automatically—
I maintains proper
9a's0^, mo'snjre fnto me a,r
¦ P^s up to 1 2
m daily. Has water level indicator and permanent
I filter. Portable, oncasters. 20" x 14" x19'/ 4*.
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ment. A brakeman stopped the
train in time.
Along -with the advice, Magistrate TV T. Davis f ined Scarry
$140. .

$

Call for

any good reason. And get BeneficiaPs fast, friendly,
holiday service, too. Beneficial likes- to say "Yes"l Phone
. . . t h i s very minute!
• :

for picture.
Judges are Steve Sadowsto, William P. Wer- ;
ner and George M. Christensen.
The boy and the girl selected in the local
contest will be eligible to compete in the Minnesota State- Elks Association contest State winners will be entered in national competition.
¦' . -, _
(i>aily News photo)
.
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War or Invasion
Up to Government
JOSE MI RO Cardona, who htad* a

Cuban underground organization but once
was prime minister under Fidel Castro,
says he thinks the bearded one is "on the
floor " as a result of the dismantling of
missiles in Cuba. Miro >Cardona is going
about the United States calling for a
knockout by invasion.
He does not feel that this country alone
should undertake such a military solution
of the Cuban problem. His view is that we
ought to hurry it aLong, but that any invasion ought to be a joint venture of the
Organization of American States.
This expatriate is within his rights to
speak out thus. He does so under the aegis
of our constitutional guarantees of free
spaech. Though he is not a U. S. citizen ,
no one who cherislies and understands
freedom of speech -would deny it to him.
Miro Cardona clearly has a right to be
heard.
BUT ADVOCACY , it must be emphasized, is something quite other than action.
This is the essential difference between
the activities of Miro Cardona and those of
the men arrested on an island . in the Florida Keys and charged with preparing an
armed expedition against Cuba. Regardless of whether these men actually were
launching an expedition , the incident illustrates a valid point. This is th at Americans
cannot legally attack a foreign country on
their own. ' . .", : . . .'
Irresponsible adventures of the kind apparently planned by the group seized ofi
Florida pose an extreme potential danger
to the United States. They threaten to involve this country in a war it either does
not want or does not yet want: Should t.he
United States ever take military action
against Cuba , this must be done"at the government's instigation alone. Meanwhile
the adventurers must be held in check.

Duxb ury Plan
Wins Approval
THE ANNOUNCEMENT by Rep. Lloyd

Duxbury, due to become the next speaker
of the House of Representatives, that he
will seek to have the legislature complete
its work in 90 days will be well received
by Minnesota voters.

A constitutional amendment was. approved at the recent election to extend the
maximum time for the session to 120 days.
However, Rep. Daxbury is right when he
says there is no reason the legislators cannot complete their duties earlier than that.
The new speaker has suggested that per*
haps the" committe e structure should be revamped. This is : an internal matt er with
the legislature and the public does not care
how
the work is organized so long as it gets
¦
done.
IT HAS BEEN pointed out that a longer session extending perhaps through the
month of June will further restrict the
number of qualified people who feel they
can afford to take time off to serve in the
legislature. As it has stood previously
many of the farm ertolegislators have found
get into their fields
it necessary to tr^
in May.
They pay a heavy economic penalty if
they must remain in St. Paul well into the
planting season., A longer session may
make it impossible for some of them to
seek office again. This also applies to business men who find it difficult to take as
much time off as the longer biennial session may require.
,
The effect of A session lasting for nearly six months might well be to decrease
the number of people who feel they can afford to give up the time that would be necessary in a prolonged session , That is why
Rep. Duxbury's announcement that he
plans to make every effort to shorten the
session is a welcome one for most legislators and potential legislative candidates as
well as the voting public.
IT IS TO be hoped th * rest of the legislatures takes this matter as seriously as
does the man who is due to become speaker of the House next month.—Mankato
Free Press.
¦
The Skybolt used lo be just another experimental missile. Now the British are
hinting that it' s the only fastener holding
the Anglo-American alliance together.
¦
Now they say that in case of nuclear
war the city dweller might be safer than
the fellow in a small town. But the small
towncr is better off in peace time. He has
a place to park .
Tho Spirit Itself bearoth witness with our
spirit, that we are the childran ot God. (Romans
8:16)
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IF YOU REALLY WANT IT—

HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?

Letters to The
'
Editor

Cuban Crisis
Test for US.

To the Editor:
Here we are once again at
this tune of the year called
the Christmas season. The
Christmas spirit of giving is
all around us and how happy
the world seems. Everyone to
busy buying gilts and wrapping them up to put under
the tree at Christmas eve."
Talking about giving gifts at
Christmas, do you know who
started this custom? Many of
us haven't the faintestidea as
to where the first Christmas
gift came from , to whom it
was given, and exactly just
what this gift was. Well let me
tell you a. little-about it.
Back almost two thousand
years ago, in Bethlehem God
the Father gave His Son to

By SEN:. BARRY GOLDWATER

IT IS TRLP E that the tactical air forces ar«

ANOTHER: IMPORTANT military lesson we

learned from the Cuban situation was the importance of knowing what the ,enemy is up to
and exactly what his capabilities are. Those
far-seeing members of . Congress and the military, who have long argued for development of
the RS-70, recognize that without knowledge of
the enemy—knowledge \vhich could be provided
by an advanced reconnaissance-type plane such
as the RS-7Cf—no war or military operation can
be conducted in a way that would be favorable
to the United States.
This need , for information about an opponent
is applicable to every type of human endeavor ,
whether it is in the military sphere or in politics, footbalL , business or any other field; If we
know our enemy and also know his probably
intentions , and if we know what his forces axe
and know how big they are and where they
ar-e located , we have filled in the first paragraph of what is called, the estimate of the
situation.
WJTHOUT THIS information, th« estimate

cannot be completed. And without such an estimate you cannot proceed intelligently or effectively to counter the enemy,
In the Cuban situation , the information we
needed about Soviet missile bases was provided
by high-flying U-2 reconnaissance planes. They
did an extremely fine job, and we were fortunate
to have them. But they are only an intermediate step In "the developing art of aerial reconnaissance. The next step in the minds of
seasoned and experienced airmen is the RS-70,
a plane wh ich could combine strike capability
with the finest type of reconnaissance activity.
But , thus far , they have been unable to convince the civilian advisers in the Pentagon that
the need for full development of this program
not only exists but is growing in direct ratio
to our need to know what the enemy is doing;.
CUBA WAS a great textbook. W« can laarn

a great deal from the experience—if only we
will.
How do you stand , sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

LeRoy Czaplewski ' and James Larson, members of Boy Scout Troop 10 of St, Stanislaus
Church , were honored with the Ad Altare Dei
medal.
U. S. Navy Yeoman Donald J. Smith , Winona ,
aboard the Aircraft Carrier Kcarsarge will bo
heard , on a recorded interview over a local
radio station.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

Andrew J. Gesell , president of the Winona
Diamondha.il Association , has been appointed a
member of the Winona Athletic Board for a term
of seven years by Mayor A . H, Maze.
Thomas Hennessey , Lcwisston, was re-eLected president of the Winona County Farm Bureau.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO- ROUND

Syr^

ed. Farther to the north a Syrian mine was discovered in
WASHING-TON — The camthe path of an Israeli border
els still pad along the deserts
patrol. , .:Next day, and for the
of Jordan as. they did 2..000
second time in 24 hours, the
years ago and crowd up the
Syrians opened heavy automatnarrow paved passageway to
ic fire not only on a tractor in
the Damascus gate, The peoTel Katzir but on the buildple of the Holy Land, in flowings of the settlement, killing
ing robes and „
livestock and wounding one
wearing sanfcfc»iPl man. United Nations observers
^ "J|
dais, s t i 11 $5#
^|HBP reported this was clearly Syrd r i v e their HP, _ " j ^MJ ian provocation.
as s e s and l|£ ' ^£^m
m.l
On Oct. 11, the Israeli forh a wk their
TE&&!WMMJ" eign
ministry lodged a vigorwares through
Wi7m!^mv
the alleyways JEH^Bk ous protest and the firing ceasof Jerusalem. ¦WyiilsPaYj ed— until Nov. 6-7, when Syrian troops opened fire en a
And the cy- ^B^A
\ H tractor working oqt the Huleh
press f r e e s ^H HP^
A ^m
V MkW land-reclamation project in upstand out sil- ' ¦
per Galilee. ; .Dec. 4, .firing
h o u e t t e d m m wj Lf f M m m
started again on tractor drivagainst t h e
Pearson
ers in Tel Katzir and on sethills of Jerutlements . . at
and
Ha'on
sa!em in the. shadowy moonMa'agan. The firing continued
light , just as they did whenrthe
for several hours , d e s p i t e
angels proclaimed the birth of
cease-fire calls by U.N. observHirn who wanted peace on:
ers. . .Mere firing on Israeli
earth, good will toward men.
fishermen on Dec. 7—witness' But today . in the Holy Land
ed by U.N. observers in Tithere is no ' , peace .<; on earth,
berias.
good will toward men. Step by
Yet on Dec. 10 Syria anstep, incident by incident, the
nounced it was calling the atSyrians along the Sea. of <Galitention of the U.S., British,
lee where Christ walked have
French and Russian ambassamade it clear th«y want no
dors to "repeated Israeli agpeace.
gression. "
The fishing season in the
ar«a, where Christ performed
WHAT IS r»«lly> happening
the miracl-e of the loaves and
is that Syria , since splitting
the fishes, has row started.
off from Egypt, wants to show
And almost every week the Sythat- it is more anti-Israel than
rians open fire on Israeli fishNasser.
erman or Israel tractor drivThat is the record of peace
ers along the shore.
in the land where 1,862 years
The Sea of Galilee is entireago this Christinas the angels
ly Israeli, On the north shore,
proclaimed peace on earth,
a 10-yard strip surrounds the
good will toward men.
sea , supposedly to keep SyriPresident John F. Kennedy
ans away. But that makes no
has taken Sen. Ted Kennedy
difference. Syrian snipers have
aside and given him some
squatted there, intermitt ently,
brotherly advice—namely, 'to
for 10 years. In the south where
be seen and not heard in the
Israeli territory broaden s out
new Senate, As a resul t Tedand is wide enough for farmdy will ask for a place on the
ing, there is also Intermittent
Labor Committee, not the Forsniping.
eign Relations Committee, This
HERE IS PART of th« recwill put him squarely in the
ord:
middle of the battle between
Oct. 14, Syrian troops openhis own church and the pubed automatic lire on a tractor
lic schools over aid-to-educadriver working in the field s of
tion. Teddy will probably voto
Tel Katzir. Firing lasted about
against his church. . . S o m e
lfl minutes and was not returnsenators are a bit skeptical
By DREW PEARSON

Jhf L SIAIA.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

A $2,000 ,000 silk train that left Tacoma is due
to pass th rough ICast Whionrt over tho Burlington road.
Gov. A, 0. Kliorliarl lias reappointed for another four years term as resident director of the
"Winona Normal School Judge. S. U. Somscn , who
has held Hint posil lon for Die his! four y ears
and Who >vvill now servo until January 1917".

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
The Masonic IOII RC elected officers last evening and chose If. C. Shepurd senior warden.
Clarenc e Mocller , slate organiser of United
Stales labor , was in tho city,

about having Sen. Teddy Kennedy in the cloakrooms while
they discuss strategy to block
his big brother's program on
the Senate floor, They figure
there will be more leaks—to
the White House, - not the Saturday Evening Post. . Pierre
Salinger may not have been
able to prevent news leaks
from the National Security
Council, but he's doing his best
to prevent any leak regarding
that transcribed squawking of
a starling in distress, used to
scare other starlings away
from White House trees. However, I can reveal that it was
obtained by catching, a starling, holding it upside down
and transcribing its cry of distress. . .The starling's squawk
was not half as loud as that
of irate businessmen when
they learned they would have
to get receipts for any entertainment expenses over $30—
if they want income-tax deductions. Their squawking, heard
all the way down Pennsylvania Avenue, has led to a revision.
SPEAKING OF press censorship , the British foreign office has privately warned leading London newspapers to be
less anti-American. During the
Cuban crisis the London press
sounded more critical than
Pravda. . . P r i m e Minister
Macmillan telephoned direct
to President Kennedy to complain about criticism on the
other side of the Atlantic —'¦
namely, that of Dean Acheson. The prime minister felt
Dean's speech was a bit below
the belt—especially considering the fact that Dean's mother, a Gooderham, was the
daughter of a big Canadian
whisky distiller. . .Gen. Eisenhower has told friends he favors Gov. Bill Scranton of
Pennsylvania as the next GOP
nominee for President. He was
not enthusiastic about Gov.
Rockefeller. . .Maybe he remembers that in the 1058 election, when Ike went up to New
York to help Nelson, Nelson
ran away so fast that the act
was dubbed "Tho Longest Run
on Broadway."
NEW YORK «V-Guest stars
are to have special roles in
"Enter Laughing, " a comedy
planned for Broadway exhibit
next spring.
Producer Morton Gottlieb is
seeking a quartet of name
players, each of whom would
appear for 10 weeks in the
show, with the ir stipend computed on a sliding scale in proporti on to box office receipts.
So far , he reports, Menasha
Skul nik , MnuTeen Slapleton
and Dennis King have expressed willingness to play the -comco assignments,

A grou p of war volunteer^ from Fillmore
County pa ssed throu gh Winona. They were under
the Comimund ot Major Bennett and have Joined
the FourtBi regiment.
M

President Tito of Yugoslavia get s a
warm embrace from Premier Khrushchev. It may be tho spirit of Christmas,
but it's probably the spirit of expediency.
¦
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"I can't wait to have you try these. Tho reclpo came to
me in the iunniest dream last night."

By JOSEPH O. MOLNER, M.D.

Dear Dr. Molner: How
long does' it take for alcohol to leave the system?
Who* is more likely to
become an alcoholic, 'the
heavy drinker who, loves
the taste of whisky, or the
one who drinks to acquire
the feeling derived from
¦""/
it?-TV H. H.

Alcohol's rate of elimination
depends both on the amount
consumed and the rate at
which it is drunk.
Eight ounces of whisky, imbibed in a short time, may
Bhow measurable levels of alcohol In the blood for 12, 24

or even more
hours.
T h e same
amount consirrned over a
longer period
may be eliminated quickly.
Alcohol i s
absorbed rapidly from the

mankind so that He may earn
for us the long promised redemption and show us the way
to life eternal. Yes this was
the first CHRISTmas gift ever
given, it was given by God
The Father, it was given to
alt mankind and the gift was
His son Jesus Christ.
It used to be a custom a
few years back t h a t t h e
CHRISTmas story was read
from the Holy Bible on the
eve of this great day or at
dinner oh CHRISTmas. They
all read the happy news that
a Savior Had Been Born, but
tc-day Christmas has been so
commercialized that we are
too busy to read this great
story, the greatest story ever
told, the story of the birth off
Jesus Christ. We are so commercialized that we have almost forgotten the true meaning of Christmas.
Just what does Christmas
mean? Well it is an old English word meaning Christ's
day. But how do we celebrate
this day? We don't even think
oi Christ. This . year let's
change that, let's start the old
reading t h e
custom "of
CHRISTmas story from t h e
Holy Bible once again, let's
read the true story: of ' CHRISTMAS. - ::- .
Let's gather together on the
eve of this wonderful day and
read all about the birth of our
Lord. Let's Bring CHRISTmas
back to CHRIST. .It only takes
a few minutes really, it only
covers 20 verses in the New
Testament, it starts at the
book of Luke, Chapter 2,
verses 1 thru 20. Now it came
to pass in those days, that a
decree went forth from Caesar
Augustus that a census of. the
whole world should be taken.
This first census took place
¦while Cyrinus was governor of
Syria. And all were going,
each to his
. to.. -reg¦ own town
,' •: .¦: ¦'.:':''.:J.L
ister. ; ' •
And Joseph also went 'from
Galilee out of . the town of
Nazareth into Judea to the
town of David, which is called Bethlehem because he was
of the house of Dayid , to register together with Mary his
espoused wife, who was. with)
child. And it came to p a s s
while they were there, that, the
days for her to be delivered
were fulfilled. And she brought
forth her firstborn son and
wrapped him in- swaddling
clothes and laid him in a
manger, because there was no
room for them in the inn.
And there were shepherds In
the same district living in the
fields and keeping watch over
their flocks by night, and behold, an angel of the Lord
stood by them and the glory
of God shone round about
them, and they feared exceedingly.
And the angel s-aid to them,
"Do not be afraid , for behold,
I bring you good news of great
joy which shall be to all people; for today in the t own of
^ bom
David a Savior has been
to you , who is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign to
you: You will find an infant
wrapped in swaddling clothes
and lying in a manger." And
suddenly there was with the
angel a multitude of heavenly hosts praising God and saying, "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace among
men of good will."
And it came to pass, when
the angels had departed from
them into heaven, that the

CAMEO PARTS

WINONA DAILY NEWS

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1$62

Khrushchev criticizes the Russian
press for being too dull, He spoke for
more th-an three hours and may have been
a little dull himself.

Drinkingin
Mocferafion
Is Best

Juit Whtt Dot*
Christmas M«att?

The Cuban crisis, among other things, showed us somethin.g about how well-equipped this
country is to engage in a military showdown
with the Communist world. In some respects
the picture was encouraging; in others it was
a little frightening.
Cuba found the Strategic Air Command, the
Tactical Air Command and the Military Air
Transport Service not only ready, but extremely able. Thanks to the refusal of some civilian
experts in the Pentagon to face facts, however,
some of these forces found themselves short on
equipment.
The Tactical. Air Command, for example, has
for a long time been rotating units to overseas bases. This had to be
i temporarily discontinued w h e n
|the Cuban crisis arose, because
|our fighters were, needed for
j possible use in the Western
I Hemisphere.
What does this mean? It
means simply that . we do not
have enough tactical fighters to
handle more than one major
s military situation at a time. And
|if trouble had broken out in
the NATO complex—trouble reGoldwater ¦ quiring more tactical fighters!
from the U.S. Air Force—during
the Cuban confrontation , we wouldn't have beem
able to send them. Almost everything we had
in the way of tactical fighters was committed
tfl possible action in Cuba.
being built ap. But it. is also true that Wiis
build-up is progressing at such a slow ' pace
that it will not greatly augment bur fighter force
until 1966 or 1967.
rn any use or threatened use of military
forces today, the troop carrier aircraft becomes as essential as the sea transports of former wars. Despite this, we were not fully prepared for the job when it became possible that
we would have to transport troops to Cuba. Both
the regular Air Force and the Air Force Reserve units need larger , more modern and faster troop-carrying planes. Although this need is
an essential of the first order , the problem will
not ' be corrected for a number of years under
present plans .

To Your Good Health

after that it
Molntr
m a y remain
for varying periods in other
parts of the body, including
the blood.
If we knew how to hasten
the elimination, we could treat
acute alcftholism much better.
Lacking such a method , moderation is the best advice to
drinkers. In fact , moderation
is the best rule for health. .
YOUR OTHER question hat

no categorical answer. There
are too many other factors involved: the frequency of drinking, the drinker's psychological
make-up, his or her tolerance
of alcohol, or ¦ the reasons for
drinking. . . ' - . .
In my experience there are .
precious few people who truly
enjoy the taste of whisky, but
the heavy drinker, whether he .
has a taste for it or a yearning for its intoxicating effect ,
is a prime candidate for. becoming an alcoholic. I repeat:
moderation is the best . rule;
total abstinence is the only answer for some people.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is too
much coffee harmful? My
brother sometimes drinks
seven or eight cups. What
amount would you consider safe?—A. C.
It's impossible to suggest
any set amount because people
vary considerably in their reaction to coffee , or the caffein in it. If. your brother is
nervous, jittery, has a fast
heart, rate or notices "skipping" of the organ, or If his
blood pressure is elevated, then
I'd say by all means to cut,
down on the coffee. But if he
feels all right , has none of
these symptoms and sleeps
¦well , then let him alone.
shepherds were saying to one
another, "Let us go over to
Bethlehem and see this thing
that has come to pass, which
the Lord has made known to
•us."
So they went vtfth haste, and
they found Mary and Joseph,
and the babe lying in the
manger. And when they had
seen, they understood what
had been told them concerning this child. And they -who
heard marvelled at the things
told them by the shepherds.
But Mary kept in mind all
these things, pondering tliem
in her lieart. And the shepherds returned , glorify ing and
praising God for all they had
heard and seen, even as it was
spoken to them.
¦
AMEN
See what a beautiful story
this is. It didn 't . take long to
read , did it? I sure hope that
from this year onward you
will read this s t o r y on
CHRISTmas eve,
May the blessings of the new
born babe descend upon you
and remain with you forever.
J, A. Boucher ,
Dow Air Force Base,
Maine
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GOP Seeks
Time to Reply
To Kennedy

World's Largest, Live
Outdoor Nativity Scene

BURLINGAME, Calif. (APISponsors proudly boast it's the
world's largest, live outdoor Nativity scene.
The Christmas pageant being
staged for the 12th straight year
by the First Baptist Church includes tools and treasures 2,000
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Re- years old, unearthed in Palestine
publican
National
Committee during archaeological expeditions
the pastor, Dr. Cecil G. Osplans to ask the radio and televi- by
borne. - '
sion networks for a ''comparable" Workmen have recreated a
form to offset President Kennedy's Bethlehem street of shops and a
national rocking chair interview. Palestinian home.
But Whom the Republicans A cast of 70 acts out the
would put on the airways to speak Nativity story every 12 minutes
for the GOP—assuming the forum between 7 and 9:30 p,m. nightly
is granted—is uncertain.
before a 150-foot long three-diThe Republican most frequently mensional set which depicts the
mentioned by members of his par- Bethlehem hills.
ty is former President Dwight D.
Eisenh6wer. But
Eisenhower LIVEWIRE HOMEMAKERS
worked hard for the GOP in the
recent campaign, and there is BLAIR, . Wis. (Special) — The
some reluctance to ask him to as- Livewire Homeniakers Club will
hold its annual Christmas party at
sume -a big new task.
6:30 p.m. Friday at the home of
"Republican reaction to Ken* Mrs. Melvin Gundersbn. Members
nedy's taped Monday night radio are asked to bring gifts.
and television interview perhaps
is best summarized by Rep. Clar- political public relations I have
ence J. Brown of Ohio, a Veteran ever seen," Bnwn said. "The
of 24 years in Congress;
President handled himself very
"It was the cleverest piece of ably.":
¦

'

'
¦¦¦

:

President s
Father Making
Steady Gains

PALM BEACH Fla. (API-Joseph P. Kennedy, the President's
father, who suffered a paralyzing
stroke a year ago today, is reported making continuing gains in a
slow rehabilitation process.
He may ' even :be back in lis
self-appointed role of family airport greeter when thie President
arrives from the Bahamas Thursday for a Christmastime family
gathering,
Ir is a far happfcsr atmosphere

for the Kennedys than the days
last year when the elder Kennedy
lay stricken at St. Mary's Hospital in West Palm Reach.
Medical sources,, although reluctant to evaluate the 74-year-old
Kennedy's condition, say he las
made encouraging Improvement,
He is said to have regained some
speech—though far from conversation—and can walk with the aid
of a cane. Mostly, however, he
gets about in a wheelchair.

2 Men Hurt in
Airplane Crash

FERNDALE RAMBLERS

EAST TROY. Wis. HV-A light
plane stalled during taJke off and
crashed at the East Troy airport
Tuesday, injuring two men, one of
them critically.
Dewald Nehs, 55, of Waukesha,
a passenger, was lisfea in critical
condition at Lakeland Hospital in
Elkhorn.
Harvey Seegert, 42, of Waukesha, the pilot, also was. hospitalized but his condition was not serious. The plane was owned by John
S. Ward Jri of Waukesha.
Witnesses said the plane stalled
about 10O feet above ground, then
plunged to the earth.

RUSHIFORD, Minn. (SpeciaDJohn Kanneberg received a beef
award and Glen Bakken an entomology award at the Ferndale
Ramblers 4-H Club annual Christmas banquet; A harn supper was
served to 24 members, 20 parents
and 14 guests Thursday. One-year

pins were awarded to Sharon Johnson, Russell Mensink, Vicki Bunke
and Dennis Evenson. A safety poster award was presented to Larry
Hovland. Leaders seals went to
Mr. and Mrs. Rollins Rasmussen,
and leaders certificates went to
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Hovland.
Next meeting will be at the REA
basement Jan. 10.
Why spend hapd-earned money unless you get
hearing improvement? When you buy from
Benso n's, you hear better or you don't pay.
Benson's aids carry a full 2-YEAR guarantee • 18
models of all types to choose from • prices as low -as
CQ5Q with convenient payment plan.
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New Polaris
Missile Tested

•***

Try Benscn's—and hear for yourself.
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measure... To all you.will give.
Mr
a gift of fashion so gay... And a host
of good wishes from your MODE O'DAYI
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CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla; (AJ>)
—A Polaris A2 submarine missile,
molified to carry the guidance
system for the advanced A3 model, was launched on a successful
1,500-mile test flight today.
The Navy said the missile, fired
from a land pad, met all objectives on the early m>rning flight.
The major goal was to check the
sophisticated, lightweight Mark 2
Medically, the President's fa- guidance being developed for the
ther is considered discharged. follo=w-on missile.
The problem remaining is one of
strengthening
relearning (and
weakened muscles* the experts
say. '
Those who have Seen Joseph
Kennedy since his return to this
resort area on Dec. S say he looks
a bit thinner, but well.
Six days a week , a physical
therapist from the Palm Beach
Rehabilitation center has an appointment with Kennedy, former
ambassador to England, at his
home.
-
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GI FT OF SHAVING COMFORT!
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Priced to fit every purse!
.»
World-famous Norelco Rotary Blades stroke off
whiskers . . . no pinch, no pull, no irritation

\ \,
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He is finding diversion here

with yachting-and he enjoys motion pictures shown in his home
and television.
Although there is no longer any
medical problem, fo-ur nurses are
on duty at the Kennedy home on
a 24-hour basis.

Drug Chain Wins
Renewal of Stale
Pharmacy Permit

ST. PAUL (AP) — A district
judge Tuesday ordered the Minnesota State Board off Pharmacy to
issue renewal licenses to 21
branches of Snyders Drug Stores
Inc.
Judge Clayton Parks of Ramsey County District Court ruled
that the board acted outside its
authority in refusing to renew
the licenses last July 1.
Snyders, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Red Owl Stores, Inc., operates 12 stores in Hennepin County and the others in Ramsey
County, Duluth and Rochester.
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Ted Maier Drugs
Third and Lafay»»t« Streati
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The pharmacy toard claimed
that "Red Owl has a. past history
of violating the state pharmacy,
law and the federal food and drug
act."

Snyders denied the charge. It
claimed the board acted arbitrarily because it had failed to get
a court order in 1950 enjoining
Red Owl from selling1 common
household remedies. The State Supreme Court upheld Red Owl's position in the earlier case.
Parks ruling said that any prior
breaches of the pharmacy law by
Red Owl stores "had no real effect on the health and welfare of
the people of Minnesota and thus
did not afford the board a reason
or justification for not granting
licenses to Snyders. "
The judge said that the law does
not grant the pharmacy board discretion to refuse to renew a license
to stores already properly registered.
The board has 30 days in which
to appeal to the Supreme Court,

Stewardess Blushes
Offering Men a Drink

IA-PRELEC, mantwscented pre-shavei lotion/ makes whiskers / /
Istand up, B-FlfMEE, all-male attar-shave lotion, refrashes akin, J j
Ic-SHAVER CLEANER keeps shaver head clean (or top perform- /
ante. D-HOME BARBER KIT, accessory fits over 'floatlng haad'
/ modal. Gives complete halrcutsi Trims mustache, sideburns,*
/ fneck-halrtool E-PRE-C0ILED SHAVER CORD, six generous feet
/ / of It, cannot twist or snarl.
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PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP)—Wo rld
War I air aces Eddie Rickertbacker and Frank Luke flew into
aboard
Phoenix from Los Angeles
1
a jet airliner Tuesday .
Stewardess Sanda Redd of El
Paso, Tex., blushed after offering
the men a drink, The passengers
were made of wax.
They were on their way to a
Scottsdale, Ariz., wax museum
from Josephino Toussard studios
in London where they were created.
Luke, a native cf Phoenix, died
in combat in 1918 ,
Rickenbacker, America's top
ace in the war, lives in Coltmbus,
Ohio.

Stars, Bars Fly Over
Louisiana Courthouse
V1DAL1A, La. <AP)-Since federal troops move d onto the University of Mississippi cumpus
more than two months ajo, the
American flag has not flown atop
the Concordia Parish courthouse.
In its place flies the stars and
bars, the battle flag of the Confederacy.
S. L. Winston Jr., head of the
parish government, commented:
"I'd say 75 per cent of our people
are in favor of this. "
The University of Mississippi,
scene of violence when Negro
James H. Meredi th wns admitted,
is about 200 miles northeast of
this Mississippi Itiver town.
Over «5? Still working? Haven 't
r.pplicd for social security lit>neflis? Write to your Hcrial .scr-iirity
office today for lea (lei. 23c and find
out If you are eligible for i;ome
benefits.
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Indian Troops
Digging in on
Cease-Fire Line
(Editor 's note: AP correspondent David. Lancash ire
toured the Himalayan northwest frontier in the disputed
Ladakh region. Here is his
account oi conditions there ,
delayed by relay to Hew
Delhi fa r submission to> Indian censorship .)
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pletely Skined and Defatted! No Wastel

By DAVIOI^ANCASHIRE

1EH, India ¦(*) — Indian troops
are digging in along the frozen,
windswept cease-fire line in Ladakh, one of the world's bleakest
areas. Their officers talk of driving the Chinese out , but admit it
would take years.
Only wisps of snow dust across
the bare plateau northeast of here
where two powerful Chinese divisions are poised. The Himalayas
ard Karalcorams—the world's second mightiest mountain range —
are so high they cut off snowfall
from areas where the bloody
fighting occurred in October and
November.
Key passes in China's Sinkiang
Province to the north are reported closed by snow, but the Chinese access routes from Tibet, an
arsenal to the east, are still open.
And the Chinese strength is so
superior in Ladakh that Peking
can press the trigger again whenever it -wants to.
To avoid giving pro-vocation,
Indian troops are not mo-ving forward into . the no-man's land left
between the two sides. But there
is no sign that they are pulling
hack the 12Vi miles demanded by
Peking in its cease-fire proclamation.
As many as 50 Indian air force
planes, thread their way daily
through the Himalayas — when
v/eather permits — ferrying sunplies. The o 'nl y road connecting
Ladakh to the rest of India is
closed by snow.
Big U.S. Air Force ClJOs with
American crews also swoop past
a 900-year-old Tibetan-style monastery to land cargo on Leh's
steel-strip runway.
In the bitter fighting ir* Ladakh ,
most of the battle was over in
two days. India lost an estimated
491 men; garrisons of some Dosrs
were almost entirely wiped out,
officers at headquarters reported.
"The Chinese came down like
ants. It did not matter a bit to
them how many were killed;" said
an Indian commander..
Senior officers expressed confidence that Indian defenses will be
able to hold off further Chinese
attacks. They spoke enthusiastically of driving the Chinese out of
Ladakh but made it dear this
was a matter of years.
The Communists, since pushing
secretly into Ladakh in 1957, have
built up a 750-mile road network.
The Chinese occupied about 12,O00 square miles of the barren ,
two- and three-mile high plateau
before the Oct. 20 onslaught. By
attacking, isolated Indian checkposts they grabbed more th an 2 ,000 additional square miles. By
mid-November they had seized
everything within Peking's 1960
territorial claim line.
'Now they've come te the edge
of the plateau and reached their
limit ," an Indian officer saiJ.
"From now on they are in mountains and have the same conditions we have."
India lost its second most important Ladakh airfield near Chushul—14,230 feet up—in the last
round of fighting Nov. '19.

U.S. Will Help
Potato Growers

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture D e p a r t m e n t announced Tuesday it will assist
potato growers in marketing this
year 's crop by divertuig surpluses
to the manufacture of starch ,
flour and livestock feed and to
the school lunch program and
eligible public institutions.
This assistance wil l be in line
with that ottered k . _ number ol
recent years , when supplies exceeded consumer demand. The
department said potato stocks ,
while beiffw I fie record level of
n year ago , are 15 per cent above
average.
The department will subsidize
the diversion of good quality potatoes into manufacture of starch ,
flour and livestock Iced through
a payment system. In states
whore there are no facilities for
such use , the dep artment "vill
consider buying potatoes for use
in the school lunch program and
public institutions in those states .

3 Killed in
Nebraska Cra sh
ALLIANCE , Neb. (AP) — A
South Dakot a coupLc and a Nebraska man , riding in I lie same
car , were fatally injured Tuesday
in a lieadon crash east of Alliance.
Victims were Oram Keller , 63,
Hyannis , Nob., driver of the car ,
and Frank Albright , III) , and his
wife , about 110, of Kdgemoiil, S.D.
Don E. McMaiin , Si , Alliance ,
driver of the other car and Mrs.
Mai2lc Keller , 41 , wile of Oren
Keller , suffered minor injuries.
a
Contact your social security
office before yon apply for your
.solcal security retirement boncfits. You can help spend your
lirst check by finding out what
proofs yon may new! lo bring with
you. U'f always best to inquire
before you retire.
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DEAR ABBY:

W ife Should Be
Invited to Part/

^

By ABfGAH. VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY; What is your opinion of office parties with no
husbands or wives invited?
.
My husband works for a -well-known firm .and they throw
two big parties a year. He just returned home (it is 3:30 a.m.)
smelling strongly of perfume and he is far from sober. He has
lipstick all over his necktie (even under the knot!) and his white
shirt is covered with make-up.
I have inform ed him that if he goes to the forthcoming Christ-,
mas party I am leaving him for good. And I mean it! Please print
this letter , Abby, with your remarks. I believe parties like these
MRS. X
are the cause of many divorces.
DEAH MRS. X: As a gesture of gratitude to valued employes, firms should either invite the spouse or , in the true
or someholiday spirit , give each employe a ham or a turkey Tn
f^incf fha onHro fnrnilv r»»n pnimj .

y

invitp

married men (and women) without their
mates to drink , dance and make merry is
courting trouble. However, those who want
to decline the invitations can do so.
. DEAR ABBY: We'll leave it up to you. Howmany children do you think there should be in
BIG ARGUMENT
a family?
DEAR BIG : No family should have few- ,
¦er than three children because if there's a _
genius aniong them there should be two to.
.support mm.

DEAR ABBY : I dated a young man who
always thought a lot more of me than I did of him. He asked
me to go steady and I refused. I tried to discourage him but
he wouldn't be discouraged. He is going into the service soon and
his mother telephoned me and asked me please to tell h;m I
would "wait" for :him. She .said'if- he. didn 't have that to look forward to he might xtot take care of himself. Abby, I •diwft know
what to do. I LIKE this boyi but don 't want to lead him on. If I
tell him I'll "wait" for him, I'll only have to let him -down when
TORN
he gets home. Please answer soon.
DEAR TORN :. His mother is being unrealistic and overly .
protective. Of coarse you shouldn't tell a boy you will "wait"
for him when you have no such intentions. It is as impossible
for a boy's mother to live his life as it is to enlist and go
with him. But sh«'ll have to learn it herself.
DEAR ABBY: A neighbor of mine has nothing to do all day
but stay on the telephone and "collect news of other people's
troubles; then she uses me as a dumping ground. She calls me
first thing in the morning to tell me who is sick or who is dying.
It upsets me for the entire day. Most of these people I don't even
know, but when she gives me the details of their sad stories I
get depressed. Abb-y, I have troubles of my own, and I can read
plenty of tragic stories in the newspapers. This has been going
NERVOUS WRECK
on much too long. How do I turn her off ?
DEAR NERVOUS: Tell - her in plain lauguage that you
would rather not hear about the troubles of people; you don't
know. If you make it emphatic enough , she'll get the idea.
DEAR READERS: If you have sent for the pecan pie recipe
I offered and have not as yet received it, please be patient. I
have had over 100,000 requests.
ABBY
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.

BOYLE'S CO LUMN

America Is
So Bloody
Antiseptic
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK (AP) -"The only
thing I dislike about America is
it's so bloody antiseptic," said
Peter O'TooIe. "Everything is in
a plastic bag.
"The thing I - . like - best about
America is the openness of it.
They talk about the pace being
killing here. That simply isn't so.
I find people more willing to chat
in New York than in London or
Stockholm. "
O'TooIe is a tempestuous Irishman who at 29 finds himself acclaimed by critics as perhaps
Britain 's finest yoang stage actor.
He al so has l_aped to international film stardom by playing
the title role in "Lawrence of
Arabia ," a two-year job dur>ng
which he learned to ride a camel
and speak Arabic.
Six-foot-plus tall blue eyed and
slender-he is still regaining the
25 pounds bumped off hi m atop
came/s in the dehydrating desert
heat—Peter takes his new stature
in show business with an owlish
look of "So what? '
"I consider myself a working
actor ," he said , carefully prying
apart a steak.
"I'm not an archbishop of mediocrity—I' m just a bloody good
journeyman actor. "
O'TooIe, a son of County Gaiway, was bitten by the acting bug
at the age of 6. But after quiltin g
school at 14 he worked as an office boy and newspaper reporter
nnd served two years in the Britiish suhmarine service before entering the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art.
Since then he has appeared in
some 75 plays, "winning comparison by critics in his Shakespear-

Sentence Reduced
For Tax Offender
ST. PAUL (AP) — George H.
Reed, 41, \Vorthington, Minn.,
hatchery operator convicted of tax
irregularities, Tuesday was sentenced t» a two-year prison term,
with all but three months suspended, and a $10,000 fine.
Reed, who was found guilty of
filing false and fraudulent tax returns, was sentenced by Federal
District Court Judge Earl R. Larson.
He could have gotten up to $10,000 fine and five years in prison
or both, on each of four counts.
'
' :¦
.

.

¦

BLAIR PATIENTS
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)—Mrs.
Iver Johnson was hospitalized
at Tri-County Memorial Hospital,
Whitehall , one week. Mrs. Melvin
Everson is confined to a La
Crosse hospital.

ean roles to Sir Laurence Olivier
and Sir John Gielgud.
He is by turns moody, self-critical and ebullient as a fountain—
a thoroughly normal Irishman .
Noted for his intensity and exuberance on or off stage, O'TooIe
has little sympathy for an existence of cautious safety .
"This whole business of taking
away the sharp edge of living—
this endless demand for tranqui lity—is terribly destructive ," he
said .
"Life isn 't meant always to he
tranquil and happy .
"Conflict is as much a part of

living as breathing is. The
stresses are not pleasant , but they
are as important as the happinesses of life. "
Since everyone today is supposed to he afraud of something,
I asked Peter to name his fears.
"The dnrk , being alone , " he
said hesitantly , "The usual things.
I'd HICQ to keep as far away from
the grave as possible.
"I'm supposed to be n rather
violent man , hut I think the only
reason I'm violen t is thnt I'm
afraid of violence ,
"I'm violently pacific. "
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Louisville Old-Time
Cops Replaced
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Policemen on Fourth Street , in the
heart ot Louisville, hav* - new
look — and some of them even
have a new name, '.'communityrelations officers. "
The policemen wear white hats,
white Sam Browne belts, -vhite
gloves and, in case of rain, white
raincoats. Chief William Binder
said the accessories will make

them more visible lo pedestrians
and drivers on the crowded street.
The new name was given to corner patrolmen by Mayor William
Cowger, who said they may, h av«
booths on their corners in the future where they can give motorists and tourists information
during slack periods.
¦

Ar* you 65 or over and still
working? Ask for social aeciirity
ALTURA, Winn. «- Hebron Mor- leaflet 23c and see if you can get
avian Missionary Society will have social security benefits.
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MISSIONARY SOCIETY

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!
Santa will be In our Meat Dept.
Saturday; Dec. 21 —3 p.m. lo 6 p.m.

WE WILL BE OPEN
SUNDAY, DEC. 23

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Li$ht snow flurern Gulf. The north Pacific coast can expect
drizzle. It will be warmer in the central Atlanj, ries: are ' expected totright in northern New Engj land and from the ;Great Lakes westward into
tic coast area; cooler in the northern and cen! the "aortbern Rockiesi Rain is forecast for the
tral Plains and the western Lakes. (AP Photofax
|Ohio, Tennessee and. Mississippi valleys south- ' ¦ Map)
! wand through the southern Plains and the west-

The Dally Record
At Community
Memoria l Hospital
Vlsltlns hour*: Medical.! ana surgical
patlenta: 2 to 4 and 7 to , S:3D p.m. (no
children urwftr Ii).
.
(
Maternity patler.t*: j lo 3:30 and 1 .to
i
1:30 p.m. (adulti only*.

WEDNESDAY

Admissions
Joan Kidd, Wykof f , Minn.
Baby Randy Florijj , 628 E.
Belleview St.
j
Mrs. Cora Crain, _J3Vi E. 4th
St. ' :
. . 'i .
Rebecca Pickart, Winona Rt. 1.
Mrs. William Groves, 1021 W,
Broadway.
Uunna, Galesville,
Mrs. "William
¦
Wis. . .: -,
¦¦

BJrrhs

Mr. and Mrs. Kenn etl Wynia,
1774 Kraemer Dr.; a soa.
Discharges
Roc-helle Roberts,, Lewiston,
Minn.
,
Herman ; Addlemati, 422 W,
Howard St.
: E. J. Courtier, 3112 W. Mill

st.. . ' - - . . -- . - . - .

Mrs. Roger Zehreii and baby,
728 E .3rd St.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Tesfte, 658 Har
¦
riet St.. :
Joan Kidd, Wykoff!,' Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS

WEAVER, Minn, (Special ) —
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Heilscher,
Minneapolis, a daughter Dec. 6.
Mrs. Heilscher formerly was A.rlene Winters of TVejrver.
.LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. John Gernes, a
son Sunday at St. Joseph's Hospital, Milwaukee. Maternal 1 grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Drake, Lanesboro, alio!maternal
grandparents are Ml:, and Mrs.
garl Gernes, Winona,.

if; Municipal Court

¦ ''
^V ¦; .• • - WINONA ,
^Forfeits:
^[Rbger A. Oevering, 22, 503 E.
mark St., $10 on a charge of
to stop for a ptop sign. He
j.failure
v
j $as arrested by police at Wilson
Street and the Milwaukee Railroad
^acis a.t 12:05 p.m.;Tuesday. .
BUFFALO COUNTY
&
ft AiMA. Wis. (Special )- -The fol.'tpwlng cases were; disposed of
'Monday in Buffalo County traffi c
fourt : Ervin Woestman, Tremealiau, forfeited a ificie of $10 on
a charge of speeding: Dec, 1 in
Town Buffalo.
'
Clayton Jandart, Bloyd , Wis., -was
arrested at Alma JJov . 30 on a
charge of an overload on license
and forfeited a fin*' of $15 and
costs.
Vic Kolve, Nelson , was arrested Dec. 5 in Gilmj anton on two
counts: Operating a vehicle without a driver 's licens e and operating an unregistered, vehicle. On
(he first count the fine was $3H
and on the second , $19 . In default
o( both he is spenrtins 12 days in
the county jail on (tire first count
and six days on thr second , both
under the Huber la w,

WEA THER
OTHER TEMPI:RATUR -S
By THE ASSOCIATED PR ESS
I High Low Pr.
Albany, . clou dy ..,.;... , 28 23
Albuquerque , clear! , .. 45 36 .06
' ,„ !.. .. (ill 39 ••
Atlanta , clear
Bismarck , c loudy ( . . . . 45 29 ..
Boise, cloudy
,... . 45' 38 .' .
Chicago , clear ......... 411 37 ..
Cleveland, cloudy ... . 3D 31 ..
fiO 26 ..
Denver , cloudy ....'
Des Moines , cloudy ... 55 35 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy . . . . 14 5
Fort World , cloudy ... f>3 56 ..
Helena , cloudy . , , . . . . 411 31 ,02
Honolulu, cl oudy
79 63 ..
Kansiw City , clouiJy .. 50 45 ..
Los Angeles., cloudy ,. (15 5« ..
Memphis , cloudy
70 4*> ..
Miami , cloudy
7fi M ..
Milwaukee, cloudy ... an 12 ..
Mpls., St, Paul , cloudy 43 25 ..
Now Orleans , cloudy . (SO 46 .,
New York , cloudy , ... 3!) S7 ..
55 38 ..
Omaha , cloudy .,
Philadelphia , cloudy . 4!) 30 .,
i>2 54 .14
Phoenix, rain
Portland , Ore., rain .. 50 43 .10
Rapid City, cloml|/ ... . 55 30 ..
St, Louis, cloudy
M -*fl
Salt Lake City, cloudy 37 35 .12
San Francisco, <t ear , 01 51

Seattle, rain ...J

44 At .11

Washington , douifly . . . 40 20 ..
(T-Trace)
I
BXTENDEC*1 FORECAST
MINNESOTA-r'Tcrnporatures exp ected to nvcra j o near or a little
above normal, K' o'rrnnl high 17 to
22 north 22 to iU south, Normal
Iflw 3 below to IS' above north 4 to
10 south, Colder ,nt first with some
warming o"vcr weekend nnd turning colder again first of week.

Two-Sta te Deaths
Henry Nedrelow

PLAINVIEW, Mian. (Special) Henry Nedrelow, 76, died Sunday
at Brooksville, Fla.. where he had
been hospitalized for a week. Since
his retirendent five years ago he
had spent winters in Florida.
i He was born in B-ergen, Norway,
Sept . 11", 3886, and came to the
United States at the age of 16. He
worked for an uncle at Owatonha,
then at Grand Forks, N.D., as a
railroad employe. He was later
graduated from the Stone school
of " watchmaking, St , Paul , and was
employed as a watchmaker at
Mabel for 10 years. He owned a
jewelry store at Kenyon for two
years. In 1922 he bought the Charles Donaldson jewelry store in
Plainview and operated it until retiring in 1957.
He married Alma Lund of. Grand
Forks, N.D., Aug. 8, 1912. She died
in 1956. On Sept. 11, 1959, he married Mrs. Toney Larson of'Mabel.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son , Orville Nedrelow, Plainview;
two daughters, Mrs. George Sterner , Minneapolis, and Mrs. Richard
Ness, Fergus FalUs; eight grandchildren; one biother, Andrew
Nedrelow , Austin , ind., and five
stepdaughters. .
Funeral services will " be Friday
at 2 p.m. at Community Presbyterian Church, the Rev. Charles
Schwanke officiating. Burial will
be in Greenwood Cemetery.
1 Friends may call at .Johnson _
Schriver Funeral Home Frid ay
from 9 a.m. until noon and at the
church, after 1 p.m.
Pallbearers will be: Ifelmer
Lewison, Edward Halvorson , Elmer Marcotte, D-onald Schroedcr ,
Kenneth Briggs and George Lamprecht .

Mrs. Arthur King

NELSON, Wis, (Special) —
Mrs. Arthur King, 50, Milwaukee, a former INelson resident ,
died Monday evening at her
home. She had been in failing
health several months. The former Elizabeth deary, ske was
born Tiere in 19 12.
Survivors include her husband;
one son, James , Mitchell , S.D.;
four daughters , Mrs, Donald
(Patricia) . Owen, Nelson; Mrs .
James (Jean) Bean , Manhattan ,
Kan., and Kathy and Peggy, at
home ; seven grandchildren; ono
broth er and four sisters.
Funeral serv ices will be at
Milwaukee Thursday, Burial will
be at Green Bay,

Mrs. John Helges-on

DECEMBER 19, 1962

Winona Funerals
Mrs. William C. Wernt

HISTORY LESSON . . . President Kennedy reads some of
the 145 battle streamers on a $1,000 "U. S. Army flag presented
to him at the White House by Army Secretary Cyrus "Vance, behind him. The red . white and blue standard carries streamers
for campaigns back to 1775. 3t will stand in his executive office.
He received it as nominal commander-in-chief. <AP Photofax)

Goodvievr- Death Desegregation
Ruled Suicide Comes Quietly
To New Orleans

THE DEPUTY said that tht
keyes for the ignition were found
under Pagel's body and that the
car was not running. It appeared that Pagel had
enough
strength to open the door on his
side of the car and to turn off
the ignition before he died, said
Sheriff George Fort .
According to the deputy, Pagel
was found with his head toward
the engine of the car. The dep uty arrived at Pagle's home at
12:05 p-m. Tuesday arid searched
the home twice. He said that he
found the back door open and
went out lo the garage.
The garage door was closed,
but not locked, said the deputy.
He opened the door and noticed
the strong carbon monoxide
fumes ihat still remained.
Inside the car he found two
bottles of beer , one full and the
other half full , a brief case and
an envelope with "Last Will and
Testam ent" typed on it . The envelope also had an attorney 's
name on it.
LATER THE deputy found a
prescription bottle on the kitchen table in the house. The coroner said that the bottle contained cod«ine. The prescription had
not been filled recently, he said.
Dr. Tweedy said that death
probably occurred sometime Saturday. The deputy found that
the battery of the car was dead ,
because the parking, lights of the
car were turned on.
George Kohner, 3844 9th SU,
Good view , saw Page! at about 11
to 11:30 a.m. Saturday, according to the sheriff. Mrs. Steve
Kwosek , 845 40th Ave., Goodview ,
called the sheriff's office to report Pagel's disappearance. According to Fort , she called because she had not seen the victim around his home lor a few
days.
Pagel , a native of Stevens
Point , Wis., was employed by Abts
Agency, Inc. He had been married
and divorced twice .
Survivors include a daughter ,
Mary Jo , 417 Hamilton St., and
his stepmother, Mrs, Anna Pagel ,
Stevens Point.

FIRE RUNS
Tuesday
4:13 p.m,—lolephone call from
young boy reported a fire at 202
Walnut St „ no fire.

IMPOUNDED DOCS
1A20 -— Male, black , Labrador
pup, second «lay,

Av-ll«bb far good herrui;

One large female nnd one me/
dium-sized female.

< *# ^
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AITURA 15- to 23-LB. AVERAGE

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Agriculture Department reports that
154,777 farms have been signed up
so far to divert 1,684,8-2 wheat
acres to conservation uses under
a special voluntary 1963 program.
In a progress report on the program , the department said the
winter signup period will continue
through Dec. 14. Spring wheat
acreage will be signed up early
next year.
Acreage signed up for diver lion
during the two-week period between Nov. 15-29 amounted to
745 ,704 acres on 54,245 faTms with
allotments or small farm bases
totaling 2,300,780 acres.
The department said the diversion of 1,684,852 acres is nearly
40 per cent of the 4,266,256 acres
of allotments or small fa rm bases
on forms signed up to date. The
small farm base applies to farms
with less than 15 acres «F whoat.
Farmers taking part in the
voluntary program will be eligible
f • .' . wheat price supports at $2 a
bushel.

i For tht farm s iign»<£ up, Hit
department said , possible advance
payments under provisio n permitting about half to be made this:
fall totaled $20,467,130. Of this
amount , it said, $9,353,487 has
been issued to participating farmera.
¦
'
World Series pitching hero Ralph
Terry tossed four shutouts for
Binghamton, N.Y.. in IBM, his first
season in organized baseball.

Since, 1972

***-

SWIFTS PREMIUM — 20-LB. AVERAGE
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MORREll'S PRIDE FUtlY COOKED

59-

m METTWURSI ~~ A9
IIAN, MEATY

BOSTON BUH,SEMI-BONELESS

PORK ROAST

> 39c -^

PORK STEAK

¦ ;' - ^49c¦ '• ¦: ;'
.

'

WIUSOM-S CORN-KINS

LBAM. M6KTY

GROUND

* 29c

3tfa $1.00

SHORT RIBS

BEEF

MEN'S VVESTCIOX

— so call today and order the best dairy food in
town!
Taste the difference ,
Enjcy goad fresh Springdafe Dairy Foods.
phpn» 3626 Car Hom« D«llv»»y

i
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T
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WEST BEND 6- TO 12-CUP AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

PERCOLATOR
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MU.SBU.Y

. -. Jr.10c CAMM
BISCUIT MIX
¦
COFFEE - - - S- SUS _ 1^ 1 *LPWUDE1FHIA
._„JT1S__ Ul» '
CREAM CHEESE C 29c ANGEL FOOB MIX
^

tf
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HUNTS

FRUIT COCKTAIL £ 19c runr
ctllps
PS
CI
¦
^'
ICE CREAM - - 59c !?f
¦ ¦ ' -. C2al25C
KRAFT MINIATURE
PEACHES

HUN7'$

MANDARIN

--

Pkg.

Orange Slices - 4 *£t 89c
PITTED
_¦
^_v _t _ __t _^

oil.

DATES - - - - £ 49e
m _fe

WI_H.NS„

Blueberry Pie Mix 3 o„: $1

W
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Marshmallows
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I" THE SHELL

WALNUTS

MIXED NUTS

FILBERTS
RRA7IL__
Mimri_fcifc.*»

CORN ¦- - - 2 a 25c | ie 49c

FESTAL or UBBY'S

PEPSI COLA
Or^es

*

SLICED BACON

;gS3-MO"

KINO SIZE

Your holiday recipes call for the finest ingredients
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Wheat Program WRIST WATCH

n
TOP GRADE A"
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Mrs. B. J. Galliot Jr. »nd Jack

154,777 Farms
Signed Up in

Attendance in
tht Catholic
schools throughout the 11 civil
parishes (counties ) of the archdiocese is down about 3 per cent
from 1961-62, according to archdiocesan headquarters. The archdiocese does not register its students by race, but about 190 Negroes are be'ieved attending the
34 desegregated Catholic schools.
At the desegregated schools, attendance rose from 13,656 on Sept.
7 to 15,775 on Oct. 1.
The last public school attend^
ance figures , for Oct, 22, showed
that attendance had dropped by
426 pupils out of more than 10,000
at 20 desegregated public schools
and Gen riljy Terrace S-chool,
where the only Negro registered
failed to appear ,

¦

sibly because
of the illness of his
¦
wife. ' . ¦ . - ; . , : ¦ '

son Ricau, who also were excomcomunicated by the Roman Catholic Church, have made several
appearances at protest meetings,
None has tried to get back into
the church's good graces, although Mrs. Galliot ' has written
a number of letters to Archbishops Joseph F. Bummel and
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
John P. Cody and. to Pope John
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP)~ XXIII asking that the reasons for
Nearly three months after this her excommunication be spelled
Dee-p South city began its biggest OUt. ;. . - ¦ : .
desegregation experiment, seme
Three grades in public schools
300 Negroes attend 54 form erly
all-white Catholic and pablic are desegregated this year , one
completely and the other two on
schools without incident .
a token basis. The 5th U.S. CirPublic demonstrations by irate, cuit Court of Appeals has directed
sign-carrying parents have ended. the school board to eliminate biAttendance is down slightly at racial school districts an two
a number of the desegregated grades next year and completely
schools. Our Lady of Good Har- desegregate five grades by the
bour Catholic School in Buras— following year.
80 miles south of here—opens its
doors every morning, but no pupils have shown up since mid-September.
Most white students ¦: at the
school—in the heartland of the
political area ruled by segregation
leader Leander H. Perez -Sr,—
have transferred to nearby public schools.

The better-than-W per cent . atHAP.MONY, Minn. (Special) —
tendance at the schools marked a
Mrs. Joh n (Hilda ) Helgeson. 67,
sharp contrast with i960, when aldied at 10:25 p.m. Tuesday at Lilmost all of the white pupils boylej ord Nursing Home , Lanesboro .
cotted (he first two schools lo be
She had been ill three months.
desegregatqd—McDonogh N or 19
She was born in Amherst Tomand William Frantz.
ship July 22, 1895, daughter of Mr.
Negro attendance at the 20 puband IVlrs. Hans Lund. She- lived in
lic schools has held steady at 107
the area all he-r life . She was a
since Ihe opening of school, last
member of Henrylown Lutheran
y«ear. 12 Negroes attended i|ix
Church.
formerly all-white schoolsi
Survivors include her husband;
Although the sidewalk demonthree brothers , Leslie, Harmony;
strators
have vanished , opp-osition
Winfield
,
Harold. Lanesboro , and
lo integration remains strong.
Winona , und four siste rs , Mrs,
One evidence is construction of
Henry (Jennie > Pedcrson , Hara number of private , cooperative
WhalSoland
mony; Mrs. Nettie
.
schools.
Students who attend can
an; Mrs. Arnold < EIIu ) Matson ,
get ?2 a day in state grants to
Harmony, and Mrs . Bernard (Esmeet the cost.
ther ) . Watson , "Winona ,
Protest meetings against deFuneral services will be at 2
segregation ore still taking place,
p .m. Friday nt Henrytown LutherThe fiery Perez , excommunicated
an Church , the Rev. Thomas Boyby
the Roman Catholic Church for
er officiating. Burial will be in the
Breitlow Funci' iil Home is com- his segregation stand , has done
church cemetery.
pleting arrangements.
little public spoaking lately, posFriends may call at PetersonAbraham Funeral Home from 7
to 9 p.m. Thursday and Friday at
the church after l p.m.
Precipitation should average less
than one tenth inch melted in occasional snow flurries,
WISCONSIN— Temperatures will
average 2 to 4 degrees above normal.. Normal high 20 to 27 north 25
to 31 south , Normal low 3 to U
north 10 to 17 south. Turning sharply colder tonight nnil Thursd ay
then gradual warming last half of
period. Precipitation will total generally under one tenth inch with
some snow flurries tonight or Saturday and rain or snow again
quite late In the period.
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The death of William R'/- Pagel, 49, 835 40th Ave., Goodvisw ,
has been ruled as a suicide by
Dr. R. B. Tweedy, county coroner.
Pagel died of carbon monoxide poisoning
in the closed gaT
rage near his home, Dr. Tweedy
said . He was fo _n d sprawled
Mong the side of his car in the
garage, shortly after noon Tuesday, according to a sheriff's
deputy.
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FuneraL services for Mrs.William C. Wernz, 326 W. Wabasha
St., were held today at 10 a.m.
at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman officiating. Burial
was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Ray Poferl,
Leif Holan, C. S. McMahoh, Rudolph Miesbauer, Dr. Konicek
and Arthur Kessenich.

it* Christmas party at the Koblcr
home Friday at 8 p,m, The Misses
Alice, Edna nnd Jane Kobler are
hostesses. Secret pals will be revealed and anyone wishing to exchange a Christmas gift is asked
to bring her $1 gift to the pap.v.
All women of the congregation are
invited,

"I" 89c

45

Grapefruit

Luteflsk

10 *" 69c

Oysters

D Mk AIDEIJEIf'C

HAMISiNIR 9

CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE

OPEN EVENINGS
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W-K Elementa ry Toastmistres s
School to Stage Club Inducts
Musical Program

^Messiah' P resented
To Capacity Audience

soprano gave strength tn the recitative 'Then shall the eyes of
the blind be opened." Miss Wharton , again singing the opening
phrase , of the air "He shall feed
his flocks" was . joined in presenting the number by Sandra Weh renberg whose strong natural soprano voice gave a remarkable
beauty and purity of tone to the
number.
The "Hallelujah" chorus, which
is the triumph of the work , was
sustained "with wonderful harmonic
effects , building and interweaving
phrases to create the sustained
sense of exaltation and grandeur
by the choir.
The work as presented by choir
and orchestra was from Handel's
original orchestration .
STRONGLY balanced tonal ef- Mr. Milton Davenport was co-difects marked the choir's work in rector and concertmaster. Agnes
the chorus "And the glory of the Bard was organist. •:; ' ' •
Lord " by the entire . ensemble.
The apprehension which follows WEAVER SCHOOL PROGRAM
WEAVER , Minn. (SpeciaD-The
the prophecy in "But who may
abide" was sung With clarity and annua! school program of District
full-rounded tones by Glenn Hough- 2401 will be held Thursday at «
plays
ton . This was followed by the ex- p.m. There will be poems,expectquisite Pastoral Symphony for the and singing and Santa is
strings delicately interwoven by to make his appearance.
the violins and orchestra develop- TOWNSEND CLUB
ing the gentle swell and flow of
Townsend Club No. 1 and Auxthe theme.
iliary will meet Friday at 8 p.m.
The brilliant air "Rej oice great- at the West Recreation Center for
ly" was competently sung by a Christmas party. Those attendFrances. Felder. soprano . The ing are to bring Christmas cookchorus "Surely he has born our ies.. - . - ' . . .
griefs," rather intricate in harmony was sung with sure , deft un- WABASHA LEGION AUXILIARY
WABASHA, Minn. ( Special) ity by the concert choir. This numThe
American Legion Auxiliary
ber led to the thoroughly interesting and spirited "All we like will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the ciubroom. There will be a
sheep" sung by the choir.
Christmas party and each memMILDRED Wharton's excellent ber is to bring a 50-cent gift for
diction and well-modulated mezzo- exchange.
By Floretta Murray
The rich , vigor and beauty of
Handel' s "Messiah" was presented by the Winona Stale College
concert choir and orchestra to a
capacity-audi ence Tuesday night,
in Somsen Auditorium ^
A harmonious and symmetrically balanced orchestral movement
under the outstanding direction of
Richmond McCluer , head of the
music department , developed with
simplicity and maj esty and prepared the way for the accompanied recitative "Comfort ye my
people" sung by Harold Keech.
The air for tenor voice "Every
valley shall be exhalted" was sung
with purity and richness of tone
by Mr. Keech.
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For Christmas Giving^

WORLD BIBLES
King James Version

The Holy Bible is a perfectgift, a lasting gift... always appreciated,
always appropriate. Select a handsomely bound , beautifully
illustrated World Bible... editions for all, including young folks,
teachers, students, older people. Prices from $2.75 to $12.75.
NAME PRINTED FREE ON ALL BIBLES FROM $5 AND UP

WILLIAMS

BOOK and STATIONERY

Education Lasts
As Long As
Interest: Teacher

Miss Kathryn Dunlay, a Phelps
School supervisor, spoke on "Primary Education through the
Years" Tuesday evening. She addressed Gamma Tau Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education in Somsen
Hall.
Miss Dunlay stated that education begins -with the cradle and
continues as long as the individual is interested in life and its
problems; It is a long slow process. \Ve can see that miich progress has been rriade since colonial days, yet we read that "more
than half of the world's people
are illiterate." When we: find
that 21, <W0 men and women can
neither read nor write we realize there is still much to be
done.
Miss Dunlay said, "In the primary school we begin with familiar activities from the home
related to food , shelter, and.
clothing. The chief concern being
for the child to feel secure and
comfortable . This is as necessary
for the slow learner as frr the accelerated or gifted child"
It was pointed out; 'by Miss
Dunlay that today's' children must
learn to live together and to respect all races, colors, and creeds..
They must understand and practice good human relations. The
roots of creativity must be sown
early in life, and the ability to
think must be developed. Today,
memorization of unrelated facts
is entirely inadequate for stimulating creative thinking. These
acts must be Teplaced by challenging, creative, and thought
provoking experiences. We are
not changing the basic subjects
or ideas taught . h;it we are
changing theimethod of teaching
them, We still are developing
good study habits, the ability to
think , powers of creativity and
the basic subject matter.
It was felt by Miss Dunlay that
the child of today is in danger
of losing his growing-up years.
Pressure, is brough t to bear on
the child to learn to read at an
earlier age or to start school at
an earlier age. She felt this was
not good for the child. The readiness program is an important factor to consider. The maturity and
readiness of the child should determine when he starts school.
Gamma Tau officers are: President , Miss Nancy Frisby, Ivanhoe; vice president, Miss Vera
Miller, Pipestone; secretary, Miss
Janet Valentine, Winona; treasurer , Miss Melanie Majerus, F armington; and historian-record er,
Miss Karen Voth , Red Wing. Miss
Floretta Murray is counselor.
_ ^_r
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Washington-Kosciusko Elemen
tary School will hold its Christ
mas program Thursday at _ p.m,
in the school auditorium.
The program by grades 1
through 6 is under the direction
of Henry Hansen.
Grade 2 uses three student directors , Holly Benjam inson , Susan Dresser and Suzanne Gautsch.
Grades 5 and 6 will sing "Dona
Nobis Pacem" with a solo by
Mark Nichols. One selection by
grade 6 will feature a clarinet
descant by Sheryl Larson. All six
grades will sing two selections
accompanied by Mrs. Edward
Krache.
Parents and friends are invited and there will be no admission charge.
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New Members

Mrs. F. M. McShane, membership chairman of the 'Winona
roastmislress Club, inducted three
new members at the annual Christmas party Tuesday evening at the
Hotel Winona. Those who joined
were Mrs. Bea Florin , Mrs. William Miller and Miss Margaret
McCready.
Special guest of the evening "*as
Brother J. Raymond , FSc, of St.
Mary's College, who is the only
honorary member of the Winona
Toastmistress Club .
Other guests were Mrs. , J. H.
Quirk , Highmore, S.D., mother of
llrs. F. A. Lipinski, Mrs. Ellen
Starbuck, Miss% Pat Moske, and
Miss Marybelle Chelmowski.
In keeping with the evening's
theme, "Getting Ready for Christmas," Mrs. Connie Herron , party
chairman, asked members and
guests to speak on "What special
preparations do you make for
Christmas?" Responses were varied but many speakers expressed
regret at the commercialization of
Christmas. Several felt that today 's children are not being taught
the true meaning of Christmas—
that children think too much of
gettirlg instead of giving at this
time of year. A number , of those
who spoke said that religious services at their church, home or synagogue were among their most
important preparations for Christmas. '- .'
Christmas carols sung by Miss
Henrietta KostucV contributed to
the evening's program held in the
Flamingo Room which was gaily
decorated for the holiday season .
Mrs. Ralph Kohner , party cochairman , was responsible for an
elaborately decorated tabl e with
colorful place cards , programs and
ornamental objects.
Mrs. Lambert Hamerski w h o
presided welcomed guests, and
gave the invocation. Mrs. Irvin
Teasdale presented the humorous
note.
The president announced a joint
meeting with the Hiawatha Toastmasters club, to be held in - Jan- ,
uarv.

-¦

Wabasha County
Retarded Children
Entertained
KELLOGG , Minn, (Special)—A
visit from Santa , games and songs
were among the activities of the
afternoon Sunday for Wabasha
County retarded children and
their parents.
St. A.gnes Church Hall with a
ceiling high tree and special room
decorations was the scene of the
party . Cards were played by adults
during the time the children were
being led in games. Prizes were
given to the children and gifts
were distributexl by Santa.
Lunch , prizes and gifts were furnished by the Wabasha County .Association for ^Retarded Children .
This was the first such party given for the children.
Program arrangements w e r e
made by Mrs. Gustave Timm , Kellogg; Mrs. August Schlicker , Millville, Minn.; and Mrs. Lloyd I5ggenberger , Lake City, Minn.
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and Mrs . Edwin Nanstad , Donald Nanstad , Kathryn Saed, Mr.
and Mrs . Ray Bluske and Marsha and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hoff and James attended the
59th presen tation of Handel's
"Messiah" at Decora h , Iowa, during the weekend. Miss Lana
Bluske, junior at Luther College , was one of the vocalists.
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A RECEPTION for 250 was held

at the Embassy Club.
Both are graduates of Burnsville
High School , Savage. The bride is
a graduate of the College of Saint
Teresa and the bridegroom is a
senior at Winona State College and
is employed at Westgate Hardware. She is a social worker for
Catholic Charities.
The bridegroom-elect's parents
entertained at a bridal dinner.

Bunny Girls Can
Continue Hopp ing,
But Ho Live Music

* %I
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ruling Tuesday, need hot

halt the flow of alcoholic beverages at ''the plush $3Vi-million
club. It¦ only prohibits entertainment. ' • •
The bunny girls, th« trade mark
of Playboy clubs, get their , names
from their costumes, featuring
bunny ears and cottontail attachments.
The club, like others of its kind ,
LUTHERAN WOMEN
is an offshoot of Playboy magaARCADIA , Wis^ — Tamarack zine, where the bunnies originated
American Lutheran Church Wom- as cheesecake models known as
en will hold a Christmas program Playmates.
Dec. 27 at 1:30 p.m. at the church .
Members and friends are invited.
A potfuck lunch of Christmas bakings will be served by the special
events committee; This will be
birihday month for members. A
social hour will follow the program.
FC LADY FORESTERS
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NEW YORK (AP)—Those luscious bunny girls can continue
iiop-hop-hopping along at New
"York' s new Playboy Club, but not
to live music.
The city 's license commissioner,
Bernard J. O'Connell, says the
bunnies are "scantily clad" to
lure prospective customers, and
he doesn't think the club deserves
a cabaret license.
His
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"MESSIAH" AT DECORAH

dazzling
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The brid e wore a floor-length
gown with chapel train of bridal
taffeta. The fitted bodice had a
scoop neckline and long sleeves;
The neckline was trimmed with
Venice lace which extended in a
panel in the semi-full skirt. Her
veil ex-tended from a crown of
pearl rosebuds . She carried a cascade of gardenias, white carnations
and stephandtis.
The b r i d a i attendants wore
gowns of cinnamon satin made
with scoop neckline , fitted bodice,
and semi-full street-length skirts.
They carried nosegays of gold
pompons and bronze chrysanthemums, They wore pearl necklaces
and earrings, gifts of the bride.

IShoDDers

» M MM. % BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
__C_Y^ ^ Rev. and Mrs . E. E. Olson , Mr.
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MRS. JAMES Allen, Savage, was

matron of honor and the Misses
Patricia O'Rourke, HebrdV HI.,
Leslie Belz, Richfield , Minn., cousin of the bridegroom , bridesmaids, and Trudy Wieser, Bloomington ,. Minn., cousin of the bride,
ju nior bridesmaid.
Best man was Jens Bohn Jr.,
brother of the bride, and groomsmen were James Allen, Paul Williams, brother of the bridegroom,
and junior groomsman was Gary
Bohn , brother of the bride. Karl
and Marcus Bohn , brothers of the
bride, ushered. All are from Sav-

NEW YORK (AP)-The woman
with the world's most famous
smile—the Mona Lisa — arrived
here today to a roya l welcome
amid security precautions befitting the queen of the art world.
Shortly afterward , the Leonardo
da Vinci painting was placed in
a small, black , air-conditioned
van , heavily escorted, for the trip
to Washington , D.C. There, she is
to be exhibited at the National
Gallery of Art. President Kennedy
will officiate at the opening Jan. 8.
For the crossing, the painting
was given a two-room first-class
cabin that normally would cost
more than $2,000, sharing . it at
intervals with four members of
the French security police who
accompanied it here as a guard .
In addition to protection provided by local police, White House
press secretary Pierre Salinger
announced that the painting was
being given the same Secret Service protection normally reserved
for a president of the United
States.

1 Note to

beauty

j Ty

Miss Janet Ann Bonn, 118 W. Wabasha St., and Wilfred Williams,
<677 Huff St., who were married
JVov. 22 are at home at H8-',W.
Wabasha St.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs, Jens
M. Bonn Sr., Savage, Minn., and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Williams,
Savage. Tlie Rev. Francis Dudley
performed the ceremony before an
altar decorated with white chrysanthemums and gladioli in St.
John the Baptist Catholic Church ,
Savage. Mrs. Cleve Eno was soloist and Mrs. Robert LePage, organist. Both are from Savage.

Famed Painting
Mona Lisa Reaches
New York Safely

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) -— The Lady Foresters and
Juveniles of Immaculate Conception parish enjoyed their annual V m^+m %\ 'v
Christmas party in the parish
hall Dec. 9. A business meeting
was followed by a visitation from
Santa CUYUS who presented each
Juvenile with a gift. The Rev.
Father Louis Clarke and Chief
Ranger Berthilla Duellman were
also presented gifts from the
group. A potluck lunch was
served at tables decorated in a
Christmas theme, and there was
MINNESOTA CITY PROGRAM
a free-will offering from the
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. (Spe- adults.
cial)—The annual Christmas program of Minnesota City School Could you ,use some extra inwill be given Thursday at 8 p.m. come? Leaflet 23e, available at
The Boy Scouts will conduct a > our nearest social security offcookie and candy sale before and ice, teL' how yon mav get some
after . the program. The public is social security benefits, even if
invited. The children will he dis- you are 65 and still working.
missed Friday at 10:30 a.m. and
classes will resume Jan. 7 at 8;30
a.m.
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Janet Bohn Weds
Wilfred Williams

1-4 KT. (SOLD O V ER L A Y

Hand carved shell cameos
arc set In beautiful frntnes
of 14 Kt, Gold overlay. From
our sclr-ctfon of flue quality
Krcmcntz Jewelry.
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"At the Sign oj
the Street Clock"

. .. "OK^ h*
Yes, BROWN DRUG is the
store that carries ROGER GALLET Blue Carnation products
— spray cologne — can de
toilette — single bars of the
soap in a little gadget box —
toilet rsize soap, three bars to
a box — bath soap, two bars
to a box — those of you who
have used this fragrance before
I' m sure will he glad to know
It Is available in Winona.
The Dorothy Gray Special on
lipstick just arrived — it is 2 of
the $1 Sheer Velvet Lipsticks
for the price of one — we had
the same special last year , but
there is a much wider range of
shades this , year — Wouldn 't
this make a nice gift to tuck in
for the teen-ager?
If you have been hunting a
good leather billfold for either
a lady or a man , we still have
n very nice assortment in good
katlier — also the men's travel
kits — priced from $2.00 to
??.»5.
Perfumes nt Brown 's—GUERLAIN'S Shalimar — Chnncl'.i
#5 — Lanvin 's My Sin and Arpege — 4711 — all fragrances
— Coty 's Emernude — we love
to try to help you pick a fragrance — wrap It In pretty Christmas paper — and choose a su itable card.
A fine assortment of Revlon 's
Manicure Kits both the type
with Instruments for both men
nnd ladles — in a varied price
range , and those contain ing all
of the Items necessary for giving a manicure — nail enamel,
remover , cuticle remover , plus
instruments ~ (he finer kits.
Best Wishes to all of our
wonderful , thoughtful customers
for a very happy Holiday Season from Beverly, Henry and
Fran.
>Vntch for this column every
Wednesday.

the gift of fashion...
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Who could resist such a flattering, thoughtful gift'
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Come choose from our luxurious holiday collection
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of beautifiillyfeminine blouses,..wonderfjj lly
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Styles for everyone.
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i Wardrobe treasure.. '.with tapered collalr and
artless roll-sleeves. 65% Dacron * polyesit ier,
3596 cotton. White and Canyon Colors
Sizes: 30 to 38
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Bob Kennedy
Home After
Trip to Brazil

Sh Mary's Scout-s
Receive Awards
At Court of Honor
Eighteen Boy Scouts received
awards Monday night when Troop
13 held its Christmas party and
court of honor at St. Mary's
Church.
About 80O parents were present
when Dr. Oran Featherstone and
Scoutmaster Richard Ozmun prfr
seated the awards.
Awarded second class badges
were William Bernatz, Mike Conway, D en n i s Grandl, Robert
Hughes, Greg Lica and Ronald
Regan .
First class badges went to Dennis Bergler, Alan Kaufman: and
Tom Hoeppner.
Receiving merit badges were
Donald and Dennis Bergler. Jeff
and Scott Featherstone, JR-o 1) e r t
Hughes, Alan Kaufman, Mike Styba, Tom Hoeppner and Paul Sehcllmeier.

¦ ¦
WASHINGTON • ¦(AP ) - Atty.
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy's unheralded trip to Brazil has underlined sharpi U.S. concern with that
country's deep economic and political problems.
The attorney general returned
to Washington Tuesday after conferring in Brasilia, Brazils capital, With President Joao Goulart.
It was believed he emphasized
Washington's worry over the Goulart administrations failure to
stem a ravaging tide of inflation.
President Kennedy has also signaled his concern ever Brazil' s
problems—a key nation in South
America because of its size and
influence.
Within the past few weeks the. make the 12-hour visit in Brazil.
President has had a series of con- The communique which followed
versations with such figures as the 3%-hour Kennedy-Goulart disAdhemar de Barros, < newly elec- cussion was the usual diplomatic
ted governor of Sab Paulo; former statement that the talks were
president Juseelino . Kubi'tschek , "useful!"— '
and the U.S. ambassador to The attorney general was unavailable lor comment on his reBrazil/Lincoln Gordon.
turn .
Tha attorney general expanded The . major cause for the urgent
a trip to Panama in order to U.S. concern is galloping inflation.

LAST MINUTE
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
You'll Find the Right
Gift Here!
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HASSOCKS

y

......$3.95 to $17.95 I

SMOKING
C7 OC
CIO QC I _ K
STANDS
....$1 *93 to 319.93 L#
MAGAZINE
<_C <QC
CI 4) AC B_F
RACKS . . . . . ..?3-513 to 31-..33 »
STEP, LAMP, COFFEE
C7 AC ««d W
& END TABLES . . . : . . . . . ^¦¦W up T
POLE &
MI Ar and I
TREE LAMPS ............ 4>3i33 up
I
STUDENT
£M CA I
DESKS .....• . . . . . . . . . . : .;. . . . . 30_..3U I,
MIRRORS,
C7 QC
C/IQ QC m
all sizes . . . . . . 4>f >93 to ^Hji93 W
©
C A BI NETS

$12.95 to $39.95 ra_M#

WINONA FURNITURE GO.

Phone 3145

166 Main (Across from Post Office)
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Blair to Add
Firemen, New
Hose Received

BLAIR, Wis, (Special)—Edwin
Mackelson, assistant fire chief,
has retired after 32 years with the
Blair volimteer fire department.
H* has been placed on the reserve
membership. roll.
FIRE CHIEF Agnus Olson said

the department is putting on six
new men at the beginning of the
year. Men interested are urged
to send applications or contact officers of the department. Ten applications have be«n received.
Olson said the department will
choose men where work and living
quarters best fit in with positions
to be filled. Other names will remain on the reserve list.
Recently elected officers are:
James Pedefson, president; Otis
Berg, first vice president ; James
Frederixon, second vice president;
Olson, chief; Robert Burt, assistant chief; Duane Johnson, secretary, and Jerome Mattison, treasurer., Frederixon was elected to
replace Burt.
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husband s
Christmqs
Chores
By HAL BOYLE

ANYTOWN, U.S;A. (AP)- Just
like every other average American husband, Wilbur Peeble had
two big Christmas duties.
One was to pick out a nice present for his wife which she could
exchange the next week for something she really wanted, his other
chore was to buy the family tree.
As he set out on his annual tree
fount , Wilbur's -wife, Trellis Mae,
said helpfully: "Try to find one
that doesn't have a bad "side."
Stumbling through the frigid
night, Wilbur mumbled bitterly to
himself.

A DANCE committM wis elected. The (lance, slated for Feb. 22,
Is the chief source of income for
the department. Mickekon will be
selling tickets for the last* time.
QTie Rhythm Boys orchestra will
play.;.
The department has made 17 runs
so far this year, 12 in the rural
areas and five in the city. The
first day the new fire trirek was
put into operation , Jan. 10, the
area had the most serious and
most tragic fire of the season. It
was at the Donald Hardie farm
when the 36-by 32-foot tarn and
all its contents, including 23 registered Guernsey cows, seven head
of young stock, a bull and 1,000
dales of hay, were consumed.

Re«. $49.50 _i__L
Lloyd Foam Cushioned
_B
C3vl QC dj!5
SWIVEL ROCKERS .
each Jw4i3 3 ^nHLCARD TABLE
CM CIi ^i™
1 & 4 CHAIRS . . . . . Special at $£_..3v III. BM
TV SNACK
CQ QC
C17 QC WF _ H
TRAYS, set of 4 f Vi VD to 3>J-#i?3 W JV
DECORATOR
Cil QC I _
O0*»
PILLOWS ........... VOU to flinl J |
A]
LEG-RESTER
CQ 7C _ RvV
HASSOCKS
... 3>O.I3
y \

•

BOYLE'S COLUMN

ANOTHER BAD fire was at the

Mrs. Arthur Stenberg farm in
Lakes Coulee where considerable
damage was done by lightning.
So far chimney and grass fires
have been very light, Olson said.
"We like to believe the community is becoming educated to the
dangers of these fires and are taking precautions to prevent them,"
he said.
The department is continually
working with the fire rating bureau of Wisconsin and striving to
build up the equipment and water
supply. Several new 6-inch water
mains ' have been installed by the
city, on e of which services the
school area. Last week, 1,000 feet
of 2V4-inch hose was placed on the
new truck all in compliance with
the req-uest of the rating bureau.

"Find one that doesn't have s

had shape. Find one that doesn't
have a bad side. For 20 years
she's been been giving me that
same old business," he mumbled.
In the darkness, Wilbw squared
Bis jaw and vowed, "Well, by
thunder, this year I will find
one!"
Stamping his feet in the cold,
Wilbur looked over hundreds of
trees in half a dozen corner lots.
It was after midnight and Wilbur was about to give up. Th en
he came to the last corner lot.
A little old man stood alone amid
hus trees that had yet to find a
home.

Motorist Fined
For Speeding
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£». * Our revolutionary clean only procois has proves its.lf
fijto • for clean and woar l»»mi such as hoimeoats, slipW*
covor* , lackets, blanket., «w»areri, coat., otc.
PROF ESSIONAL CLEANING SERVICE FOR JUST . . .
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CLEANERS - LAUNDIRERS
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FREE p,CKUP.
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to the inaugural ball Jan. 1.
Mrs. Leonbre Romney , who
campaigned to help win voles for
hubby George In the Nov. 0 election , described the gown a.i
"blush orchid,"
"George chose it, I tried it on ,
and away we went ," slio sold following a quick visit to a dress
shop,

W» at Nargt Villas* will claan your BORGANA COAT
for only $1.73. Jo»t drop It off and call back In eno hour,
and it will be READY TO WSAR. W« alto GUARANTEE
thara will _• no eltaning fluid odor on tha garment.
WHY PAY 4 to * cants" par iquar* foot for cleaning
your DRAPERIES whtn you tan gat J to 4 panels dona
for $1.75. And you won't avon hav« to REMOVE tho
DRAPERY PINS. Why net drop them off and tho
ATTENDANT will do tha r_tt.
HOW ABOUT THIS!
The other day we cltaned 3 min's suits and one
extra pair of pants and 15 neckties for iust $1.75. You
can't beat tliat for saving money the MORGE CLEANING
WAY, and wot one thing needed pressing!
Why net start saving money tht NOR GE DRY
CLEANING and LAUNDRY VILLAGE WAY?

Santa -t Nelson

NELSON, Wis. (Special ) — The
VFW ot Nelson has arranged for
Santa Claus to visit Nelson village
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. Santa will
have gift bags for each child. The
tree on Main Street, decorated
with maray colored lights, makes
the villag* attracti ve for the holiday season.
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NORGE Dry Cleaning & Laundry Village
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Huff St.

SHOP THE EASY WAY — REAX) THE ADS FIRST
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Plays all 78 and 45 RPM records, ratable
cabinet , electric AC115 motor , UL approved.
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Grrand - Piano has 36 keys, sharps- and flats, .
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raised lid top, music stand; and matching
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Piano and Bench
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Call Us—8-2927

Today's drugs are so effec
tive you rarely need _ refill,
Their total cost usually is
. ' . ' .'lower ' than older, J OBS effec*
tive medicines because they
do the job the first time. Wt
ttock thousands of drugs, in«
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CLEANERS
«*£ * Work «fc>n« by PROFESSIONAL DRY
diiljjntd for
«*p«el«lly
machines
G$~ • All work don» In
V>. "PROFESSIONALLY CLEAN" Dry CUanlnj
Clolhlnjj item, rtturnt- on HANGERS »o thty ar»
almost wrlnkl«-fr««.
§*
keep It dost fr*«, rtady for uit
• PLASTIC BAGGED to
/ft
All this PROFESSIONAL CARE costs n» mor. than
* ordinary "do-lt-yoorisH" clonlnpl
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HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Actor-producer Dick Powell is in severe
pain from a cancer that apparently has spread to his lower back,
his physician says.
Dr. John C. Sharpe said Tuesday that Powell, 57, is under olr
most continuous sedation.
Dr. Sharpe said the malignancy,
although not detectable by X-ray,
apparently has spread to Powell's
lower back.
He and his wife, actress June
Allyson , and their two children ,
recently sold their Beverly Hills
home. They moved into an apartment this week.
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Elmer S. Eide, Winona Rt. 1,
was found guilty in a short trial
in municipal court today of the
charge of speeding.
Prosecutor Roger Brosnahan
called one witness before resting
the state's case. Patrolman George
M. Liebsch testified that he followed Eide's car south on Huff Street
from Broadway and that Elde was
driving 45 m.p.h. in a 30 rn.p.h.
zone on the Huff Street dike.
He said that he arrested Eide
for LESS
fiC south of the Huff Street and Highway 14-01 intersection at 1:10 a.m.
Thursday. He also said that at
ian u
lhat time the defendant mentioned
that his speedometer was broken.
eVef Pt,W
Eide said Umt he might have
i *^ been
1
speeding, but that he was
"
be^rol
i
J30
1
not going 45 m.p.h. He said that
he was driving faster than Ihe
speed limit , but not much. He
also said that he did not aee the
squad car until the red lights
came on. He could not tell how
fast he was going because of the
broken speedometer, he said.
/"\
V""^
Judge S. D. J. Bruski sentenced
^
im filC* Eide to pay a fine of $25 or to
f _% I I «_J
^
serve eight dnys. ISidc paid the
1 1 1 1 1 1
II
*• '
fine.

HERE IS MONEY
IN THE BANK!

The annual dinner meeting of
the Winona Chamber of Commerce
next year will be "Recognition
Hight" for A. J. Anderson, who
3s retiring as secretary-manager
Dec. 31.
The affair at the Oaks Jan. 23
will be known as "Andy Anderson Recognition Night—5 1st Annual Meeting and Dinner of the
Winona Chamber p,! Commerce."
Anderson has been secretarymanager L7 years.
The committee In charge includes Gordon B. Closway, chairman ; President Br antly P. Chappell, Har&ld Edstrom, ex officio,
J. E. KrLer , Leo C. La France ,
Ted J, Mahlke, G. M. Robertson
Sr., Harold E. Schultz and Francis Whalen.

Powell in

"How much?" he inquired.

Now You Can
^
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Do Your

The Salvation Army has almost
reached the two-thirds, mark of
its $l,SOO Christmas fund goal,
Brig. George Williams reported
today. Collections through Tuesday total $923.24.
Williams said food bags that
were distributed several days ago
are being picked up this week. Individuals having nags that were
not picked up should bring them
to the Salvation Army, 112 W,
3rd St. Williams said canned
goods still are needed:

"I want a tree that doesn't have
a bad side," said Wilbur abruptly. "Nothing else will do."
The old man looked him over.
"Son , you have come to the
right place," he said. "I've been
selling Christmas trees, man and
boy, for half century, and this
year—fof the first time—I've got
an absolutely perfect tree."
He led Wilbur to the back of
the lot. There, alone in shimmering beauty, stood a 10-foot tree,
the like of which Wilbur had never seen.
Every needle was bright green
and firm and strong. The
branches arched in flawless symmetry. Wilbur inspected it with
a flashlight for 15 rhinutes, but
could find no flaw. His quest -was
over.

"I had intended to spray this
tree with preservative and donate
it to the Smithsonian Institution ,"
said the little old man. "But , recognizing in you a fellow artist, a
man with a true soul, I could be
talked into parting with it for
$22.95."
"I never heard of paying $22.95
for a Christmas tree," objecte d
Wilbur.
"Not $22.95 for j ust a Christmas tree ,'- corrected the old man.
THE DEPARTMENT has a re- "But $22.95 for the only perfect
suscitator and oxygen equipment Christmas' tree you will ever see
for all emergencies :SUch as in your life." \
drowning, heart attacks, choking,
electric shocks and asthma at- Wilbur sighed, paid, took the
tree home and set it up in its
tacks.
Olson complimented residents, of stand. Then he lay down on a sofa
Blair and Town of Preston for to rest.
their complete new fire equipment. Trellis Mae had teen visiting
Members are continually attend- down the hall. A few moments
ing school and practice sessions later she entered with a neighto learn newest methods of fire bor , who had come to borrow a
fighting and preparing for atomic
_ cup of sugar. Wilbur watched sifallout. They also are learning ho v lently as the two women studied
to care for radioactive material the tree.
that may contaminate highways or "Nice," commented the neighliving areas.
bor finally, "but I think I'd turn
it a little to the left." The two
women did turn the tree, then
stood back for another look.
"Yes, you're right," agreed
Trellis Mae. "Now the bad side
hardly shows at all." N
Wilbur sank back on the sofa
and groaned.
Moral: Wives don 't really believe in perfect Christmas trees—
or perfect husbands.

Chamber to Cite
'Andy'Anderson
At Annual Meeting

Salvation Army
Contributions Reach
two-Thirds of Goal
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2 Men Killed
At Red Wing

RED WING , Minn. (AP ) —Two
men pliniged ISO feet to their
deaths Tuesday at the site of a
_ew elevator being constructed for
1he Red Wing Milling Co.
They were Mel Thomberg, 43,
Osborne, Kan., and William Boyd,
AO, North Platte, Neb., both employes of '. the Jarvis Construction
Co. Salina, Kan.
Witnesses said the two were at
the top of the circular concrete
shaft and a piece of machinery
was being hoisted to them. As
they reached to pull it in., the hoist
broke and they and the load plummeted to the ground.'
¦
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Don't 3ose social security benefits if you are 65 or over and
still working. Write for leaflet
23c today .
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Traveling Bag
Not Ideal Gift

.

Assessor Finds
Task Difficult

served all but three years in that
time. He has accepted the assessor's job "because it's too hard
to train a new man." He was the
write-in winner again earlier this
month.
He recalls that property rates
have quadrupled over the 40 years,
and assessing has become a more
exacting job.
But the retired farmer has a
couple of things riding in his favor, in case folks want to complain .about their assessments.
He doesn't have a telephone.
And he's somewhat hard of hearing.
¦
',.
If you are self-employed as a
farmer, make sure your rights
under the social security program are protected. Keep accurate
records of your farm income.
Social security taxes must be paid
if you net $400 or more'a year.
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handsome, roomy* rayon lined purses in black l l V 7 fl
Xaille or black glove suede. Sturdy metal frame,
J8.
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3>lasticg«ssets and landles. In many styles."Value f f
*i
priced for the last minute shopper!
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delicate hand r0Iled cd3es. nl
Many patterns, colors,
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Women's easy care Dacron*pof yester and cocton broadcloth blouses
need little or no ironing. Roll-up or
long sleeves in choice oE collars.
Decorative '¦1CC and Schillli embroidery designs. Specially priced!
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Shadow paneL in full length slips of all
nylon or cotton-dacron-nylon blend batiste.
Proportioned sizes. White only
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1 IDEAL GIFT FOR THE

LADIES ON YOUR LIST!

Penney 's famous Brcntwoods in a wide array
Generous hems
and skirts — long wearing cotton. Sizes 12
• to 20, l«ft to 2414
0f styles , colors and prints,
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VINYL GLOVES 1 [ ^K^! AA?
H

Nylon tricot double skirted ruffles edged
in wide lace band for glamorous pettis.

,
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Ideal for dress or driviii/;! Women's and teens'
•warm "vinyl gloves have decorative trims on the
Iwck. Vrnt openings allow your hands to brcaibc.
beige,-wliitc and red.
In handsome
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By Ed Dodd

MARK 1RAIL
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By Del Curtis
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ST. PAUL (AP) — "I hope it !
isn't a traveling bag, " quipped !
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen -when he i
opened a gift presented to him :
Tuesday at a state departments'
Christmas party.
Andersen was referring to the
(AP) vote recount which starts today CLARKS GROVE, Minn.
,
78-year-old
Arnold
Peterson
Freein which DFL Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag is- challenging the governor's born County assessor , would just
re-election by 142 votes as attest- as soon be retired from public ofed by the State Canvassing Board . fice but the job's been pursuing
him for some 40 years,
Upon opening the gift package,
Andersen found he had a new at- ; "It's nicer to have friends than
to be an assessor," cracks Petertache case!
son , who recollects that not everybody appreciates the job he does.
DR. DRAKE PATIENT
"There's a fellow in town who
LANESBORO, Minn. CSpecial) hasn't spoken to me in years," he
—Dr. Charles R. Drake, Minne- remarked Tuesday. "But most of
apolis, a Rushford native, is a the people are pretty fair if you
medical patient at the Swedish do the job right."
Hospital, Minneapolis. Dr. Drake
Only one* since 1920 has Peterhas been affiliated with that hospital over 50 years. .
son filed for the office and he's
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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It Dresa sheers,
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*« '^^^^B RK I HAMDS0ME GIFT
| JEWEL BOXES
DEEP, TAILORED

service weifilits ,
plain or micromcsh , nrrestnruns , regular or stretctinblo
seamless hose, you'll find them
nll at Penney 's! Favorite
«»'««<»•
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n °om for n11 her «renMiros.

Penney , still have a wide selection to choose from. You 're
8ure to f iluj the size, stylo .ind
color you want to give. Plan.
lies with Ienthcr grain loolk,

2.98 f
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Luxuriously lined - fontures
a hlngc-tray. Embossed in
Dluc, pink or ivory, Charge it I
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Record Farm Volume on Small Acreage
By OVIP A. MARTIN

set in 1980, and 1 per cent above
last -.year's harvest. It also is
nearly a per cent larger than the
volume estimated a month ago.
The acreage planted or grown
to crops was 302 million acres,
down nearly 3 per cent from last
year and down about 62 million
from tbe level of the late 1940's.

from last year arid the smallest
since 1909).
Record-high yields per acre for
many crops — reflecting modern
technological advances — was the
major factor in lifting production
to the record level set in 1960.
In that year, the acreage totaled
329 million.
: The acreage harvested, the
The acreage harvested was pirt yield
per acre, and the production
at 288 million, down 3 per cent respectively, of important crops
by major producing states included:
Corn grown for grain:
Iowa 9>,776,000 acres harvested;
76 bushels per acre; and production 742,976,000 bushels; Wisconsin
1,533,000; 70; and 107.310,000 ; Minnesota 4.625,000; 59;5; and 274,188,000; North Dakota 169,000; 31, and
5,239,000; South Dakota 2,559.000;
42.5; and 113,008,000.
. . . • S Winter wheat:
Imported WueHh
g
South Dakota 448,000; 11; and
4,928,000.
Spring" wheat other than durum:
«
Completei with iO-yt_r guaranrea11
¦
•
^ Minnesota 659,000 acras harvest'
•
¦
'
¦
;
.
'
'
.
.
, .
,
. ,- V—: ' . . : ;
|
1 VPredator
— Reg. $7.00 Value — Burnham
M ed; 24 bushels per acre; and pro8
duction 15,816,000 bushels; North
Dakota 3,597,000; 2T7.5 and 98,918,000; South Dakota 1,129,000; 19.5;
and 22,016,000.
¦"' • S
I f'PANASONIC'' ~
Durunn wheat:
K
Completa with EarphbiiM, Carrying Case, Etc.
S North Dakota 1,922,000 acres
harvested; 31 bushels per acre;
and production'59,582,000 bushels;
¦
¦
¦
•
_____
South Dakota 144,000; 20; and 2,«. _— - ; • . . . ¦;- - • - I 880,000.

WASHINGTON (AP) _ ' , - — " The
nation's farmers produced a record-tying volume of crops this
year on the smallest acreage used
since records wer'e started in 1929.
The Agriculture Department's
final crop report, of the year put
total production at 108 per cent
of the 1957-59 average .
This is the same as the record

A Christmas card in your mailbox always is a
pleasant surprise, even if it's from a relative or close
friend.
There are people all around^ us to whom a message from the outside world would mean much more—
the homebound, people in hospitals, etc. Why not be
the one to bring someone that spark of happiness this
year with a card? Like the people below:

GIFTS f
1} Welcome
for the

Mrs. Agnes Kramer, St. Anne Hospice, Winona.
Mrs. Helen Bess, River View Home, Alma, Wis.
Henry Swinningsori, Mineral Springs Sanitorium, Cannon Falls, Minn.
Sidney
Evenson,
State Hospital, Rochester,
¦ ' ¦
¦¦
¦' Minn. ' ¦ '

I Transistor Radios - - $19.95 |

Oats :

Minnesota 3,235,000; ; 45.5; and
147,192,000; Iowa 3,012,000; 43; and
129,516.C0O; North Dakota 1,886,000; 52; and 98,072,000.
Soybeans for beans:
Minnesota 2,294,000; 19.5 and
44,733,000; Iowa 3.405,000; 27; and
91,935,000.
Barley:
Minnesota 764,000 acres harvested; ^ bushels per acre; and production 19,864,000 bushels, North
WOE III LONDON, ENGLAND |
Dakota 2,839 ,000; 35 and 99,365,K1____ P^ o«4
IS • :: ;
¦ ¦
A leoBtlrul stsrling silver bond
« 000; South Dakota 409,000; 27; and
i&7^
^ ' '' - "
conj
^S
11,043 ,000.
eu<
rfc*
vrtilnwt
1
ia
K
_^_
'^of
S. $095 ^"S'
tntt groining
^____
Rye:
this, sweet smokfl
U ^jQE^WE
jSa^. Q
Norrh Dakota 539,000 acre* har|
T^SiJS^ OF SHAPE? - °"^ P,P* •!«* ««-•> J vested ; 28 bushels per acre; and
production 15,902,000 bushels;
BEST WUTST BRIAR *
|
f J South Dakota 261,000; 19; and 4,I ^^jgj rnieand
959,000.
«
Insulated —Choice of 4 Colore
|Flaxseed:
Minnesota 548,000 acres harvested;
10 bushels per acre; and
NOW
ONLY
¦
¦•
¦
:
¦ - '• •;
" "
- ' - '" : \
"
bushels;
production
5,480 ,000
...
¦::¦%
l . \ '/ - - > :: . \
•
:
:
:
.
.
/'
.\ .
.
North : Dakota 1,576,000; 12; and
s
Kid'
I 18,912 .000; South Dakota 577,000;
| 'WolaW"
10.5; and 6,058,000.
Sugar beets:
Minnesota 105,900 acres harvested; 9.8 tons per acre and production 1,038,000; North Dakota 53,800; 10.5; and 565,000.
Potatoes:
Minnesota 101,600; 123 hundredweight per acre and production
12,48» ,000 hundredweight; North
Dakota 114,000; 130 and 14,820,000.
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Bloodrnobile Starts
Three-Da y Visit
To Buffa lo County

ALMA, Wis. — Success of the
bloodrnobile operation ia Buffalo
County now depends on the persons who have signed up to give
blood, says John Burg, chairman
of the county Red Cross chapter.
The bloodrnobile. will be at Sacred Heart Church, M<XK1OV I, until S p.m. today; at Fountain
City auditorium Thursday . 1-7
p.m., and at the American Legion
hall, Alma , Friday from 10 aim,
to 4 p.m.
Walk-ins or those not scheduled
by recruiters will be accommodated. Xate-comers should try to bo
at the bloodrnobile 15 minutes before the scheduled closing hour.

Complete Suit |

For the Rlvar Flehermanl

g

Mold - - - $4.95 |
Jig Casting
¦
!
¦
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New Mallory RechargabU
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M

- - - - - - $5.95 I
I« Flashlight
Operatet 10 year* en the tame) betteryl
g
K

Wuerth — Imported,From W«it Germany

g

$4.95 i

i Barometers
S

Other Model* .. . $T.9S
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Cribbage Boards $3.50.„„ $5.00

S

g

Genuine "SNABB"

g

"Matter" J-W_y and 3-VVay

.
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1 Swedish Ice Auger - - - $&95 a
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OTHER GAMES
In all price range*!

plus many,

Norge Top-Raled Automatic Washer
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• Extra Largo Tub
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• Dual Cyclo ftofary Timer
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JUS,r RECEIVED - a new assortment of Costume
Jewelry for Christmas . . . attractive Pins,
<T|
Lockets, Earrings, etc., from
4**
bands
WATCH BANDS
stretch
...
- beautiful
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dozens to choose from,
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SPECIAL — Men's Rough 'n Tough heavy duty
fl
"WATCHES , a few left in one Special
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• Watar Temperature Selector
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• Flv» Fresh Water Rlnset

I

• Built-in Sediment Removar

I

$10Q88 '
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• Delude Lint Filter Agitator

Tausche Valuo

I

Tausche's J™L

| CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
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BONN, Germany CAP) — West
German President Heinrich Luebke congratulated President Kennedy Tuesday on the success of
the Venus rocket Mariner 2.
¦
Even if you are 65 or over and
still working you may be entitled
to some social security benefits.
Write for leaflet 22c ar.d find out.

Complete Line of Top-Rated Norge Appliances
Ranges
Dryers
Washers
Water Heaters
Freezers
Refrigerators

I

Socket S«ts -— Wrenches
-a-HS_MaM_M_Ma_MB_M ' ''
¦M_M-_*-H>»«MMPaNM-

W. German President
Sends Conaratularions

„

| Ring-0 Badminton - - $7.95 |
| Checkers - - - - - - - 95c
18 Dart Board - . - - $3.95
I
Jn
jj Indoor-Outdoor
Set - $6.50 |
| Rubber Horeshoes
W
many ether, to choose fr»m
S>

MILAN, Italy (AP) - A court
ruled Tuesday the ex-wife of
Spanish nobleman Don Jaime de
Borbon can keep the jewels he
gave her as a wedding gift.
He 's been trying to get them
back for 10 years on the claim
they belonged the Spanish crown
and he can not let them go. Don
Jaime, duke , of Segovia, is an uncle of Prince Juan Carlos.
Don Jaime's ex-wife, the Countess Vittoria de Dampierre, said

Christinas A Norge Appiance

W

*
NIFTY "KNICKNACIC CABIHfT
St0P Ira-tic searching for small Ito-n. Hors't
perfect storage tot thread, pin*, bolts, screws,
aalls, «ia_ps, jewelry, cosmetics .. . hundreds of
Other items used home, office or shop. 18 spillproof drawers, dear plastic for quick picking.
Welded steel cabinet. (1937S- . . . -
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SHOP OUR
fcfif*
TOOL TABLE OOv

had agreed the jewels would
Ex-Spanish Nobleman's he
go to their sons; Alfonso and Gon21.
Wife Awarded Jewels 2alo, when they- ' became
¦

Make It A White
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Hammers —Plier
Saw*

Gerhard Eversman, Buena Vista Nursing Home,
Wabasha , Minn.
Mrs. Ida Anderson, Elmcroft Nursing Home,
Galesyille, Wis.
Mrs. Victoria Jick, St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia, Wis.
Halvor Knutson, Nyen Rest Home, Blair, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Krockow, Rushford , Minn.
*y
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Haugen , Eustad Nursing¦
'
"
"
'
.
Home, Strum,' Wis.
Rliss Josephine Whalen, St. Elizabeth's Hospital ,
Wabasha, Minn.
Charles Faller, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha, Minn.
Mrs. JOsie Dale, Elmcroft
¦ ¦ ¦ Nursing Home , Galesville, Wis.
>' •
Miss Teha Kiekhoefer, St. Joseph's Hospital,
Arcadia, Wis.
Ole Hilleque, Nyen Rest Home, Blair, Wis.

Q Re^UDemi
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Minn. . -

¦ ¦ ' ¦ Minn.

$18.50 |
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Mr. and Mrs. Louie Anstenson , Strum, Wis.
Henry Hart, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha ,

I Standing Boxing Bag Set $7.95 |

f^

I Ity dwit l'iIdeal for houwhow'tools

Miss Edith Anderson, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. Mathilda Peterson, Strum, Wis.
Merrill Cass, 175 E. Wabasha St., Winona.
Ralph Hughes, Box 55, St. Charles, Minn.
Mrs. Anne Maloney, St. Elizj ibeth's Hospital,
Wabasha, Minn.
Anna Doty, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha, Minn.
Jack Flaherty, Elmcroft Nursing Home, GalesviUe, Wis.
Mrs. Mary Lessman, St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
Bennie Johnson, Nyen Rest Home, Blair, Wis.
Frank Mullen, Stockton, Minn.
Mrs. Bertha Solberg, Nyen Rest Home, Blair,
".. Wis.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kreibich, St. Joseph's Hospital,
Arcadia, Wis.
Mrs. Thea Hendrickson, Elmcroft Nursing
Home, Gralesville, Wis.
Anna Erpelding, Bueria Vista Nursing Home,
Wabasha, Minn-.
Frank Lager, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha,
. - Minn. , ;
Clara Sletten, Strum, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Swenson, Rushford , Minn ,
Mrs.
Henry Swenningson, Pouch A, Rochester,
¦

, C,1 , I
.
Call
Set
Fox
U,5 "" $5.00 I
I
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MULTI- PURPOSE

Erne Bohn, Cunningham Rest Home, Lanesboro,
Minn.
Mrs.
Clara Hardt, Hillside Rest Home, Rushiord,
¦

Sportsman!
1
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Do You Have An Ex tra
Christmas Greeting?
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EASY TERMS—LOW FJNANCE V ppP!?^t^^
OPEN EVERY NITE TILL 9 P.M.
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BEAULIEU SCORES 10 POINTS

TREMPEALEAU ROMP

Redmen Six Romps 15-3

BT. PAUL fSpecial) — St.
Mary's College Hockey team
Tuesday g a v e
Loacn max ivinlock his Christmas present a
week early.
It was in the
form of a 15-3
r o u t of Concordia at Aldricli A r e n a,
third straight in
t h e Minnesota
I n t e r c o 1legi ate Athletic
Beaulieu
Conference.
Andre Beaulieu was Molock's
favorite Santa Claus. The 5-8,
175-pound dynamo from Shawinigan , Canada, set a MIAC league
record of five goals and five

Mike . Bishop at 11:47.
Beaulieu got two goals In the
second period and Don Berrigan
and Bishop one each. Beaulieu
racked his fifth early ir* the
third period.
Berrigan broke loose for three
of his four goals in the fin al period and Bob Paradise got the
other Redman tally.
Beaulieu's 10 points gives him
14 in three league games and the
MIAC point lead , passing Macalester's Jim Volker. .. . .
Magnuson had five assists and
Berrigan two.
"Our first six was just too
strong for Concordia," said Molock who ranks that sextet as
better than any other in the
MIAC.
The Redmen are now idle un-

assists in the rout.

St; Mary's now is unbeaten in
four ice tests. Macalester, which
meets Hamline tonight , is 4-0,
and the Scots and Redmen don't
meet until Jan. 10 in Winona.
Molock, who feared his skaters may have tired themselves
out in a 2-1 win over Augs Durg
12 hours before going against
Concordia, had his worries dispelled early. The Redmen scored
six goals in the first period after
spotting Concordia the first
point.
Jim L'Heureux scored for the
Cobbers in the first 56 seconds
of play. But Bob Magnuson tied
it up at 1:32 and the rout was
on. Magnuson scored again at
2:03, Dick McCormick at 5:10,
Beaulieu at 9:25 and 11:25 and

til Augsburg invades Winona
Jan. 5.

ST. MARY'S
« 4 *-H
CONCORDIA
1 I 1-1
FIRST PERIOD: S<orln9-l. (C), k'Hiurcux (Untried) C:S(; 2. <SM0 Mtgnuson
(Mccormick) 1.-33; 3. (5M), McCormick
(Magnuson-Pandlst) 1:01; 4. (SM), McCormick (Btiulleu) 5:10; 5. . <SM), Bitulieu (Mignuion) *:13; (. (SM), BHUIIMI
(Magnuion-Fltigtrtld) 11:25; 7. (SM),
Bishop (Beaulieu Fl«sh) 11:47. Ptnaltiit—
St. Mary's, Paradlst 4:45; Concordia—Nltlton 8:40; L'Heureux 10:50.
SECOND PERIOD: Scoring—!. (SM),
Berrigan (Buulleu-MtgnuiorO 1:53; *.
(SM), Btaullau (Fltigenld). 3:57; 10.
(SM), Beaulieu (unassisted) «:0i; 11.
(SM), Bishop (Trytek) »:S). Penalty—
Concordia, Untried 3>*i.
THIRD PERIOD: Scoring—13. (SM).,
Beaulieu . (Magnuson) 0:17; 13. (SM).,
Berrigan (Blihop-Ulrlch) 2:21; 14. (CL
NJelion (Hanson-Unfrled) 1:21; 15. (SM).,
Paradise
(Trytek-Berrlgan)
5:12; 14.
<5M), Berrigan (Beaulieu) 7:51; 17.
(SM), Berrigan (Boaulleu) 11:27; - 11. (C)j
Nielson (Unfrled L'Heureux)'14:48. Penalties—None.
StOBs: Kokeih (SM) .. ....... t X «—13
Scott (SM)
.... x * J-14
Halvenon (C)
t 4 J— M

Ramblers Topple Logan 55-4 9
Zephyrs Win
3rd Straight;
Wilt Hits 61

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Chicago Zephyrs if you 'll
pardon the expression , are moving
like the wind. For the! Zephyrs ,
anyway.
The newest team in the National
Basketball -Association won its
third straigh t game — the first
time Chicago has ever won three
in a row-Tuesday night 113-110
:
over the Detroit Pistons.
The Zephyrs, in third place in
the Western Division by percentage points over the Pistons before the game, moved a full game
ahead of Detroit, which absorbed
its fourth straight loss and fell
into the cellar.
Ln the second game of a Madison Square Garden doubleheader,
the New York Knicks ended a
three-game losing streak with a
103-102 decision over the Cincinnati Royals.
In San Francisco, the Warriors,
who had lost 14 of 15 previous
starts, moved out of the Western
Drvision cellar with a 130-110 victory over the St. Louis Hawks as
Wilt Chamberlain clicked for 61
' ¦ >.. •
points.

Liston Asks
4-Man Series

3rd in Row
Behind the
For Golfer

¥ WW V Vf f f V f f VWWW f V VV f V V f* W VVM t

Eighf-Ball

out Hie past two seasons.
First there was Davis Usgaard , now a freshman at Winona
State. Then there was Albert Spande,, who this fall closed out his
career at Mabel with a record of 3,018 yards gained, an all-time
school mark.
Only 157 pounds , Spande piled up 1,947 yards rushing in four
prep , seasons and 170 points scored. He made 139 tackles on defense , gained 245 yards in a single game (a school mark) , and four
times scored four touchdo-wns in one contest. His
92-yard touchdown run from scrimmage is also a
Mabel record.
This past season, Spande rushed for 1,111
yards, a school record, and averaged over nine
yards per carry. In total offense, he gained 1,724
yards and led the Wildcats in scoring with 102
points on 17 touchdowns. AH of his touchdowns
except two were more than 18 yards away.
It was against Houston that he gained 245
yards in one game and. in that contest three
runs of- 92, 73. and 60 yards were nullified oy
. _ ¦ '. ¦ ¦¦ •
,,.
' Spana»
penalties.
Spande was captain this season. As a frosh he played defensive
halfback, then moved to offense as a sophomore halfback. In his
junior year, playing behind Usgaard , Spande still managed to pick
up 700 yards rushing.
"Spande is a 'do-it-hlmself . type of player," says Goach Bachman. "Many of his fine touchdown runs (for a team with a 4-5
record) were made on pure determination and desire." He made
56 tackles this season om defense.
A "B" student , Spande is president of his senior clas s and a
member of the student council.
"He has the potential and desire to become a great small
college football player ," say Mabel coaches.

•

Lack ot playable ice has forced
postponemen t of the first amateur
hockey game of the season in Winona tonight.
The Winona Hornets were to
play Oivatonna at the West End
rink but the tilt has been called
off. Next Wednesday 's RochesterWinona game here , also a South ern Minnesota League affair , also
Is in doubt now .
If ice is available , junior hockey
clinics will be staged Dec. 22 and
Dec. 29 fro m 2 to 4 p.m. at the
East End rink

COULEE

W L
WL
Sala-Ettrlck ... » • Mlndare
13
Bangor
. . . . . . s i M«lrc» ....... i t
TremptaUau . . 4 2 WwtSalam ... 1 5
Holmen . . . . . . . . l l Onalaska ...... 0 «

Gale-Ettrick squeezed by Holmen
49-47 Tuesday night to hold onto
first place in the Coulee Conference.
Bangor stayed right on the Bedmen's heels by swamping West
Salem 81-45 and Trempealeati moved into undisputed third place by
tripping Mindoro 88-77.
In the other game Onalaska
dropped its sbtth straight 52-38 to
-Melrose.
GALE-ETTRICK 49,

HOLMEN 47
Gale-Ettrick held Holmen to
three points in me third quarter
and fought off a last second rally
to stay undefeated 49-47.
Holmen placed three men in
double figures. Allan K n u d s o n
paced the Vikings
with 13. Ken Eide
scored 11 and
-JL MJM
Galen Granum 10. ^^j li
John Sacia led tkWY&m
the Redmen . to TOJJJHT^^
their seventh conSANTO SIGNS . . , Chicago Cub third sacker Ron Santo" is - secutive victory vJJMrPili'
V^^as*^
shown with Santa Claus (Charley Grimm, vice president of the with 13 p o i n t s . ^
Cubs) in a contract signing ceremony in Chicago. The scene Doug Nichols addfigured because Santo's 1963 contract called for the amount he ed 12.
Dennis Knutson was outstanding
asked — and didn't get — in 1962, although his batting a-verage under
the boards with 19 rebounds
skidded 57 points. (AP Photofax)
for the Vikings. He also held John

LA CKOSSE, Wis. (Special) —
"We made hard work of it", grinned Cotter Coach John Nett after
his Ramblers disposed of La Crosse
Logan 55-49 Tuesday night for
AUGIE KARCHER
][ their third straight basketball victory.
Sports Editor
But Nett wasn't hiding his pleas<
CALEDONIA, HOUSTON WIN
KAY BACHWAN, football coach at Mabel, Minn., High School, ure over the play of the Ramblers
who finished their pre-holiday
may never again have the likes of the two grid stars he has turned schedule with a 4-2 record .

TORONTO WI—Champion Sonny Liston, although he said he
didn 't think the best of them
would last two rounds with him,
Tuesday night suggested a heavym
m .
m .
weight round-robin series involving himself , former champions
. JERRY WEDEMEIER continues to add to
Floyd Patterson and Ingemar Johis list of honors as a Winona State gridder.
hansson and /brash Cassius Clay.
Wedemeier has now been named to the second
Liston, appearing on Canadian
Little All-American team selected by a football
television , said the best idea
association in Houston , Texas. He was named as a
would be for promoters to match
tackle.
him against Johansson and Patterson against Clay.
Three other Northern States College ConferThe winners of these two bouts
players received honorable mention . They
ence
I
would then meet for the title, he
I were Moorhead's Lorny Johnson , Mankato's Roger
said.
! Meyer and Michigan Tech' s Ralph Abata .
Liston ran all three of them
Wedemeier earned honorable mention as a
d own, however.
_
guard 0 the NAIA selections .
He said 3ie doubted the public . Wedemeier
could be sold on a rematch with
Patterson following his one-round
OFF THE CUSHION: Hamlet Peterson, longtime Luther Colknockout of the former champlege
coach, has had "1O0 seasons" of intercollegiate athletic comion.
petition . That's what at adds up to when you figure he has
coached 22 Luther footb all teams, 37 Luther cage squads , 19 track
teams and 21 baseball teams. This year's basketball season thus is
No . 1 0 0 . . . Highest five-man series bowled in the nation this
season is 3,538 by a San Mateo, Calif., quint. Top series is 833

Hockey Tilt
Called Off

Gale-Ettrick
In Close Win

•

COTTER
BOX SCOR E
Colter (SS)
Logan (4»)
(g fl pf tp
(g (I pf rp
Koproskl 4 1 3 9 Koeller
1 1 2 )
Ciepleskl 4 3 1 10 Lemel
M III
( 1 J 14
Judge
5 1 4 15 Attdll
Schultz
5 1 3 11 Tolokken 1 1 1 4
Staneckl 1 1 4 0 Blank
1 1 1 7
( 0 1 0
FIlK
4 1 3 10 Weber
Nett
0 0 O 0 Hauser
1 1 1 1
Gartner
0 1 1 3
Telali n t 21 SS
Totals. 17 IJ II 41
FTM—Colttr 1, Logan 11.
COTTER
19 17 U J-3J
LOGAN
17 11 » 10—W
Olllclali: Olson and Sladky.

•

AFTER THE ha lf,

Peterson Five Trmmphs
Over Mabel Quint 6241
ROOT RIVER

W L
WL
Peterson . ..... 3 0 Spring Grove . . 1 2
Caledonia
1 1 Canton
0 3
Houston
3 1 Mabel
0 4
RuiMOT- . . . . . . 1 1

Peterson 's surprising Trojans.
Caledonia and Houston all rolled
to comparatively easy triumphs
Tuesday night in
.
the Root R i"v e r/V —-**

the Ramblers

went to work . They broke from
a 39-32 margin to 52-38 behind the
balanced scoring of Loran Koprowski, Sam Czaplewski and Schultz.
Koprowski and Russ Fisk, alternating on 8-8% Gary Addis, gave
him 10 points in the first half ,
but only four the rest of the way.
Koprowski, however, fouled ¦ out
with six minutes to play.
Dick Koeller, Logan's talented
sophomore forward who has averaged 16.5 points per game, got
three in the first quarter and tiat
was all.
Cotter got only three free throws
in the final period and made a lot
of errors which Nett couldn't explain. "I purposely -wanted them
to take it easy, but they almost
over-did it," he said.
USING ONLY seven players,
Cotter ran only in the third per iod.
The rest of the time , they set up
their plays and were sharp on outside shooting.
Judge wound up with 12 points
and Schultz 11, and Czaplewski 10.
For Logan, Jim Lanzel had 16 and
Addis 14.
Cotter hit 23 of 55 field goal attempts for 42 percent. Logan meshed 17 of 45 for 38 percent. On the
boards the Ramblers grabbed 29
rebounds , 16 on defense, to 23 by
Logan, on defense.
Cotter is now idle until Dec. 28
when it meets Alma in part of a
twin-bill at Alma. On Dec. 29, the
[our involved schools shift to Cochrane-FC with the Ramblers playing C-FC.

coached by Ber- t^^^^fff
nie Benson, hum- '
&&&mwmf**
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Magdanz Hits
30 as Gophers
Tumble 78-70
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Eric Magdanz hit for 30 points
bt:t it wasn 't enough and Minnesota 's touring Gophej s were upset
78-70 by Memphis State in a nonconference basketbaLl game in the
Tennessee city Tuesday night.
Even though they led most of
the first half , the Tigers were
ahead only 35-33 at the midway
point. A Gopher spurt at start of
the second period twice gave them
leads of six points.
But they were unable to hang on

and Memphis State stayed lut
front for good after scoring eight
straight points to make it 54-50.
With three minutes left , Minnesota pulled within a single point
but Memphis State went into a
freeze and relied on free throws
to pad out its margin. The vicST. FELIX TIPS LOU RDES
tors ' high pointer was Bob Neumann al 27.
The Gophers piay Southern
Methodist at Dallas next on Thursday night.
In another non-loop contest ,
Mankato State journeyed to Sioux
City, Iowa for a decisive 74-<64 triumph over Morningside o-f the
North Central Conference. The reBI-STAT E
with 16 points and Nick Stadtlei sult left both teams with 3-2 seaW L
W L added 13 for the losers.
son marks.
Vlibathn IP . . 2 0 CiltdonULor. l i
Lewiston copped the "B" tilt 45.
Llmt S.H
i 0 Omla-ska L. ... 0 1
All five Kato starters hit into
Rolllnoitont T. 3 1 Hokafti St .P. .. 0 J 16.
double figures , paced by Dava
WABASHA
ST.
FELIX
52,
Rollingstone Hcly Trinity- tightAgard' s 19. Phil Wlggen led Morened its grip on second place in ROCHESTER LOURDES 46
ningsidc with 16.
Wabasha
St.
Felix
tightened
Its
the Bi-State Conference Tuesday
Double 31-23 at the half , Minnedefense
In
the
final
quarter
to
pull
night by trouncing Ho>kah St. P etout a 52-46 win over 'Rochester sota Duluth bounced back for a 63er 50-20.
62 edging of Pacific Lutheran in
In non-conference tilts Lewiston Lourdes ,
on intcrsectional contest, It was
Ed
Hall
paced
the
Yellowjackets
I^oretto
80>-52
defenled Caledonia
the third loss In Jour area starts
with
24
points.
and Wabasha St. Felix nipped Ro.
play Augsfor the visitors ,
Chester Lourdes 52-46 .
Jim Dcutsch and Joe Brown tal- burg in Minneapo'v/ho
lis tonight.
HOLY TRINITY 50 ,
lied 13 nnd 10 for the Eagles.
The Lutes' Mary Fredericlcson
HOKAH ST. PETER 29
St, Felix won the "B" game 51- was
tho night' s high scorer at 24
Itollingslone built ru 23-10 half- 41 in overtime.
while Duluth' s J<ury Oden was
time lend and coasted to an easy
counting 18.
win 50-21) over Hokah St. Pcler.
Twin brothers Ed. and Jack
Schell each scored BO points to
CALIFORNIA
lend the Rockets.
The "B" tilt went to Rollingstone
BOXING GROUP
32-17,

bled Mabel 62-41 V
fj amMy
to maintain its f T m: *^
unbeaten league , 'V - .
record.
Caledonia^ upset by the Petes
last Friday, regained its winning
ways with a 73-52 decision over
Canton. Houston downed Spring
Grove 62-51 in the other game to
share second with Caledonia.
Ruslford was idle.
PETERSON «,
MABEL 41

Stan Gudmundson and Stan Olson combined for 45 points to lead
Peterson over Mabel 62-41.
Olson notched 23- and Gudmundson 22. Merton Boyum chipped in
another 10.
The Petes' height was too much
for Miabel. Peterson led 12-3 at the
quarter , 27-8 at the half and 47-22
at the third quarter mark.
Mallei won the "B" game.

CALEDONIA 73,
CANTON 52

Prescott Downs
Arkansaw 54-40

Lewiston counted o-n n hot first ARKANSAW , Wis. (Special ) and fourt h quarter tto stop Cale- Prescott out-scored Arkansaw In
every quarter nnd rolled to a 54donia Lnretto DO*+
52,
Jl* 40 win Tuesday night,
T he Cardinals
£«_Uj2k. The host Travelers couldn 't get
outscored Loretlo
/S^j fflBt rolling, and were dow n 30-21 at half23-11 in the first /^^\ M5_4 time Prescott won it going away,
frame nnd 22-10 f ^HSx^S Al Most led Prescott's -offense
in the final qunr- 1 ttfcl&^Ky with 18 points, Harvey Hal pans
scored 13.
Brian Hunstable tallied 111 nnd
Gene Sim pourW
Joe Yingst poured , in 10 for the
od in ll) points In
r
mm
lead Lciviston. Jim Watako (al- Travelers.
tmmmllkmmmmmW
^ ^^m9m^
lied 10.
Arkansaw will be idle until after
Tom Wagner led tho Bliioj aya the holidays.

TREMPEALEAU 88,MINDORO 77

Each team placed four men hi
double figures, but Trempealeau
had the better of it coming out on
top 88-77 over Mindoro .
The Bears built a 72-46 threequarter lead and then coasted in
for their fourth conference win.
Dwayne Davis took game scoring honors with 24. points followed
closely by teammate Ricky Auseth
with 23. Steve Cooper and David
Duell added 16 and 13 points, respectively, to the Bear's high scoring attack.
Jack Glennie paced the Tigeri
with 21 tallies, 14 of them coming
in the last quarter. Wayne Register scored 20, Gary Gpodenough IJ
and Larry Johnson 10.
Mindoro copped the "B" contest
41-30.
¦
¦

Durand Tips
Alma by 60-57;
Mondovi Wins

Durand and Mondovi of the Mississippi Valley Conference took
close contests in non-conference
action, Tuesday night.
Durand squeaked by Alma 60-57
in a double-overtime ¦and¦Mondovi
nipped Osseo 60-54. . '
DURAND 60,
ALMA 57

Free throws by Wayne Kralewski and Dale Walker in a second
overtime period boosted Durand toa 60-57 victory over Ajma.
The host Panthers spotted Alma
a 12-7 lead in the first quarter
and 20-19 at the half but came
roaring back to tie it up in th»
last seconds of the final frame.
Both teams scored three points
in the first overtime but Durand
outscored the Rivermen 8-5 to win
it in the final extra session.
Walker and Kraiewski led tha
Panthers with 16 and 14 points.
John Lammo scored 10.
Rich Noll paced Alma with 14.
Orlyn Hoksch and Jim Hartman
added 13 and 11 respectively.
MON DOVI 60,

Vernon Heintz went on a 29-point
scoring rampage to spark Caledon*
ia to a 73-52 v.erdict over Canton.
Canton grabbed a 19-13 first period lead but the Warriors outscored the losers 27-3 in the second
quarter. The margin zoomed to 5435 after three periods.
Mike TercuOco and Jim Harris
each hit 15 points for Caledonia.
For Canton, Don Halverson scorOSSEO 54
ed 22 and Norm Gilund 15.
Caledonia won the "B" game 35- Osseo threw a full court press
at Mondovi in the second half, but
30.
HOUSTON VI, SPRING GROVE 51

Houston rallied from a 21-13 first
period deficit and went on to beat
Spring <Jrove 62-51.
The Hurricanes got in front 2928 at the half , fell behind 43-42 after three periods and then rode
home on the shoulders of Torn
Runnigen who scored II of his
20 points in the final period.
Runnigen also shone on defense
and J. O. Benson starred in rebounding. Ron Anwash collected
16 points for Houston, Steve Bremsefch 14 and Benson 10.
Butch Bjorlo bagged 13 and Milt
Myhre 13 for the Grovers.
Spring Grove salvaged the "B"
¦
game 39-36. .
¦
George WilsSrt won the pro football title in 1957, his first year as
coach of the Detroit LioriS;

its rally fell short and the Chieftons bowed 60-5-4.
Keith Holden led Mondovi's attack with 17 tallies. Roy Tanner
scored 13 and Jim Lehman 11 for
the Buffaloes.
Gary Aftedahl and Steve Voi d
carried Osseo's scoring burden
with 14 points .. apiece. Bruce
Brechl in added 13 in a losing ef«
fort.

Red Wings Help Open
New Sports Arena

PETROLIA, Ont. (AP ) - Thi
Detroit Red Wings of the National
Hockey League scored a 7-3 victory over Port Huron of the International League Tuesday night in
an exhibition game .officially opening a new $180,000 arena here.

BEFORE mm

Trin it y Romps;
Lewiston Victor

LEWISTO N 80,
CALEDONIA LORETTO SI

THB AMIRICAM DUTIUINO COMPANY , INC.
NEW -YORK , N,Y. « PEKIN , IIU • SAUSVUITO, CAl,

"WE PLAYED good ball and w<

did a good job against Logan ",
said Nett , who felt the Rangers
-would be a good measuring stick
of Cotter 's abilities.
"Logan put the pressure on 11s
on defense better than anyone eLse
we've played," he said.
Yet the Ramblers, after breaking a 17-17 tie in time for a 19-17
iirst quarter lead , broke away
from the Rangers for a 14-point
lead at one stage in the third period.
Logan led only onpe at 3-2, fell
behind 13-7 and then tied at 1717. Bob Judge got 10 points in that
first period arid Gene Schultz six.
Rich Starzecki hit eight points in
the second period for a 36-30 halftime lead.

Hogden, the Redmen's high scoring center, to only four points.

\

.

^<^MK
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Did you know that instead 5011 can proudly own a car you can be sure of-a brand
new '63 Lark-endurance-bullt and factory backed-for less than 376 late-model
used cars?
'And think of the hidden costs that
sometimes show up after you 've paid that
"low" used car price! The ones that can
pop up within a few thousand miles: A
valve or ring job. New muffler or shocks,
Who knows?
(In fact who knows how many people
owned that used car before you bought it
-or how they treated it?)
So discover America 's new car dollarfor-dollar value! In fact , with Lark's low
price, you set such exclusives as Beauty
Vanity and full instrumentation-wrf" you
can afford Lark optional fentures like cnli-

Studehakcr Dealer.

Let him

show

you
how

you aw ",Wy new "''" en*°y "new " -'l£3

NOW IN W£M

SACRAMENTO , Calif, WV-Cnlifornin , -which walked out of the
National Boxing Association almost ihrcc years ago, announced
today it will join Ihe NBA' s successor, the World Boxing Association.
But Chairman Douglas Hay
den of the State Athletic Commission warned that Cnllfomln
will walk out again if tho WBA
fails lo conic tr» grips with I lie
sport's problems , mnlnfy tho
need "to cllni inulo hoodlums
And monopolists. "

w
VATTER MOTOR CO.
115 E. 4th St., Winona
^

1^%Studetoaterj
C ^_|F C O R P O R A T I O N C
MA-RZOtF IMPLEMENT CO.
220 S. Broadway
Spring ValUy, Minn.
>

GUSTAFSOM GARAOF
Alma , Wis .
¦

¦

Beloit Downs
Packers Win
Machen Committed Lawrence for
Most Honors
To
Upset in Row
Mental
Hospital
2nd
For Season
FAIRFIELD , Calif. (AP)-When
boxer Eddie Machen parked his
car Dec. 12 and began writing a
note to explain why he wanted to
kill himself , he may have written
the ending of his fighting career.
Chances for his hope of a try
in the foreseeable future at heavyweight champion Sonny Listen's
title appeared gloomy Tuesday
when Machen was committed to
a state¦ hospital for the mentally
"¦

schizophrenic " and a "paranoid"
in need of treatm ent and dangerbus to himself and others.
At nearly the same time, Jack
Urch, executi ve officer of the
State Athletic Commission, said
Machen'S' California boxing license expires Dec. 31.
Before Machen could be issued
a new license, Urch. said, the
athletic commission would require
a complete medical clearance.
Machen was taken to the Napa
State Hospital for observation and
his own protection after a state
highway patrolman found him in
a car parked near Vallejo. The
boxer was writing what was described as a "farewell letter" to
his wife, Charlotte, and had a
loaded pistol in the car.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Duluth Whi ps
Dakota Six 4-1

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - Minnesota Duluth staged a hockey up- CAMPBELL SIGNS
set Tuesday night with a 4-1 vicMINNEAPOLIS (J
ace
tory over North Dakota , its first John Campbell wasW—Gopher
signed to a
triumph in 16 starts against col- one-year pro football contract
]lege teams.
Tuesday by the Minnesota "Vikings.
Sophomore goalie Bill Halbreh- Terms of the pact were not an(der kicked out 39 shots and had a nounced. Campbell was the Vik£shutout going until North Dakota 's ings 11th round choice in the Naj
George
Chigol pushed a puck into tional Football League draft.
.
, 'mf
f t m w ^S m m l l m mf & m w J ^ & m m w & k m l a Z l m m l l & O m ^
Ww&*VGmmWZ
mmWWm *WmimT ^mm\mmZwKw9G*mmmW

Beloit is well on the way to
establishing a reputation as a
giant killer in the Midwest Conference basketball race.
The Buccaneers claimed their
second upset Tuesday night ,
taking an 82-73 triumph from
Lawrence, winner of its two pre- ;
Vious conference games.
j
Platteville was in action out- 1
side the State College Conference p
and was beaten 77-74 by Loras ¦M
„• ,
at Dubuque, Iowa.
:¦ .
il. ' .
.. .
Beloit, which handed Kipon its ¦;
The 30-year-old
contenderfirst conference defeat last week:, |
rated No. 1 heavyweight chalmoved out in fron t of Lawrence {¦• «
lenger by the World Boxing Asmidway in the first half and led j .'
sociation—was committed after a
the rest of the way in the game
brief Superior Court hearing.
' ll
at Beloit.
Napa State Hospital doctors
The winners had a 38-28 edge V
Green Bay piled up most first described Machen as an "acute
at halftime and opened *up a lead j ,
downs rushing (145) , net yards
as big as IS points in the secon d j '
half. Beloit reserves were on the !
rushing (2 ,460 ) , average yards per
NINE WOMEN RAP 5005
floor a good part of the final j .
rush (4.7) , pass completion perperiod .
|!
(60.1)
total
centage
touchdowns
Dave Hendrichs and Joel Un(53) , touchdowns running (39 > , exgrod t of Laurence tied for scoring honors with 25 points. Dave
tra points (52 ) and total points
• '
(415)..
Varnado added 21 for Beloit , now
3 and 3 in the conference.
!
Vince Xombardi' s club also
Plattevill e trailed by as muchj
ghowed the way with fewest passas 20 points in the second half
es intercepted <13> , least yards
of its game at Loras . then closed ,
Interceptions returned against
( 122) and most total first downs
the gap with a final surge but !
couldn 't push ahead.
!
(281). The first downs set a Danny Glubka and Harvey Stev- with 1,011-2,909.
league record , breaking the 278 er registered the only 600s in Wi- On the distaff side, nine women The Pioneers' Ron Kamcestra :
nona bowling Tuesday night.
hit 503 or better in the Ladies City took scoring hon ors with 26 !
get by Los Angeles in 1950.
On defense the Packers allowed Glubka blasted an errorless 225- League at Hal-Rod Lanes. The points as Plattevill e took its j
the fewest points (148) , the few- 635 for H. Choate & Co. in the topper was a 568 by Helen Nelson fourth defeat in seven games. ]
est first downs passing (94 ) , the American League at Westgate Of Foot's Tavern. Shirley Squires Loras, winner of three of eisht ^
least net yards passing (1,746) Bowl. Bub's Beer shot 1,002 and shot 208-526 to lead Cozy Corner starts , was paced by Mike Mcan error- to 2,652. Sammy's Pizza bagged Grath's 17 points,
and had the most interceptions 2 ,890. Fran Hengel ' had
962. ¦ ' . . '
less 544.
. ' . . . ."
Loras took the lead midway
(31). ' . .
Stever posted an errorless 604 Other 50Os were: Olivia McWee- through the first period and led |
Th« Giant* captured the total for Hamm's Beer in the Classic ny 528, Florence Loeding 513, Es- 38-32 at the intermission.
,'
offense title with 5,005 net yards .League at the Winona Athletic ther Pozanc 509, Gra ce Burley 507,
rushing and passing. They had Club where Hot Fish Shop cap- Leona Lubinski 507, Ruth Novoty
the most TD passes (35) and lost tured the first half championship. 507, and Phyllis Thiirley 503.
the fewest yards attempting to Mark Joswick of Hamm's hit 231 RED MEN CLUB : Class B pass (139).
and Hamm' s took team honors Paul Larson of Schmidt's rapped
Philadelphia again topped them
209-599 and Doerer' s took team A meeting of managers of teams
all in passing yardage with 3,385
horiors with 923-2,703.
interested in joining the Catholic
HAL-ROD: Four-City — Elmer Recreational Center's indoor softyards.
The rock-bound Detroit defense
Girtler socked 565 for Skelly Oil- ball league will be held at 5 p.m.
that shook up the Packers alers and Dick Galewski 242 for Thursday at the Catholic Rec.
lowed only 3,237 yards and also
Burmeister 's Oils which register- Tentative entries include Watled in rushing defense by giving
ed 1,037-2,926. Del Ruhberg rolled kins Products . Inc., Sunshine Bar,
up only 1,231 yards.
an errorless 541.
Lang's Bar, Shorty 's Bar-Cafe and
WESTGATE B O W L: Tuesday Fiberite.
Men'i - Bob Ives belted 220-596 Playing dates, schedul e and
LOCAL SCHOOLS
for Grain belt Beer. Hauser Art rules will be discussed.
¦
Winona Colter 55, La Crotit Logan 49 Glass cra-cked 2,752 and Unknowns
BI-STAT E
Rottlnsslont Holy Trinity It, Hokitt SI No. 3 99L.
Hiawatha — Roger Laufenbur
Peter ll.
Lawlston 80, Caledonia Lorello 31.
ger laced 594 for KAGE and Jerry
ROOT RIVER
Willgaard 219 for Midland . MontPeterson 42, Mabel 41.
73, Canton 53.
gomery "Ward hit 941 and Spur
Owatonna . only Big Nine Con; LA CROSSE, Wis. (Special) - Caledonia
Houston 42, Spring Grove SI.
Cotter High School 's reserves dropOil 2,695.
ference basketball team in action
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
Alley &at«rt — Ollie Puck notch- Tuesday night , trimmed Waseca
ped a 60-36 decision to La Crosse Mondovi to, , Otsto 14.
57.
ed 511 for Wards and Barb Stehn 71-61.
Logan's "B" team here Tuesday Durand 40, -Alma
COULEE
196 for Nash's which totaled 1,003- Dale Halverson scored 27 points
night.
Melrose 52, Onalaska )1.
81/ Mindoro- 77.
Betty McDonald spilled 505 and Glenn Stoltz 20 for Owatonna.
2,596.
The Little Ramblers made a Trempealeau
Gale-Ettrick 41, Holmen 47.
and Virginia Schuminski 500 even. Dennis Cole had 26 and Gary Drie-;
good game of it in the first half , Bangor II, Melrose 43.
ST, CROIX
Wehon_h — Margo Trubl tipped heim 21 for Waseca.
trailing 13-12 at the quarter and Prescott 54,DUNN
Arkansaw 40.
476 for G-o Gators and Ruby Dahl's Mankato is host to St. Taul
27-18 at the intermission before
OTHER GAMES
Dover-Eyota SB, Pine Island 3t.
177 game¦ sparked Tappy 's to 832- Murray in a non-conference test
fading.
St. Felix 5Z, Rochester Lour
tonight.
Mike Lee scored 12 points for Wabasha
2.364. ,
des 44.
Cotter, logan's Walker bagged 13. Fall Creek 42, Eleva-Strum 55.

NEW YOUK (AP)—The Green
Bay Packers fa iled to lead the
National Football League in either
total offense or defense but dominated the final team statistics by
finishing first in 11 offensive and
four defensive categories.
The New York Giants, who
meet the Packers in the league
championship game, Dec. 30 at
Yankee Stadium , showed the way
in total offense. Detroit , which
lost the Western crown although
it was the only team to beat the
Packers, led in total defense.

the nets with six minutes left.
Mike Mithrush got two goals for
the winners and Bill Lenardon and
Mike Tok one apiece.

SEC to Hold First
Indoor Track Meet

Nat'l Hockey League
• TUESDAY'S RESULTS

Detrelt 7, Port Huron (IHL) 1 (exhlblllon).
TODAY'S GAME
Boston at Chicago.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Toronh) al Montreal.
Boston al Oetro't.

BIRMINGHAM , Ala. (AP ) -The
first indoor track meet hv the history of the Southeastern Conference will be held during the Coliseum Relays in Montgomery , Ala.,
¦ ¦'
.
Feb. 16, SEC Commissioner BerOf
the
19
baseball
leagues which
nie Moore said today.
operated the last two years, 11
All 12 conference schools are showed an overall Increase In atexpected to send representatives. tendance.
'.

Christmas Bargains ! 1

Glubka, Stever
Get Lone 6O0s

Indoor Softball
Meeting Slated

Basketball
Scores

tittle Ramblers
Tumble 60-36

¦
Cbtlir 'B' («) " "
fg It P' tp
Losinski
1 0 II
Kulat
0 1 0 1
Hilling
O 0 5 0
PHIowskl 1 0 0 }
Hilling
10 2 2
Pelowikl 4 0 5 8
Woyeliek 0 0 3 0
Clemlmki 0 1 0 l
Allllri
12 2 4
Holmay
5 0 0 4
Bambtnek 0 0 0 0
Walfitr
0 0 10
Lc«
I I 111
Kruiir
t I 0 0
Te»ii»
tOOAN
COTTER

14 4 23 14

Logan 'B'
fg
Stuhr
i
Marrlngr 0
Walker
5
Marker
1
Sheldon
2
Relber
0
Miyomoto 2
coady
4
Schulti
4
Thompson 3
Bowman 0
Harnlsch 0
Totals

Owatonna Tips
Waseca 71,dl

(40)
M pi tp
} j i
0 1 0
3 4 13
1 ll
4 i l
1 2 1
0 14
1 3 »
0 11
13 7
0 0 (
0 1 0

23 14 20 40

11 14 13 20-40
,.. U 6 I 19-M

¦

Oilers Swamp

Hokah 1J 5-58

Standard Oil of Winona used only
five players Tuesday night to
down Hokah 115-58.
Standard built a 51-23 halftime
lead and then fired in 38 points
in the final frame to assure itself
of the century mark.
All five Standard players were
in double figures. Fred Beck led
with 39, Gary Pahl had 29, Bruce
Kieser 22, Rog Leonhardt 15, and
Barry Conifilio 10.
George Hovihan paced Hokah.
with 21 points.
Standard Oil is undefeated .
¦

Chippewa Falls 41, Mentmionle 53.
EAST /
Rhode Island 121, N. Hampshire 91.
Hofstra 11, Southern Conn. 47.
Holy Cross 85, St. Anselm's 44.
Cornell 93, Syracuse 77.
Fordham Bl, Columbia 50.
New York U. 47, Lafayette It.
SOUTH
Wake Fore-sf 78, Virginia 73.
Loyola (La.) 51, Conn. 41.
George Washington 10, Richmond 71
Davidson n, Duke 4* .
Memphis Slate 71, Minnesota 70.
Vanderbllt 15, Louisville 72.
MIDWEST
UCLA II, Butler 48.
Rose Poly *1, Blackburn 71.
SOUTHWEST
Okla. City 79, North Texas 43.
Oklahoma 85, Texas Tech tl.
Rice 51, Centenary 55.
FAR WEST
Stanford 54, Oregon SI.
Colorado 74, Crelghton 55 .
Nevada Southern 42. Nevada 51.
NBA
New York 103. Cinci nnati ]02.
Chicago lis, Detroit 110.
San Francisco 130, St. Louis 110.
ABL
Kansas City HI, Philadelphia 101.

*25 to *600 quickly j
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Payments you can afford
start next year.
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Phone 2368
302 Choate Bldfl.
Open Saturdays 'ti| Christma s Until 1 p.m.

Dover-Eyota
58-39 Victor

m0, Cal1 today for fast
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1m metered delivery . . .'
W. Glenn will be happy to
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This new custom model with easy-to-read push buttons
given a choice of three heat settings-1000 . 1320 or 1650
watts. Safe, radiant and fan-forced heat instantly. Features automatic thermostat , chrome carrying handle ,
tip-ove r switch and adjustable tilt.

by Cappt,Curl*and Warren Sewell
by A(h«r & Mercury

by Van
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as ve usn b-tton » -h->t offer cornplet« range of
^
" P Has special vent iUiat can b« used for
temperatures.
,
^
drying aail polish,
whisper-quiet motor and spacious
accessory_ compartment BeauWul sand, pmk and
beige wuh nch gold trim. Smart h.cgage case.
Only $2 a Week
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Irlp^l ut ilit y TV; plays any where, indoors or out Built-in I
Tf
,ei escop j n g an tenna. Handsome two-tone case. Slender ¦ i ¦M
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Lnt«st model , fullv automatic steam or dry iron

built with all of G-E's famous quality. Complete
with silicone ironing board rover and totm p«d.
Only $1.50 ¦
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IWIN SPEAKER RADIO
Elegantly slim with closed tack and built-in
hnndle. Ivory or charcoal. Two 4-indi. tonebalanced speakers and extra-j ensitive antenna
produce rich, comsole-typo s«und.
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Plays all-size and «lt-spee_
reco'rds j -tenrii-es lO and
12-inch records of the umi
apeed. Ha« twin sapphix *
needle* for stereo records.
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You Can't Co
Wrong With a
Gift to Wear!
LAST-MINUTE GIFTS
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j tf Why wait , Fill up your
fuel oil tank now with
%*)
APCO Fuel Oil . . . tho
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|l$ cleanest biiriiin g, most ecoMl nomicnl fuel oil you can
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GALL GLENN SHQLES
FOR FUEL OIL!
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PINE ISLAND , Minn. (Special)
— Dover-Eyota smashed its way
to a 58-39 victory over Pine Island
here Tuesday night hi basketball
play. •
Don Lyke hit 16 points , Don Bierbaum 14 and Dale Jensen 11 for
Dovei-Eyota. Jim Benson bagged
Mike Long, former Brandeis 11 for Pine Island.
University end who played for (li e Dover-Eyota led 10-7 at the quarBoston Patriots , is playing for the ter , 26-15 at the half and 40-22 to
start the fourth period.
Quantico Marines .
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BIG GEORGE

PASCUAL 'S BROTHER
SCOUTS FOR TWINS

McKinley, Hard
Ranked No. 1
In U.S. Tennis

NEW YORK l/Pl - Chuck McKinley and Darlene Hard top the
nation 's tennis players in the 1962
ratings of the U.S. Lawn Tennis
Association. McKinley heads the
men's list for the first time while
Miss Hard was ranked first
among the women¦ ¦for the third
straight year '. • - . ' '•
McKinley of St. Ann., Mo., 21year-old mainstay of the American Davis Cup team, replaced the
slumping Whitney Reed cf Alameda , Calif., as the No. 1 player
. in the rankings announced Tuesday. Reed , who ' Iiad a bad year,
was dropped to sixth. ,
McKinley, ranked second a year
ago, was at his best in the U.S.
Ch ampionships at Forest Hills
where he put up a tremendous
effort before losing to Australia's
Roy Emerson in the semifinals.
Miss Hard of I_ong Beach , Calif,
was beaten in the finals of the
national championships by Margaret Smith, the tall Australian
star.
The rankings -were recommended by the men 's and women's
committees but must be approved
at the USLTA's annual meeting at
Fort Lauderdale , Fla., next Feb.
2. Usually that is just a formality. . =

Gilchrist AFL
Player of Year

NEW YORK (API-Cookie Gilchrist , a traveling man who was
the first player to run for 1.000
yards in the _4merican Football
League, is the Player-of-the-Year
in th-e three-year-old pro loop .
An Associated Press committee
of writers and broadcasters from
the eight league cities named the
243-pound fullback of the Buffalo
Bills Tuesday.
"That's wonderful .. The man deserves it," said Bills' coach Lou
Saban.
Gilchrist spent nine years in
Canadian football , playing with
five teams in three leagues, before he found a. home with the
Bills last season.
Gilchrist received 13 of the 24
votes cast by the AP committee.
Len Dawson, tJie 27-year-old quarterback who led the Dallas Texans to the Western Division title,
drew eight votes for second spot.
One vote each went to Charley
Tolar, Houston fullback; Chris
Burford , Dallas end, and Bud McFadin, Denver's 280-pound defensive tackle.

Fo rty Boys Ope n
Rec Cage League

Forty boys will start play tonight in the four-team juni or l>asfcetball loop at the Catholic Recreational Center.
These boys are high school boys
who- are not members of a high
school team of any category. The
league will play two rounds of
games with a playoff for a trophy
(o be held at the season's end. Bob
Edel, Tom Van Hoof , Bill Knee
and Jerry Styba have -een'selected as team captains.

AMERICAN

Wtstaata
W. L.
Westgate saw!
J O
)
O
Rainbow Jawelert
O
Swift Premiums
.......... 1
2
1
Bub's Beer
2
1
Earl's Trei -Servlca
Merchants Bank
2
1
Marigold Dairies
Vi Vi
.... V i V/i
H. Choafe & Co. ....
Owl Motor Co
1
2
S-Wlff Prems
1
2
1
Swift Brookfietds .
2
Quality Chevrolet
0
3
Country Kltcrien
0
3
o
J
Amble's TV
Graham i A6cGulr»
0
0
NSP Blui Fl ames
0
0
FOUR CITr
Hal-Rod
Points
IS
Winona Rimtiler, Inc,

Skelly

Oiler-

Del's Cats
Burmelsler
Oils ..,,
Swede 's Bar
.
Lang's Oar
'
Christcnsen 's Drugs
Winona Truck Servict

15

-

Bell' s Bjr

14
i«
10
lo
10
»

i

>

Central Motors
t
Mohan's nidg. Products
5
Humble Oil Co.
. 1
LADIES CITV
Hal-Rod
W . L.
Cozy Corner Bar
. . . . . . 12
3
Ed Buck's
,.,11
4
Pools
10
5,
(
Haddad's Cleaners
7
Reddy Kilowatts
>
7
(
Sammy 'i plna
7
Llnahan's
7
6
4
Tout '!>' T«/» . , . , . ,
*
Mankato Bar
,,,,. 6
*
Homeward Step
4
9
Potanc Trucking
&
»
Golden Fro-S
t
13.
HIAWATHA
Westgate
Points

KAGE

Spur Oil
Norm's Electric
Midland
Kulak
Spain
Montgomery Ward
Clark 4 caark
R EDMEN CLASS 'B'

Redmen

40'/i

40
3!
33
33
3)'i
31
ir

W . -I.

Doercr 's
24
It
5chmldt's
2V) ?Ui
Sunbeam
31
*J
171-, j; u,
Bub's Old-timers ,
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Mot Fish Shop
30
IS
as
20
Hamm's Beer
31
31
Emll'i M-nswear
Kewpoe Lunch Annex
31
34
17
IS
Bub't Beer
Sevcn Un
It
2?
TUESDAY NITE MEN'S
Westoate
Points
Trac Oil Co
OVi

Unknowns No. 3

Gralnbelt Beer
Hauter A- rt Class
Winona State
,
Ruth's
Valentin* Trucking
IctiHH Benr
WENONAH
Westgare
Prnny's
Untouchables
Fllnlstones

Pin Pali

Co Oltori
HI Hopes.

ALLEY G-AT ER S

Weitga -lt
Curley'i Floor Strop
Taverns Barber * B-eauly

Valenllne- Trucking
Monlnom-ary

Naih'i

Wllllamt

.

Dally

Niw*.

Faulkner AFL
Coach of Year

NEW YORK (AP)-Jaek Faulkner, an assistant to Sid Gillman
for 13 years at Cincinnati , San
Diego and Los Angeles, made
good on his own with the Denver
Broncos in 1962 and today was
named Coach-of-the-Year in the
American Football League. The
selection Was made . for The Associated Press by a committee of
sports writers and broadcasters
from the eight league cities.
Although the Broncos faltered
in the stretch and lost five in a
row after winning seven of their
first nine games, Faulkner did a
man-sized job in his first year
at Denver.
Prank Tripucka's passing to Lionel Taylor and Bo Didkinson and
the work of Gene Mingo , who led
the league in scoring with 137
points, gave the Broncs a solid
punch. They were the mid-season
sensations until they . lost to Boston in mid-November and then
went into a tailspin that saw them
drop two to Dallas and one each
to Houston and New York , and
wind up second in the Western
Division. The defe at by the Titans
on Thanksgiving Day, 46-45, was
particularly disheartening before
the home fans. The Broncos finally- finished at 7-7, three games
behind Dallas.
Faulkner, 36, made , several
deals after taking over as successor to Frank Filchock. At Miami of Ohio, Faulkner played
with Paul Dietzel , present Army
coach , and Ara Parseghian ,
Northwestern coach. Ee joined
Gillman at the Univers ity of Cincinnati, and moved with him as
defensive backfield coach to the
Los Angeles Rams and then on to
the Los- Angeles Chargers, now
San Diego.

Mexicans Hope lo
Regain Davis Cup

"Come, George — you know chairs have arms."

Eight Packers lo
Play in Pro Bowl

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Eight
members of the Green Ba_ > Packers were named today on the
Western Division squad which
will meet the Eastern Division of
the National Football League in
the annual Pro Bowl game here
Jan , 13.
The squad was selected by the
Western loop coaches. The Eastern team, which included eight
New York Giants, was announced
two days ago.
The Detroit Lions placed seven
men on the Western team, Baltimore five, the Chicago Bears and
Los Angeles Rams four,each , San
Francisco three and Minnesota

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (API-Chicago Mercantile Exchange: Butter steady;
wholesale buying p r i c e s unchanged; 93 score AA 57% ; 92 A
57% ; SO B 57; 89 C 56; cars 90 B
57%; 89 C 57V4. :
Eggs weak; wholesale buying
prices 1 to 1V_ lower ; 70 per cent
or better grade A whites 36; mixed 36; mediums 30; standard s 33;
'
dirties 28; checks 27.

T-

No local H complete without a

pet cut. The one at the Eagle is
a singci-aiid-whito beast named
Jilly Bell.
.lilly llell makes n dramnlle
daily entrance as soon ns t here
\s a good crowd in the saloon
bar , She leaps up on the liar nnd
does a broken field trot (I UOU R TI
Hie drinks , sneering at each customer as she passes.
Then she goe-i and curls up on
(lie neatest black overcoat or
black-trousered lap. Since Jilly
Bell seems to shed her hair in
nil seasons this has caused a
certain amount of grumbling, but
Tony declines lo give up Ihe cat.
"Jilly Bell is a bit mad,", ho
says, "but no madder than many
of tho customers, "

JJ

21 U
1"i MMi

35

30

71

34

34

31

II

13

37

31

The apartment dwellers contribute little to the prosperity of the
Eagle, rt caters in the main to
the working classes more modestly housed in its immediate , environs, It is thus typical of hundreds of such neighborhood' sar
loons in and around London.
The Eagle has two bars, with
separate; entrances. The beer
costs two pennies a pint less in
the bar with the television set.
This is not a criticism of television—th e set is in the bar called
the public bar , and beer prices
always are lower in a public bar
than on the other side, known as
saloon tar.
To compensate for the higher
price of beer on their side of the
Eagle, the saloon bar customers
have a fireplace and newer leather on tlie seats.

Steers Fatten
Lead in ABL

W, I.
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By HAL R. COOPER

CHICAGO CAPT- ( USDA) Live poultry: wholesale buying
prices V2 - lower to V_ higher ;
roasters 24-24%; special fed white
rock fryers 19-1954 ; hen turkeys
averaging 16-18 lbs 31-32*4; barred
BRISBANE , Australia (AP)— rock fryers 18; torn turkeys
26.
"We have come to take the Davis
Cup back to Mexico."
NEW YORK TAP) - (USDA ) That was the warning sounded Butter offerings adequate to amby Pancho . Contreras, Mexican ple. Demand fair.
Top grade draft beer costs 25
Davis Cup captain , who brought Wfro 'esale prices en bulk car- cents a pint in the public and 27
his team to Brisbane today for tons (fresh) .
cents in the saloon. Spirits cost
the challenge round tennis match Creamery, 93 score (A.A) 59-59Vi the same on both sides—27 cents
against Australia Dec. 26-28.
cents ; 92 score (A) 58%-59; 90 a shot for gin (called mother's
Contraras made his remarks at score (B) SS^-SS'.i.
ruin by the old-timers) . 30 cents
a mayor's reception for the rival Cheese offe r ings of Cheddars am- for whisky, 38 cents for bran dy.
teams at the Town Had .
ple. Demand fair. Prices un- The shots are on the small side
' ' ' 'We already have staged a se- changed .
by U.S. standards; the order for
ries of upsets and we think we Wholesale egg offerings more a "double" is heard often in
can pull off another ," Contreras than ample. Demand only fair to- England.
said.
The Eagle has two barmen and
day.
Harry Hopman , the Australian
(Wholesale selling prices based a barmaid-all Irish.
captain , told a large, gathering at on exchange and other volume Backbone of the Eagle's trade
Mayor Clem Jones' reception that sales.)
are a handful of regulars who
Mexico had a strong team which New York spot quotations fol- never miss a day. Many of them
could not be taken lightly.
have -what Tony calls "the starlow:
Mixed colors;, extras (47 lbs . ling syndrome,"
min. ) 36^-38; extra? medium (40 "As no doubt you know ," Tony
lbs. average ) 30-31; smalls (35 lbs . explains, "every starling in a
average ) 25-26; standards 35-36 ; flock settles down on his own special spot at the nightly roosting
cheeks 30-31.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min. V place. The other bird s honor his
W/s-sa '/i ; extras medium (40 right to it , to Ihe point where
lbs. average) 30-31; top quality, they will leave it vacant for a
(47 lbs. min.) 43%-46', _; mediums Week or two if ho fails to apBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
This seems to be break-up time (41 lbs. average) 30-32; smalls (36 pear.
in the American
Basketball lbs. average) 25-26; peewees 21-22.) "It' s the same with my. reguLeague with three hot-shots steer- Browns: extras (47 lbs. min. lars. Nobody but a stranger would
ing the Kansas City Steers toward 40-41%; top quality T47 lbs. min.) occupy a spot at either the pub41-43; mediums (41 lbs , average)
another first place finish.
lic bar or the saloon bar which
Bill Bridges , Gene Tormohlen 30-32; smalls (36 lbs. average) _5- is a regu 'ar's by custom. "
26;
peewees
21-22.
,
and Larry Staverrnan , each of
, Thus one end of the Eagle sawhom has taken turns trigger- CHICAGO ( A"P
(USDA) - loon bar is normally anchored by
ing the Steers lo victory,' formed Potatoes arrivals 46; on track an old fellow on crutches and the
an unbeatable trio Tuesday might 197; total U.S . shipments 351; other by a trim little vliile-litiircd
as they rallied Kansas City to n supplies moderate; demand light; woman known as The Widow.
119-101) triumph over Philadelphia market dull; earlot track sales: If somebody is occupying their
in the only ABL game scheduled. Idaho russets 3,70; Minnesota chosen sectors of the bar , tlicy
It was the Steers' sixth straight North Dakota Red River Valley stand patientl y behind him until
victory and it stretched their lead round reds 2.10-2.25.
lie gets an uneasy feeling and
lo two full games over runner-up
moves.
Long Bench ,
"End Jim Gibbons has either led The Eagle is usually a fa i rly
Bridges wound up -.vith 3,1 or shared the Detr oit Lions pass quiet place but it is necessary
points , Tormohlen with 31, and catching leadership for the l a s t from time to time lo chuck someStaverrnan with 22.
three years.
body out for such ant social behavior ns overdrinking. Tony does
this personally and with great
amiability ,
One regular expects to be
chucked out once a week. A few
months ago Tony let a couple of
wcolfs pass without ousting the
fellow. The customer was so put
out by this neglect that he look
his trade lo another pub for a
fortni ght.

17
IVi
11
1«'/i
11
It

23

British Pub
Stands Like
Churchill

LONDON (API—The British local , or neighborhood pub , stands
like Winston Churchill as an enduring monument against the inroads of . time.
It continues to fulfill its traditional role of poor man's club
with hardly a change down
through the years, except it may
have television today.
One such local is Tony Watson's place, known as the Eagle—
a modest grog shop on the edge
one.
of swanky Maida Vale, an area
The West
leads
in
the
series
¦
of high-priced apartments on the
8-4.
city's hear West Side/

«'i

Hi , tv .i

Hotel

Bud'l BJF
Winona

Wards

MINNEAPOLIS W-The Minnesota Twins are going to have
a pair of Pascuals on their
American League baseball payroll next year.
Carlos Pascual , 31, recent top
hitter in . the minor loops and
brother of Camilo , Twin mound
ace, will become a scout for
southern Florida , the Caribbean
and Latin America. He replaces
a man who died in September.
The Twins employ 30 fulltime
scouts , more than 150 on a parttime basis.

~_WM-BP--MV~a<-MM»~N_WM-|MM«_MW«a-Mfl_P«M-MM-^^

* 1 THINK THEY'RE GIVING MP i\ZCX *\Z
TRAINS TMI5 Y£AI? ~MV PAP Al-WAYS
WANT£P A $^T .*

i

Over li.r> '.' Still working? tCven
so, y ou may bo able lo gel some
social security benefits. \Vrlt« for
social security 23c nnd find out.

Motors, Select
Issues Highlight
Mixed Market

1 P.M. New York
. , ¦/ ;. Stock Prices

Abhott L 74 Jones & L
Allied Ch 42V4 Kerinecot
Allis Chal 14 Lorillard
Amerada 113 Mpls Hon
Ann Can
44% Minn MM
Arn M&Fy 19% Minn P&L
ArnMot
16ft Mon Chnn
AT&T
116% Mon Dk U
Anaconda 40% Mon Ward
Arch Dan 39% Nat Dairy
Armco St. 50% No Am Av
Armour
40% Nor Pac
Avco Corp 24% No St Pw
Beth Steel 287s Nwst Airl
Boeing Air 36% Penney
Brunswick 17%- "Pepsi Cola
Chi MSPP 9ft Phil Pet
Ohi & NW 11% Pillsbury
Chrysler
74
Polaroid
Cities Svc 55% Pure Oil
Comw Ed 44% RCA
Cons Coal 35% Rep Steel
Cent 'Can 44% . Rex Drug
Cent Oil
54% Rey Too
I>eere
50 Sears Roe
Douglas
26% Shell Oil
Dow Chem 557/s Sinclair
235>/i Socony
du Pont
East Kod 108 Sp Rarad
Ford Mot 45V_ St Brands
Gen Elec 75'/s St Oil C al
Gen Foods 76% St Oil Ind
Gen Mills 30% St Oil NJ
GenMot
58 Swift & Co
Gen Tel
22 l/_ Texaco/
Goodrich
42ft Texas Ins
Goodyear 33V& Un Pac
Gould Bat 38
Un Air Lin
Gt No Ry 42ft U S ' Rub Greyhound 31Vs U S Steel
Homestk
43% : "West Un
IB Mach 387% Westg El
Int Harv
47% Wlworth
Int Paper 26
Yng S & T

47V4
65%
41%
83%
53
40%
4914
3714 NEW 'YORK CAP1-A flurry of
33 demand for motors and selected
64% issues highlighted a mixed stock
67Vs
market early this afternoon. Trad387/» ing
was moderately active.
34ft
Gains and losses of most key
37 stocks were fractional;
some going
44'/4 to a point or so.
45'/a Typical yearend transactions
49ft were becoming more frequent
53ft some large blocks representing,
141 switches by big investors. The
37 market as a whole was described
56% by brokers as going through both
34
a consolidation of the six-week
28% post-Cuban crisis rally and the
397/s cross currents prompted by end75%. of-year tax considerations.
35'/_
33% Some of the blue chip oils,
57y8 chemicals, and utilities met in12V_ vestment demand but it was a
65T/s highly selective . market. The
W/a trend was lower among aerospace
issues, some taking fairly snarp
47
57V_ losses.
36% Chrysler, up about a pointy was
59V6 again the standout in the auto
60% group. Ford 's gain approached a
32% point. General Motors added a
313/4 fraction . Studebaker and Ameri40Va can Motors were firm.
4314 Du Pont rose about 2 points and
25% IBM recovered, about 3 of its reretreat.
31x/a cent
Rand gained 2 at 65
6414 onIngersbll
a block of 34,100 shares.
82%
With the British-American controversy over its Skybolt missile
WINONA MARKETS still unresolved, DougJas Aircraft
droppe-d a fraction. Bendix and
Reported by
North American Aviation slid
Swift & Company
Buying Hours are Iroin u a.m. to 4 p.m; more than a point each, malting
Monday through Friday.
the worst losses! in the aerospace
These quotations apply as of noon today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time section.
will be ' properly cared lor, weighed and
Texaco and Standard Oil (Kew
priced the following mornlnoj:
Jersey)
rose fractionally. R-oyal
HOGS
Dutch was fairly active and firm.
The hog market is steady.
Strictly meat type additional 20 40 cents;
Corporate and U.S. government
lat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per nun
bonds were mostly unchanged.
dredwe/gh*.
Good hogs, barrows and gilts—
160-180
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14.50-15.50
180-200
15.50-15.75
200-220
.. 15.75
220-240
15.45-15.75
240-270
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 14.40-15.45

270-300

. 14.00-14.40

300-330

.. 13.50-13.75

300-330
....................
.. 13.25-14.00
¦
Good sows— .'•
270-300
.. 13.75-14.00
¦;.
13.25-13.50
330-360
360-400
........
;... 13.00-13.25
400-450
12.50-13.00
450-500
12.00-12.50
v ....
Stags—
450-down
.. . . . 10.00
450up
......... .< .......
.9.00-10.00
CALVES
The veal market Is steadyTop choice
....20.00
Choice
; . . . . . . . .. 26.00-28.00

Good

. . . 20.00-25.00 :

Commercial to good
17.00-19.00
Utility
15.00-16.00
Boners and culls .. .. .
... 14.00-down
CATTLE
The cattle market: Steers and heifers
weak to 25 cents lower; cows and bulls
fully steady.
Dryfsd steers and yearlingsExtreme top
... 27.50
Choice to prime
25.00-26.75
Good to choice . . . . . . . . . . ... 23.25-25.2S

Comm. to good . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00-21.00

Utility
...
16.00-down
Dry led heifersExtreme top . . . . . . . . . . . .
26.75
Choice to prime . . . . . . .
.. 24.75-25.7S
Good to choice
23.50-25.00
Comm. lo good
„.. '. 16.0fl-2O.OO
Utility
15.00-down
CowsExtreme top
14.50
Commercial
12.50-13.50
Utility
11.50-12.75
.: Canners - and cutters . . . . . . . 12.00-down

BullsBologna

. . '.

Commercial
Light thin

.... - I5.W-17.00

14.50-15.50
14.50-down

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours:

8 a.m lo 4 p.m.; closed Saturday!
Submit sample before loading.
No. I barley
JI.05
No, 2 barley ..„.
.95 ,
No. 3 barley
.90
No 4 bnrley
.
.85

Grade
Grage
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

Winona
A
A
A
A
B
C

Egg Market

(|umbo)
(large)
(medium)
(small)

... ;

36
31
.24
.14
24
.19

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. lo 3:30 p.m.
(Closcrr Saturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wtieat
No. 2 northern spring wheat
No . 3 northern spring wheat

2.22
2.2C
2.14

No.
No.
No.
No.

2.0B
2.06
2.02
1.98

No. -4 nor thern spring wheat
1
1
3
4

hard
hard
hard
hard

No. I ryo
No. 2 rye

winter
winter
winter
winter

w heat
wheeit
wheat
wheat

2.12

\.u
l.u

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. 1/H-IUSDA)—
Callle 5,000; calves 1,700 ; slaughter sieers
and tielfcr trade very slow, lew early
sales 25 to mostly 50 cents lower; cows
fairly active, tully steady; bulls steady;
few loads average cho-lce 1,150 1,225 Ib
slaughter steers 28,50-29.00; early
sales
choice 27.25-20.00; shipment high choice
1,121 Ib slaughter heife r s 27.25-28.00 ; utlllly nnd commercial cows largely 13.5015.00; canner and cutter 11.50-13.00; utility
bulls
18,50-20.00; commercial and good
IS.00-19.50,- canner and cutter 15.00-18.00;
vealers stead y to $1.00 lower; slaughter
calves
nbout steady;
high choice and
prime vealers 31,00-33.00 ; lew 34, 00; good
and choice 3^ ,00-30.00 ; good and choice
slaughter cnlves 23.00-2 6.00; couple loads
good and choice 952 and 1,0011 Ib feeder
steers 25.50; load medium and oood 776
Ib feeder steers 23.00.
Hogs 11,000; only ' fairly actlvai barrows
and gilts opening moslly steady compared
to Tuesday 's early lra<te or weak to 25
cents lower than that day 's high flmo;
sows , steady to weak; several shipments
moslly No. 1. few No. 2 200 lbs, mostly
1-2 190-250 lbs 16.25-14.75i mixed 1-3 180240 lbs 15,75-16.35; 240-270 lbs J5.25-I6- .00;
2.3 270-300 lbs 14.75-15 .50; tew 1, 3 and
medium 160190 lbs 15.75-16.25; 1-3 270400 Ib sows
13,25 14,-0; 2-3 . 400-500 lb
13.7_ -13.75; lew moslly 3 500-600 Ib 12.0013.00; choice 120 160 lb feeder pigs 15.5016.00.
Sheep 2,000 ; all classes active; J IBUQ IV
tor lamtis and slaughter ewes fully steady;
feeder lambs steady. Instances 50 cenfa
higher; choice and prima wooled -slaughter
lambs 110 lb and down 19.00-20.00; 110120 lb 17.00-19.00 i good and choice 17.0019.00; good
15.00-17 .00; package choice
and prime 103 lb shor«i lambs wllh No. 1
and tall shorn pelts 19.00 ; shipment choice
92 Ib mixed ewes and buck with No. )
polt 17,50; choice 98 |b shorn slaughter
ycnrllnos with No. 1 and fall shorn pill
17.O0; lew utility slaughter ewes' 7,50 ; cull
to ^rood 1.50-7,00; packoge choke and fancy
85 Ib wooted feeder InmlH I9.O0; most
choice and lancy 17.50-18,50; o ood and
choice 15,00-17.50 ,
CHICA.00
CHICAGO im -(USDAI- Hogs 8,000;
butchers steady to weak; M 190-220 Ib
butchers 17.25-17,50; B) head mostly Is
around 220 lbs 17.75 and 56 head Is around
190 Ibi 17.60; mixed 1-3 190 270 lbs 16.7517.35; 320-340 lbs uneven, largely 16,00.
16.75; 3.3 240-370 lbs 15.50-14.23; 2-3 360290 lbs 13.25 15,50; ranlxod 1-3 330-400 Ib
sows I3.J5-M.50; 400-JO0 lbs 12,50-13,30; 2-3
JOO-625 lbs 12.00-12.75.
Cattle 11.300; calwes 100; lond loll
mostly prime 1,175-1,350 Ib steers 30.0031. 00; hulk high cliol ca and prime 1,1501,«00 lbs 29.30.30.00l
load mixed high
choice and prime 1.300 lbs 30.00/ bulk
choice 1,100.1,350 lbs. 28.00-39.50;
good
24.00-27.00; lew tlnnii /irt) n.OO-JlMi load
prime 1,220 It) hellers 29.001 load loll
choice 150-1,030 tbl 2 7,25.28.25) good 74,00
(0 26,731 utility and commercial 13,73-

16.00; utility and commercial bulls 18.5021.00
Sheep 600; couple lots choice and prime
9O-105 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 20.00"20.30; sood and choice 80-100 lbs 17.0019.00; utility and good 14.00-17.00; cull to
good Wooled slaughter ewes 5.50-7.0O.
¦'
¦¦

If you are 65 or o-ver and still
working, write f ,r social security
leaflet 23c — you may be eligible for some social security benefits!
(Pub. Date Wednesday, Dec. 19, 1942)
AN ORDINANCE
To Amend trse Code 61 the City of
Winona. Minnesota, 1959
The City Council of the City of Winona,
Minnesota, do ordain:
Section 1. That Section 29-1.6,. pertaining
to trimming of trees, and Article VI,
containing Sections 29-49 through 29-51 pertaining to Cottonwood trees, 'of the Codt
of the City of Winona, Minnesota. 1959,
duly passed by the city Council on September 17, I960, be and the same art
hereby repealed.
Section 2. This ordinance shall be In
force and take effect from and after its
passage, approval and publication.
Passed at Winona, Minnesota,
December 171r», W«.
HAROLD BR1ESATH,
President of the City Council.
Attest:
• ROY G. WILDGRUB E,
CHy Recorder.
Approved this IBh day of December,
¦*
¦ '
' ¦
1962.
.
R. K. ELLINGS,
Mayor.
(1st

Pub. Wednesday,

Dec. 12,

1962)

State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 15,14*
In Re Estate of
Lester H. Stevens. Decedent.
Order for Hearing'on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of 1he above named
estate having -filed its final account and
petition for
settlement
and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunlo entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearlnp
thereof be had on January 1), 1963, at
10:30 o'clock AM., before this Court In
the probate court room in the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this order In The Winona Da lly News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December 7, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater & Murphy
Attorneys , for Petitioner.
(1st Pub . Wednesday, Dec. 12, 1962 )
State of Minnesota . ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court

No. 15, 465

In Re Estate of
Mildred IR. Stevenson , Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate

of

Will, Lim iting Time to Pile Claims
and for Hearing Thereon

Margaret A. Stevenson having filed a
petition for the probate ot the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of the
Winona National and Savings Bank as
administrator With will annexed, which
Wilt Is on file In this Court and open to
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihoreol be hod on January 4, 1963, at
Court
ll:O0 o'clock
A.M., before this
In the probate Court room In the courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblections to the allowance of said will, II
any, be filed belore said time of hearing; that the time within which creditor!
ol said decedent may file their claims be
limited to four months from the dole
hereof , and that the , claims so filed be
heard on April 10, 1963, at 10:00 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In The Winona Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated December 7, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater 4-Murphy
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(1st Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 12, 1962)

COUNT* 1 NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be recelwed by the
County Auditor In his office In the Courl
House In the Citv ol Winona, Minnesota up
to and Including the hour of 10:00 A. M.
on the 9th day of January, 1963 , at which
time the *_s ld proposals will be opened
by the County Hoard of Commissioners
for:
-One ft) Pafrol Car
Specifications are an tile In the Office
or the County Auditor,
Didders shall use their own bidding
lormt and submit complete specifications
with their lilds,
Bids musl be accompanied by a certified chock made payable lo 1ho County
Auditor (or 5 r 'f ol the bid, or a corporate bond In lavnr of Winona County Auditor, In the amount ot 50k of the bid,
The Count/ Hoard reserves tlie right lo
r«|ect any and all bids presented,
Dated nt Winona, Minnesota, this llh
day ot December, 1962.
RICHARD SCHOCNOVER,
Counly Auditor
(lit Pub. Monday, Dec. 17. \m
W)
i)
I will not be responsible (or any debts
contracted by artyono other than myself .
Subscribed and sworn lo
before me this Hfli day
ol December, 1?M.
\Ui.
WILMER L . LARSON
t, 0. JOHHSON.
JOHNSON. Notary Public
Winona, Winona County, Mlnneiota
My Commission Expires April 3, 1966,

GRAIN

straw color 94-1.24; stained 941.22; feed 83-94.
¦

¦
.
MINNEAPOLIS w — wneat receipts Tuesday 215; year" ago 234;
NEW YORK (AP) - Canadian
trading basis unchanged to one dollar in New York .93, same as
cent lower; prices V4 to V/i lower; previous day.
cash spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
spring
(Pub. Date Wednesday, Dec. 19, 1943) * .
northern 2.30%-2;34%;
NOTICE OF COLLECTION
wheat one cent premium each lb
ASSESSMENTS
over 58-61 lbs; variable over / 61 NOTICE OF
Is hereby given that warrantilbs; spring wheat one cent dis- are In my hands for the collection of
assessments upon property benecount each Vi lb under 58 lbs; special
fited for the cost of the construction of
protein premiums 11-17 per cent new sidewalks, curb and gutter, at various locations In the City of Winona
2.30y4-2,74%.
Job No. «m
No 1 hard Montana winter under
The territory embraced In such assessand
the locations are:
ment
2.23%-2.6W4.
Emanual R. end AAarle M. Hermon,
Minn . • S.D. Ho 1 hard winter Lot
4, Block 5. August L. Vog!er, South
2.16,%-2.58%.
half of Lot 1, Block 1, Mrs. Ann Kohner,
10, Block 9, city of Winona, Lot 10,
Lot
258No 1 hard amber durum
Bolcom'a
Block 9 (511 Garfield St.)
2.65; discounts, amber 3-5; durum Addition,' Francis H. and Jean Ann
Whalen. Lot 9, Bloclc 2, Karl F. and
5-7.
Gloria A. Conrad, Jr., Lot 8, Block 2,
Corn No 2 yellow 1.09V4.
Clark and Johnson Addition; Fred A.
Amanda E, Grimm, Lot 4, Block.
Oats No 2 white 63%-69#; No 3 andCrises
Addition; Robert L. and Flor1,
white 61&-67; No 2 heavy white ence
H. Wessln, Westerly 50 feet of Lot
68-73; No 3 heavy white 67-68V4.
7, Block 8, William G. and Edith H.
Franzen, Lot 8, Block 8, Cummings.
Rye No 2 1.21%-1.24%.
Vila and Gould Addition; Arnold and
1
3.01.
Flax No
Angaline Michaels, Lot 12, Block 14.
¦
Cummings, Vila and Gould Second AdSoybeans No 1 yellow 2.40%.
dition; Millard John Schwahji, Lot 4,
Barley, bright color 94-1.24; Block 3, Curtis Second Addition; John
(Pub. Date Wednesday, Dec. 19, 1962)
AN OROINANCE TO AMEND
.THE CODE OF THE CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA, 1M»
of Wlnorsa,
The city Council of the city
¦ ¦ ¦
'
Minnesota, do ordain: _
.
_
Section 1. That the Code «f the City
of Winona, Minnesota, 1950, <luly patted
¦
by the City Council on September - ' 19,
I960, be and the same Is hereby amended by adding thereto the following Chapter: ¦ '
CHAPTER 30A. TREES AND GRASS
BORDERS.
Section 30A-1. PURPOSE. This chapter
Is enacted to promote public safety/ comfort, and general welfare, to. conserve and
protect, property and properly values, and
to authorize and regulate the planting,
maintenance and protection of shade and
ornamental trees along Its streets, roads
and alleys.
Section 30A-2. OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.
» J „ -„,
(a) There Is hereby created the Office
of Tree Superintendent. The Tree Superintendent shall be appointed by the Board
of Park Commissioners of the City of
Winon a with the advice arid consent of
the Council.
'
.
(b) The Board of Park Commissioners
of. the City of Wlnoria" shall annually Include In their, budget governing parks
and parkways their estimate of the amount
of money required 'by. .the ' office .of Tree
Superintendent for the succeeding year,.,
(c) It shall be the duty of the Tree
Superintendent to enforce this ordinance,
and he shall have specific charge and
shall exercise Immediate supervision and
control of the plantfhg, maintenance, protection i-nd removal of all trees located
on public streets, roads and alleys..
Section 30A-3. DEFINITIONS.
(a) Tree Superintendent. Tree Superintendent- shall mean the Tree Superintendent or his authortaed representative. .
(b) A woody perennial plant with one
main -stem or trunk having a diameter
ol at least two Inches one foot above
the ground and which Is capable of attaining a height In excess of ten feet
above the ground.
(c)
Bush or
shrub. A low-spreading
severa l permanent
woody
plant with
stems.
(dr Person. Person Includes any per^
son, firm, association, organization, partnership, business trust, corporation, company, city employee or city department
other than the office ef Tree Superintendent. .
.
Section 30A-A. PLANTING OF BUSHES
TREES.
AND
(a). No person shall . plant any bush or
shrub in any public street, road or alley.
(bl No person shall plant any tree In any
public street, road or alfei*- without having first secured a permit therelor from
Each permit
the Tree Superintendent.
shall be valid for a period of not more
than sixty days.
(c) Unless otherwise authorized In . writing by the Tree Superintendent, any tree
so planted shall be of a kind approved
Superintendent, shall be
by
the Tree
planted not less than forty-five feet from
any other tree In said public street, road
or alley, shall be planted In a location
Superintendent,
approved by the Tree
shall have a ratio of two-thirds clear
stem to one-third crown, which ratio
shall be maintained until such time as
a clear stem Is eight feet higher than
the surrounding ground level.
(d) No person shall plant any of the
following kinds of trees In any public
street, road or alley :, nut bearing, conifers, cortomvood, box elder, willow, pop.
lar, black locust, Chinese elm, catalpa,
birch, and all trees of the fast growing
and non-durable varieties.
Section 30A-5- TRIMMING, REMOVING
AND INJURY TO TREES.
(a) The owner or occupant of any private property shall keep all trees standing on said private properly so trimmed
that no bough or branch thereof shall
hang lower than eight feet above the surtace of a public sidewalk or twe lve feet
above the surface of the portion of the
street or alley traveled by vehicles.
(b) The owner or occupant of any private property shall remove or cause to
be removed any dead tree or dead or
broken bouqh or branch on a tree- standing on said private property and overhanging any public street, road or alley.
Cc) The Tree Superintendent Is authorized and directed to summarily remove
any tree or bough or branch of » tree
standing on any private property and
overhanqlng any public street, road or
alley, when In his ludgment the presence of such tree, bough or branch constitutes an Imminent danger to persons
or private or public property.
<d) No person shall maliciously Inlure
any trees qrowlng on any public street,
road or alley.
(e) No person shall allow any wire or
ottier foreign oblect to touch any tree
growing on any public street , road or
alley, withou t first having secured a
permit therefor from the Tree Superintendent. No permit shall be granted except for good cause.
(() No person shall Impede the free
passage of water and air to any tree
growing on .any public street, road or
alley.
( D ) No person shall remove or cause to
be removed any tree from any public
or alley
without
having
street, road
first secured a permit therefor from the
Tree Superintendent. Each permit shall be
valid for a period not more than sixty
days.
(h) The owner or occupant of any private premises abutting on any public
street, road or alley may himself maintain and prelect any tree standing on
said public street, road or alley, providing that In doing so he complies with
the provisions of fhls chapter,
Section 30A-4. TREES AFFECTED WITH
DUTCH ELAA DISEASE.
(a) Any tree or part thereof, whether
living or dead, and Infected wllh or attacked by ceralocystls ulml (Dutch Elm
disease) Is hereby declared to be a nuisance.
rb) The owner or occupant of any private property on which such a tree Is
located shall remove
and burn such
trao, or cause It lo be removed and
burned, within len days alter receiving
¦written notice from the Tree Superintendent of tha necessity of such action.
(c) When the owner or occupant does
not comply with Ihe notice lo remove
1he tree, or when Ihe owner nr occupant
cannot be located, the Tree Superintendent Is authorized and directed to summarily remove and burn any tree Infected with ceralocystls ulml,
(d) A failure to comply wllh the notice shall be reported by the Tree Su.
porlntendent to the City Attorney without
delay.
Section JO A-7. ELM WOOD
No person shall keep elm wood or elm
logs within the city limits (or a period
of more than thirty days without having
tlrst secured a permit therefor from Ihe
Treo Superintendent.
Section 3OA-0. COTTONWOOD TREES .
No person who owns or occupies private property shall permit or suiter any
Cottonwood tree to- shed Its seeds In such
a manner as lo annoy the comfort of any
considerable number of persons.
Section 30A-9. GRASS BORDERS ON
STREETS.
The owner or occupant of any prlvato
premises a hutting on any public street,
road or alley shall plant, maintain, and
care for grass In Ihe earthen border lying between Ihe privets premises and the
vehicular tra veled portion of laid public
street, roadl or alley.
Section l . This ordinance shall be in
force and take effect from and after Hi
passage, approval and publication.
Passed at. Winona, Minnesota, Oectrnbir
17, 1943.
'
HAROLD BRIESATH
President of lha City Council
Attest:
Roy G. Wildgrubt
Clly Recorder
Approved Ihli I7lh day of December,
1963.
R, K. BLUINGS
Mayor

J. and Grace Heftman, Jr., East half
Lot 2, Block 16, Albert F. and Elizabeth A. Feltz, Lot 11, Block 17, E. C
Durward
Hamilton's Second Addition;
R. and Harriet B. Klral, Lot- 7, Erpeldlng's Addition; Delia Roberts , Easterly 15 feet of Lot 2 and all of Lot 1,
Evan's Subdivision; Aloysius arid Eleanor Levlnski, South half of Lot 8, Block
5, City of Winona, South half of Lot 8,
Block j Islx feet). 1026 East Wabasha
Street (sixty square feet), Fairfax Addition; Ernil F. and Erna A. Laak, Lot
1, Block 1, Foster 's Addition; Arthur E.
and Verna B. Hill, -.parcel 30 feet by
120 feet, all of Lot 11, Easterly 10 feet
front and 20 feet rear of Lot 12, Block
3, Grandvlew Addition; Clarence and
Mayrne Chuchna, South , half Lot 12,
Block 35/ Donald J. Gilmah, North half
of Lot 12, Block 35; Walter A. and Eleanor A. Porter, Easterly half of Lot Id,
Block 33, Harrison B. Nathe, Easterly
31.4 feet. Lot 12, Block 23, Joseph and
Irene H. Janikowskl, Northerly 70 feet of
Lot U Block 10, TJiaddeus G. and Helen
R. Glubka, Lot 1, Block 13. James G.
Palmer, North 50 feet of Lot 12 and
North 50 feel of East . 14 feet of Lot
12, B lock 26, Helen and Frank Norton,
commencing on the Northerly line of
6ffi ' . Street 50 feet east of the east Una
of High Forest, thence, east 47 feet,
north 150 feet, west . 47 feet, south 1JJ
feet to beginning In Block 41, Hamilton's Addition; Vince F. and Helen /v\.
Plechowiak, Lot 8, Block 2,- ' Hubert's
Addition; Thomas R. and Esther /\A.
Holmay, North half of Lot 8 arid South
Half of Lot 5, Block 48, Elmer Jotiri
and Ellen Schumacher, Soulh 37.5 fee*
of Lot 6, Block 16, Irene Wleczorek,
Lot 1, Block 6, Stanley or Jeanetfe R ivers, Lof 2, Block 5, except souther//
50 feet, Hubbard 's Addition; John P.
and Frieda Myers, Lot 11, Block 8,
Jenkins and Johnstons Addition and Lot
11, Block 19, Ta-ylor 's Addition, except
easterly 50 feet of Jenkins and Johnston's Second Addition; Josephine J.
Glbbs, Southerly 100 feet of Lot 4,
Block B, Josepti Fadelia and Rose
Hughes, Lot 1, Block 6, John E. and
Margaret M. Hoffman, Lot 12, Block
13, except west 60 feet, Jenkins and
Johnstons Addition; William C. and Hlldegard Pagel, Easterly 30 feet of Lot
20, King Street Limits. Mark F. and
Joye Marie Cysewski, Lot 4, Block 25,
Margaret Brennan. Southerly 60 feet
of Lot 6Y Block 25, Laird's Addition )
Winona Dally News, Fractional Lot 22,
all of Lots 3, 6, 7, 10, 11, 14 and 15,
exce pt Baumann, City of Winona, State
of /Minnesota, Helse and Dublin and
Ulrich and Gernes, Block 30, Lakevlew
Addition; Curtis A. and Jane S. Rohrer,
Lot 6, Block 14, Arthur A. and Mae M.
Neltj ke, Lot 6, Block I Mitchell' s Addltlon; Clarence W. and Magdalen Olsen, Lot 6, Block 3, Richard and Marlon L: Alf, Lots II and 12, Block 2 except Northerly 20 feet, Northland Addition; Hazel B. Hoover, Lot 8, Block
13, Norton 's Addition; Frank J. ftuppert and Raymond Ruppert, 70 feet on
4th Street by 140 feet on Huff Street
of Lots 5, 6, 7, B and 9, Block 86, except Northerly 38 feet, Clry of Winona,
Clry Hall, Lot 1 and East Half of Lot
2, Block 27, Miss Rosalie Voelker, Southerly 50 feet of Lot 1, Block 109, Diocese of Winona, Block 89 except parcel
75 feet by 140 feet In southwest corner and except parcel 73 ft. by 160 ft. In
Northwest corner, Frank G. and Patricia
K. Merfes, Lot 9, Block 35, Grace Presbyterian Church, Lots 6, 7„ 8, 9 and "10,
Block 146, Alvlna F. Busse, Southerly 88
feet of Lot 9, Block 82, Edwin C. and
Mary Schuppenhauer, Wes-t half of Lot
2, Block 140, Helen M, Warrriack, Southerly 11 feet of Easterly 90 feet of Lot
8 and Northerly 21 feet of Easterly 90
feet of Lot 9, Block 133, S. A. Sawyer,
Westerly 50 teet of Northerly 88 fee), of
Lot 5, Block 102. Mrs. Esther Teegarden . (Original Plat and Laird's Addition) West half of Lot 4 and East 10
feet of Lot 5, Block 154, Clarence and
Helen M. Drier, South 73 feet of Lof
5, Block 109, "William F. White, West
27.5 feet ol Lot 4 and all of Lot 5,
Block 106, State of Minnesota, Lot 3 and
Easterly Half of Lot 4, Block 108, Earl
G. and Freda Nash, Lot 4, Block 120,
Thomas H. and Nancy J. Underdahl,
East 10 feet of Lot 9 and all of Lot
10, Block 107, Patrick H. Jordan, Westerly 104 feet of Southerly 33 feet ot
Lot 10, Block 135, Ella G. Schuminski,
Southerly K feet of Lot 1, Block 135,
City of Winona, Southerly 45 feet ol
Lot 1, Block 135, Original Plat ot the
City of Winona ; George W. and Delorej
M- Grupa, Northerly half of Lot 2 and ah
Lot 3, Block I, Otis Addition; Lloyd
J. and Myrtle E. Stehn, Lot 12, Block
7, Henry A. Oksnee, Lot 3, Block 6,
Park "A" Addition; Raymond M. and
Adanelle Ruppert, Lot
6, Block 30,
George M. and Gloria M. Robertson,
Lot 1, Block 7, Stanley C. nnd Sylvia
A. Boyum, Lot 10, Block 16, Walker
Methodist Memorial Home, Inc., LoU
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 4 and 7, Block B, Mary
Haley, West 26 feel of ' Lot 5, Block
7, Plumcrs Addition; Maynard A. and
Harriet M, Millie, Lot 13, Block 2, Rclnke and Wright Addition ; Mrs. Mlnnla
Relnke, North half of West half ol Lot
•5. and North half of Lot 4, Block J,
Mrs. Eileen Ensrud, Lot 9, Block Blank,
Riverside Addition; Eslher P.
Ford,
Westerly 100 feet of Southerly 10O leet
of Lot 6, and Westerly 100 teet of
Northerly 40 feet ot Lot 7, Block 11,
Joseph F. and Monica C. Conway, East
80 feet ol Lot 1, Block 17, Sanborn's
Addition; Henry J, Matlas, Lot 5, Block
3. Slack' s Addition; Leland Doebbert,
North Half ol East Hall of Lot 2,
Block 30, W. F. Dickson, West Half of
Lots 2 and 3, Block 31, Taylor 's Addition; John F. and Patricia Ann Hendrlckson. Lot 11, Block 2, Upland Addition ; Hllkn' s Homos , Inc., Lots 5, 6, 10,
11 nnd 12, Block 1, Lots 4, 8 and 10,
Block 2, Lots 4 , 5, 7, 8 and 9, Block
3 , Clarence A. and Belva J. Haase,
Lot 1, Block 1, Oora Drake, Lot 2,
Block 1, James W. and Carmen L.
Balrd, Lot 3, Block 1, Ray A. and
Lillian C. Hagfien, Lot 4 , Block 1 , Kenneth W. and E. Allura Mulholtand, Lot
7, Block I, Gerald L. and Geneva M.
Tlmm, Lot
8, Block
I, Cleo Pearl
Weems, Lot 9, Block I, Edward K and
Eunice A. Mnuszyckl, Lot 13, Block
I, Orval and Lorraine Hllke, Lor 14,
Block 1, Warren and Madeline Maceman, Lof I, Block 2, Loye l and Dolores Hosek, Lot 2, Block 2. Carol W. and
Ruth L. Hop/, Lot 3, Block 2, Roborf
E, and Janice L. Leo, Lot 5, Block 2,
By ron L, and Marlorle L. Anderson,
Lot 6, Block 2, Myron L. and Shirley
A. Kowalciylc , Lot 7, Block 3, G-ltn R.
and Elsa M. Wahl, Lot 9, Block 2,
Charles M. and Mary A, Dotting, Lot
II, Block 2 Robert M. and June A,
Owyer , Lot 12, Block 2, Lyle W, and
Moyme A . Tschabold, lot 13 , B lock 1,
Hllke Homos, Inc ., contract lo Louis S,
arid Else S. Caruso, Lot 14, Block 2,
Franklin A. and Else L. Krause , Lot- 15,
Block 2, Winona Church ol Christ. Lot
1, Block 3, Forest and Ardlj L. /Vlocn,
Lot 2, Block 3, Eugene W. and Judith
C. McArdlo, Lot 3, Block 3, Joseph H,
and Mary C. Foeoen , Lot 6, B lock 3,
Mllke 's subdivision,
All of the above described
properly
being located! In Ihe Clly of Winona,
County of Winona, state ol Minnesota,
All persons Interrsted are required to
make payment Wllhln thirty (30) dnyj
from the date ol this nolico at my olflce
In tha City Building In said Clly.
Notice Is also given, 1hat the owner or
any person Interested In any lot or parcel
ao assessed, may, at his elect Ion and
v/rllten request, pay lha sum assessed In
•annual Installments, not exceedlno Ion In
number, provided (hot no single Installment inall he less (Han Five Dollars
(13.00) and provided further that trse tlrst
Installment payable at the time of filing
Wh request shall he fined by 1h« City
Treasurer at such an amount as shall
parmll ihe amounts of all future Installment! to be llxed free from fractions of
* dollar other than on« ha/f dollar . J«cft
Installments shall btor Interest at tho rale
o| i 'i per »nnum .
Winona, Mlnnosota
Dated Dec, 11. 1967,
ALFRED nERNDTV
City Treasurer
Winona, Mnn«iof»
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Farm Implements

J 01n the Fun - Christ mas Shop, Too!
GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
/
FOR THREE BEST CHUCKLE SENTENCES

—

FOLLOW

1. Read tht Gift Advertisements and
phr«* from four or
select ona
more advertisements. Combine 1h«
. lines- Into ocie humoroua sentence. ' ,
_. Name the advertisers wtiere lines
are taken from. Only advertisements
'
FROM THIS FEATURE are ell.lble.
3. For the best "Chuckle Sentences"
each week , we will award ' three

CHR ISTMAS CASH hard to come by rlghl
nowv? You can shop and "charge" at our
store . Gift Ideas? Electric blankets , table
radios, vacuum cleaners, bikes, Irlkes,
stoves,
laundry
appliances.
stereos,
FIRESTONE STORES, 200 VyV3rd. _ _
ONE-STOP SHOPPING for yoil^-a Olft for
everyone on Hie list. No need to rush,
browse around . Friendly help with suggestions, and vie wrap each gift with our
R.
D.
distinctive "Cone" wrapping.
CONE'S, on E. 3nd,:
'
SWEET AND CUDD LESOME-for tiny tots,
for the teen-ager's room—fur kitten dolls.
They sleep, ttiey cuddle, they shampoo.
J2.0O and up. Hundreds of other fllfts at
TED MAIER DRUGS, _
_ ____
GLI-STEN AND GLITTER, for Mom or your
hostess—they 'EI love glassware by Biscr-.off, In beautiful decorator pieces. All
handcrafted. Cf select pottery by Frankorna. At SHUMSKI'S. downtown. 10%
¦
and more off on toys.
BE A SPORT—glva the aportsman on your
list a break . . . hundreds of Items he'd
like for his favorite recreation , be II
h unting, fishing, boating, electronics. Stop
In, we'll help you shop tor him. MARINE
MART _ ELECTRONIC CENTER, M1-M7
W. 2nd.

2nd-$3.O0
THESE S/ MPLE

3rd-$2.0O
RULES——

erlies—Trade Certificates redeemable .
only at any of the advertisers us>In_
this "Pick A. Present" feature,
4 . All "Chuckle Sentences" must be
received by 5 p.m. Friday ol each
week during; the contest. Those received after that time will be iudaed In
following werek, Prizes will be mailed to winners. Decision of judges Is

TAO THIS ONE for the home—walnut or
limed oak desk, matching chair, desk
blotter, pen set, all lor *39.«. Ideal for
Dad, Mom or student. Shop the friendly
-tore. GAMBLE'S, 1W Center.
~
SPECIAL THIS WE EK - Hatbox el_ctr7c
hair dryer, only Slo.M. A favorite among
_ tt» gals. B t B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
CORDUROY MIAKES lovely, gay holiday
dresses, school outfits. We have 40 beautiful solid colors In 36" to «" widths. 89c
per yd. Nicer for decorator pillows, too.
CINDERELLA SHOPPE, 214 Mankato.
Redeem your gilt certificates here.

5 drawer desk, *_0xi8", with
chair. Limed oak ...... $39.95

Contest Extended to
December 22

Be sure and try your Key
before it's too late!

final. Use postcard for your entry
and address : Chuckle Consist, Winona
Dally _ Sunday News, Wtnona, Minn.
CHUCKLE EXAMPLE: "The husky
lad can look slim If there 's a camera
fan on your Rambler—the . 'family ',
word for a personalized fishing rod."

Student desk, 18x42", Fotfmica top, Teak, Walnut ... $26

113 Washington

ADD TO the Intimate beauly of your home
with the indirect Irrldescence of a pole
lamp from the varied stock at LAWRENZ
FURNITURE, 173 E, 3rd.
^
SANTA'S LAST LOAD brought these—spark,
ling Elco Identification bracelets for
Father, Son, Mom and Sis. The new pop.
ular chain link bracelet, adlustable. Shiny
white or yellow gold. (t.tS at RAINBOW
JEWELERS, next to post office - ' on 4th.

DON'T GIVE US the cold shoulder—we
have a hot Item you can give . Insulated
Underwear, all sizes, complete outfit for
J9.9J. Wrap It In red for extra "warmth. "
ICE SKATING and Christmas «o handTn
. hand. Trade 'n shop at our Ice Skate Ex- _ Af BAMBENEK'5, 429 .Mankato.
change, Flgwre and hockey skates, M.95
SHOPPING DAYS are growing less but the
up at KOLTER'S Bicycle Store, 400
stock of leisure hour crafts Is still comMankato.
.
plete at , the PAINT DEPOT. Palnt-bynumber, Pebblette, Mosaic Tile kits for
SHE'LL USE IT every day-tote bag lor
every member of your family. Buy sev.
her pins and rollers, cosmetic bags lor
eral today
travel, overnight stays. Colorfu l satin
with rubberXied lining. Practical price. REFLECT the Happines_~of "
the Holiday
too, at $1 and tt. Cosmetic Dept.,
Season In a lovely plate glass mirror
CHOATE'S. _
_____
from LAWRENZ FURNITURE, 17J E.
3rd. JWIII gift wrap )
WARM GREETINGS for the man on the _
farm—a Heat Houser for his tractor . A HEAR "JINGLE BELLS'* and get help
gift that lasts, Is useful. Other suggeswith gift suggestions by dialing 2000 on
tions, too, at Breeiy- Acres, F. A.
your telephone. Useful- colorful, truly a
KRAUSE CO., east on new Highway _1.
.
"bell-rlnpjer."

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd an<l Franklin

Tel. 4832

H*y, Grain,Feed

SO Good Things to Eat

" '

",

'

Card of Thanks

¦ . ' ¦' ¦¦-

,'¦ Z.

86

65

The Best On The Market!

GRO-N-GLO
PIG STA RTER
PELLETS

APPLES—Weralsons,
Fire side. Prairie
Spy. Reasonable prices. Plclcwlck Orchard, P-ickwick. Elmer Walters, Lamollle, M inn.

Start cr«ep feeding as soon
as pigs -will eat tlie pellets.
. " : Gro-N-Gro Is Enrichtd
With Manamar "Power of
the Sea"
GET
IT AT
:

HEALTH -FOODS-Halns Mces . "Famlllla". (Sw iss famosjs breakfast food, natural vitamins and minerals etc. Northern Field Seed Co., 115 E. 2nd.
'
JUMBO EGcTs^F-ozT
bananaj lOc Tb!;
spare ribs. . 25c lb., rear ham 55c lb.,
half or whole. Real ham butts 39c Ib.i
pork loin roast 39c Ib. Open every night
this wee*. Open Sun., Dec. 23. I p;m.
to 5 p.m. .Roy 's Store, Tama rack, Wis.

-

P6CON AMD AWSCOVY ducks, live,
.25c lb. Erlck Gllow, Rt, 2„ Winona,
Minn.
. .

Apartments, Flats

90

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut

Winona

The New John Deexe

33 SPREADE R

Is Going To TownI
• 139-bushel capacity.
• 52 inches wide.
• Single beater with aggress-,
ive action.
• Wood box, steel flares.
• Built rugged, priced right.

FEITEN IMPL CO.

113 Washington

_ CALL SYL KUKOWSKI_

"

~

Tel. 4832

FRAN K O'LAUGHLIN

COMPTONI wish to thank my relatives;, neighbors
and friend s for their acts of kindness
during my- stay at . Memorial Hospital.
Special thanks to Rev. Brynestad, Dr.
Hartwlck and nuries on 2nd floor.
Mrs. Byfordl Campion

.

4

5.0ST-2 fox: hounds. Donald W, Burt, St.
Charles, Minn. Tel, ml.

7

Personal*

LOSE WEIGHT safaly, easily and ecoOnly
nomlcally with Dex-A-Dlel tablets.
' ' ¦¦
9tc, Ford Hopkins.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKHRt-Min
or woman, your drinking creates numerous problems. It you need and want
help, contract Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group, Box 12], Winona, Minn.
WE'RE DECLARING A two-day holidayclosed next Monday and Christmas Day.
Open again early Wednesday morning,
Dee. 26. See you then. RUTH'S RESTA URANT, 126 E. 3rd .
~
BE ON Tl ME for your 'hollday dates—let
Frank put your watch In perfect timekeeping order. Bring It to RAINBOW
JEWE LE RS, next to PO on 4lh,
ZIPPERS BROKE! Sleeves worn! Hemlines unesvenl Stop and see WARREN
BET5INSER, Tailor, HVt W, 3rd.
Oere Sandy Claws :
Ml Bruther has been real good to mee
all yera and I would like two get him
sumthlng reel nice. Pleese bring him
somelhln-g from ROBB BROS. TOYLAND, Sit E. 4th St. Thank yu.

Jeene

~
GIVE A GtFT that keeps on giving. Give
your little lady a Culllgan Water softener. CULLIGAN, Tel, 3600.
~
MEMO to JACi< FRS0T—thanks for all
the scro-lls at all the Christmas parties,
INNKEEPER, WllRAY M E Y E R,
LIAMS HOTEL.

GET YOUR HOME OR
business insured today. Don't
wait until it's too lat«.
SWEENEY'S
INSURANCE AGENCY
Tel, 7108 or 8-2453
Winona
922 W. 5th

___

TYPIST

Accurate typist — Able to do
good figure typing. Permanent
job. Paid vacation — 40 hour
week. No Saturday work.
Opening with local, well iaiown,
reliable firm.
Apply in person
• at- .

_

^_rusi"]TF"uRMTURE slt!m¥

News.

Minnesota State
Em ployment Service

POLAND CHINA BO>ARS—purebred. Roger Boynton, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3792,

HOLSTEIN COW-iec«nd calf close springer, calfhood vaccinated; also springing
heifers. Lester Rusted, Rushford, Minn.
¦
Tel. f.4-9220.
OOb—
Cows-Frl., Dec.
104 HERET Fb^0^1?
27 21. Will be pregnancy tested, plus our
Help Want9d~Male
regular run of livestock. Lanesboro Sales
Commission. LanesfSoro, Minn. Tal. H07SINGLE — experienced man on modern
.
2192.
.
dairy farm. Good ham* end eood wages.
~
Russell Church, Minnesota City.
SOW—with 8 little Pigs, 50 to 60 feeder
pigs. Wanted Hereford cows. Norval
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION serviceJohnson, Utlca, TWnn. (Pilot Mound)
man wainted. Write Box ISO, La Crosse,
Tel. 141W3 St. Charles.
'.
Wls. _
_ .
Commission's,
Sales
IrVWEfjiATE OPENING for married man, NOTICE—Lanesboro
new selling order. Veal 12 to 1; hogs
22 to «I9, to service route In Winona
end sheep, 1 to 1 :30. Cattle sale start*
ares, Sales experience helpful, but not
promptly at 1:30 . Veal arriving late
necessary as we train our men. For
will be sold lats-r In sale. Sale Day
a lob -with en outlook for the future
tvtr v Friday.
plus high average earnings, Tel. Hous.
_
__
Houswrite
Box
724,
ton TWA-3628 or
PUREBRED POLAND CHINA and Duroc
t on, ' for personal Interview.
bred gilts tor Feb. and March farrowing. Also Poland and Duroc boars.
HAVE .OPENINGS tor 3 men wllh con
Tel .
Durand,
Wis.
Roger
Owen,
for work through Service Organizations
OR 2-5717. _
In Winoine County -nd surrounding area.
~
working average
Representatives now
H6LSTETN COWS—3 springers, from 2 to
130 daltry plus bonus, See M. R. Relneke,
6 weeks off; also 1 springing heifer.
Winona Hotel, Wed. evening t p.m. to
Richard Galowskl,. Dodge, Wis.
> p.m.
HOLSTEIN BULL — serviceable. Peter
skldders
EXPERIENCED CUTTERS and
Woycilk, Irish Valley, Arcadia, Wis,
wanted
lor logo Ing. Also experienced
12.Tube Carton
truck fflrlvers, Tel. 8-MU 7-4HV7 , Lloyd A,
TERRAMYCIN
fiotherl ng, Fountai n _ C)tV__ Vls._

163 Walnut Street
Winona, Minnesota

Factory Workers Wanted
records,

MASTITIS

MARRIE 0 MEN, with good work
looklnj tor outside work. No strikes or
layoffs, SVVdey w/e«k. »?«.M per week
during training. Sawtd applications lo E-l
Dally Wews ,

Situarions Wa nted—Male

¦wllh

FREE OIL CAN
Only J6.39

TED MAIER DRUGS

30

~
LIGHT 'CARPENfEW work, cement work
and odd |obs. Tel . 93B9, Nick Lorano, 5
Lenox.

ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

Wanted—Livestock

46

Top prices for all livestock
37
GREMELSBACH STOCK VARDJ
Lewiston , Minn.
residential
orocFOR SAO.LE—Prosperous
Oally Hog Market
wllh nice living quarters In good
1
3 ery
4
Building Trades
on
'P'rtnglnQ cows-heller i.
Ideal
for couple
__•'• I?L
S.E. Minn. town .
Write E-7 Dally News.
clean
BESt"
floo71orward-a
PUT YOUR
Farm Implements
4$
store and office leaves a lavorable Im- BETN BUSINESS for yourself. »4,M0 takes
~ '
~
this, complete wll«i stock and equipment,
" '"
pression. We'll clean It and keep It
uSmenT"
sesv OAK
FLOORS.
Reasonable rent on building with base- POR CLAY BARN 0q
clean. Call
HALL-HAFNER
RIDGE SALES « SERVICE- Mt nnelska,
ment . Good location, right on 3rd street.
Tal. 4-M, «0 W. Jth.
Minn. Tel. Altura 7884.
For datalle see or call.
'
14
Business Services
PARAA WAGON-corn plcke o shelter, treetor , 25 bushels corn, etc. Tal, 2J47 for
BEAT TNE SPRfNOTIMEnr^inamTwe 374 W ¦ Mark
Jel__ <•**$_
details .
can reualr that boat NOW! It will cost
38
5035
6th
St.
MFG,
lniur*anc«
you leas. WARRI OR
Tel. 0-3B46. Expert work .
T~
"
"
SNOW A.ND SOOT are Morn's worst «ne»
mtes. lot us light you r battle on your
Auto Insurance
rupj, corpetlno. Expert <lennlna »«r«_ow rates fo* youno marrleds.
Ice. Fast work. WINONA RUG CLEAN.
Headciuertars for
ING, "116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
Hard to place nto rliks.
PH "LIP BAUMANN AObNCY, INC.
Tel. 2«4»
401 rValn St,
<Flrsf Pub. Wednesday, D«c. 12, lt62)
40
Monwy to Loan

Buiinesa Oppo rtunltles

__

W. STAH R

Underage Drivers-bl<

ll

Miniature Machinery
JOHN DT5ERE TOYS
Duplicate the big ones.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washingt on
Winona

State of Minnesota ) »s.
) In Probata Court
County o>f Winona
No, 11,4(6
In Re Estate of
Stanley J. Lealnskl, else known a«
Stanislaus J, Losinski, decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor AdminIstratlon, Limiting Time to File claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Adeline Losinski having tiled herein a
petition for general administration slating
that said decedent died Intestate end praying thai Alphonse P, Bambenek be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof be had on Jinuarv 4lh, 1P63, at
11:13 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
tha probate court room In »ho courl house
In Wlno-na, Minnesota/ ' (hat fh« flm# within
which creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited to tour months
trom the date hereof, and that tha claims
so fllee* be heard on April 17ff>, 1963, at
ten o'clock A.M., betore this Courl In Ihe
probate court room In tha court house In
Winona. Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be glvan by publication ot this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice ,ai provided by law.
Dateal December loin, lt_2.
E, D. LIBERA,
probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
P. 9. Johnson,
Attorney for Petitioner;
26) W. 3rd (tract, Wlnone, Minnesota.

NEED MONEYf Whatever vour apeclflc
need may be you'll have the funds for
It wtnen you borrow fnm MINN. LOAN
& THRIFT, laa Walnut. Tel. 6-W_ end
your moriey can be ready whan you
step by.

Loans — Insurance —
Heal Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY
Tel, 52-40
17li Leteyelte St.
(Next to Telephone Otflce)

, J_ OANT __?_?"
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E, Ird St.
Tel. 2»U
Hn. f a.m te 5 p.m., »»t. 9 am to noon

Wa n ted to Borrow

41

WANTED TO BORROW
$5,000
1st Mortgage
on 200 aero form

near Winona, Minn,
Write E-10 Daily News

NEW SPKEADERS
ON HAND
i New Idea • New Holland •
M innesota
USED SPREADERS
Scluiltir. PTO spreader , used
less than one year.
McCormick Becrinc U0-B PTO
spreader. Others,
SPECIAL
on Minnesota Wagons
this week.

USED TRACTOR
Several good used
small 1 models.

F. A. Krause Co.
"Breezy Acres'7
On Highway M - Closed
Sat. Afternoons Until Spring

NEWEST rRENDnn'bathToom equipment
Is the counter-top lavatory. Choose yours
now.

SANITARY

PLUMBING J. HEATING
Tei;_ J737_
1„ E. 3rd St.

FARMERS

Lease your bulk tanks from
RIDGEWAY
CREAMERY CO.
Authorized Sunset Dealer.
Top prices for milk.

CHRISTMAS
TREES

_V Wreaths ^ Roping
£ Boughs

HUFF & BELLEVIEW

~
_)/^ i_ V NEW
l
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

USED TELEVISION SETS—consoles end
portables, The alia end et-yle you want
at

Hardt's Music Store

III E. ird
Winona
Winona 's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes

Don Ehmann TV Service

e„ W. Fifth
Tel. 6303
Authorlied Dealer for
ADMIRAL—MUNTZ^ZENITH

IMPORT
$395

German Radio-Phono 48-inch
LowBoy Console, 10 tubes, 6
speakers , AM-FM and SW radio, stereo or monural phoiio.
Used less than 11 months.

$269
BURKE' S

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin

May Be Paid at
TV or Radio Repair
TED MAIER DRUGS
Call us . . . We are your

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

BIRCH fireplace wood, drv_ oak block
wood, oak slab wood. EAST END COAL
& CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., 901 E,
Blh. TeL _ 3389.
~
" SLAB WOOD
Good quality oreen slab wood.
DAVE BR UNKOW « SON
Tremponleau, Wis.
fior Your Greatest Hoatlng

Baroalns Burn

COMMANDER COAL

1 sizes - H/~ip, Stove, Stoker

PETROLEUM COKE
No Ash — No Smoke

HUBY-GLO STOKER
Boosts Stokar Performance

MOBILHEAT FUEL OIL
Cleans as It Durn>

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
Ml E. Blh
"Where You Get More Heat
At Lower Cost"

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum <64

~
~
'"
0AVENpb'RT AND CHAIR -In excellent
condition, J95. Inqulro 467 Kansas. _
9

WALNUT BEOROOM SET~double
bed,
chest of draweirs with mirror and closed cabinet with drawers. A Utile bit
old-fashioned, tut first quality, Priced
reasonable. Tel. 9150.

WILL SACRIFICE!
NEED SPACE!

1—Fumed Oak Drosscr . $ 7.50
1—Llbrnry Tnble
5.00
1—Occasional Tabic .
:i.50
a-Metnl Full-Size Beds, wllh
Springs. $7.50, $8 nM $0,50
1—Fiill-sizo Coil Spring 5.00
1—Monarch Coal-Wood CotInge Range, like new. 50.00
1—Moore 's 4-burne 'r TnbleTop, Center-Oven Gas
Itange, with panlry
sided
$15.00

713 Wilson

Tel. 5000

PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
"We understand youT set best."
W«'re fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T UBIURY-the world's Hnesl TVRadio sorwe data. We nave
the complete manual covering
the very mt you own ~ that 's
wky we understand your set
best!
USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOP.
REPAIR CO STS.

H. Choate & Co.
Raf rlgerarc ri

72

Ed^Refrigeratioii & Supp ly
Commercial and
55J E. <l"

Domestic
Tel. 5S33

Specials at the Store

74

Permanent G-reen

CHRISTMAS
TREES
2-rt, tall-dect»r»llve
Reg. SJ.11/

Now $2.98
TED MAIER DRUGS

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

~~
CC^0lTMTro
N Wb6D and oil range,
In good condition, 135, Jamas Groves,
Fountain Clly. Tel, BMU7-3MJ,

HEA TTN OI HEATINoT- ThVlafo<»t selection ol gas. or oil heating ejautpment In
town. Expert service and installation.
RANGE OK BURNER CO., 907 B. 5th
St, Tel, 7471. Adolph Mlctialowikl.

Typewriters

~

6 ROOM HOUSE—reasonable. Tel. J60U
4 room house
Centrally located
¦
_ Tei. 8-1437

WOD ERN - 2-bedroom
COMPLETELY
home, like new. 9 miles S. of Wlnorsa
on Hgwy. 61. S60. TEL. 9*12.
~
NEW 3-BEDROOM nome3, immediate o<cupancy, $49 per moMh . Also a fe-w
larger homes with family rooms and
some with fireplaces, $99 per montJi.
Tel. 2349 during business hours.
MARION 1067—3 bedrooms^ Available Jan.
t. Shown by appointment, Tel, 4087.

77

~
TrPEWRltlffis" and »<W|ii*B rn"»Chl-»> for
¦alt or rent. Reasonable rates, free daI Iv iry. Sie u« for ill your office svppllee,
desks, files, or ofllce ehair i. land typ*
wvrller Co. Tel. 5223.

VWABASHA E.-500 block. You will appreciate the extra room and pleasant
atmosphere of this well kept 3-bedroom
home. Full basement, furnace heat, nice
lof and garage. Near schools and church.
This Is a lot of home for only t9,S00. See:

W. SIAHR

374 W. Mark

TWO CAR " GARAGE-wanfed, anywhere
In city, would like to tieat It- (f pov
llble. Tel. 7337 alter S,

94}

Farms, Land for Sale

NEAR NOOINE—on all weather road. 85
acres, 65 tillable. 9 room house w3lh
hot and cold running waler, 30x50' basement barn wllh stanchions and pens,
machine ihed, garage, hog house, double
corn cribs, hen house , milk house, «nd
granary. S p r i n g possession. MINN.
LAND 8. AUCTION SERVICE, 158 Walnut .

99

OV EK
hcc
>- v
1 OU L
Tel. 2349

11a Exchange Bldg .

I

Remodeled !

A family home In a good west location
with a new kitchen wllh built-in GE
range and oven, Waste King disposal,
wood paneled living room, completely
carpeted and draped. Ceramic half
bath down, full ceramic bath up wlt n
vanity, three bedrooms, Total pric e
114,500.

Two- Story Brick

Suitable for large family or for small
family that wishes to rent out an apart,
ment tor Income , Now k lichen cabinets,
new carpeting in first door living room,
14 bath down, full balh up. Two-car gar»fl«. Price S10,7jo.

Three Fireplaces

This big rambler has carpeted llvlr»g
room with flreplaco, separata cherry
paneled library with fireplace, amus-ement room In basement with lireplace plus three bio bedrooms and two
ceramic bains plus Va bnth. Two-car
garage, All situated on 80 acres lust 17
miles from town,

Overlooking Lake

Three-bedroom homo with living room,
dining room- kitchen wllh dishwasher
and disposal, bath and porch, hardwood floor*, two-car garage with workshop, Price >9,50O.

Near State Colleg e

Three-bedroom home with largo llvl no
room and fireplace, screened porch.
new roofing and 1ldln .11 house Is ln•ulated, Separate geroge—walking distance
lo
downtown,
school!
nnd
churches.

Substantial Stucco

Two-bedroom bungalow, with lunpor cfi,
carpeted living and dining room, fencedin yard, nice plantar plus attached garage. Price »1J,500,
AFTER HOURS CALL:

Dave Knopp B-2B09

W, L. (Wlb) Holier 8-1111
Jotin HendrlcKson 7441
Laura Flste 21 IB

'VOVE R
^

U

*-

rel. __ „
UU _3xcluu _e BLd _ .

Open Monday-Friday
Evenings for Your
Shopping Convenlenca

V

VENABLES

Tel. 6925

75 W. 2nd

Tel. 8-2711

DID YOU
KNOW ?

You Can Buy a New
1&63 4-Door

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Rambler American
For Only

We Want

$1995

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyerl
Tel. 6388 and 7MJ
P.O. Box 345

to list your property.

Full PriceDelivered Winona

We Won't
keep you waiting-

We Will

give you good service.
CALL US NOW!
We will be right out!
RESIDENCE PHONES;
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jeriry Berthe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540

Equipped with standard transmission, Weather-Eye heater,
undercoattng, special li g h t
group, See it at

•

WI NONA RAMBLER
9th & Mankato
Tel. 8-S547
Used Car Lot—3rd and Maakato
Tel. 8-3S49

;ii3153
lf/.?/llifiP ilS'

HELP!!
HELP!!

WJi^W^MwMM
Bmmmmmm&miwm^m^mm
Tel. 2849

601 Main St.

Accessories . Tire», P*rU

104

WE HAV E over a thousandl l res on hand
which w«' are offering for sale at l»n
than cost. Winona Tire¦ 4 Retread, 1161
'. : '
' ¦ ' .' , ¦
.
E. em.
.

.

Trucki/Tractort,Trailerr 108
TRUCK BODIES BUILT to your specifications. Expert work. BERG'S TRAILER,
JM0 W. 4th St. Tel. 4W3,
CAMPERS-ccmplete with, or
PICKUP
without pickup. Also Campllnar Trival
Trailers, sleeps «, 2 burner sas itovj ,
Ice bojt, 12 Bal- water supply. »IM.
LARSEM CAMPER SALES, 2W miles
.M.W. ot Eyota, Minn, on Hwy. 42,

GMC-1942 M ton tructTwIth 1951 Chevrolet engine, good tlrei and motor. T«l.
8-3775,
_____

1Q»

Utedj Carf

OLDSMO0tLE-l«5, Hellday, power »t»rIng and power brakes. 1250, 473 E. Mfu
Tel. 39S1,
.
BUICK—1«B Super, power steering and
Tal.
9065.
brakes, good tires. S400.
42 CHEVROLET
"Corvalr Monra
Beautiful reel with red
leather bucket seats, 6-cylinder, autoradio,
heater,
transmission,
matic
whltewalls, lust like new.

A.1 r»rir Q:lQCJl^
«p I / V_»

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon, and Frl, Evenings
" DODOE^

~
96 ~
&r\nc
WS

Wanted to Rent

Houses for Sale

For Reliable

32 Good
Used Cars
to choose f rom.

FRANK WEST AGENCY

entnnce, no utilities furnished.
J85.
Tel. 3348. : _ ,
"
"
DOWNTOWN APARTMENT-w-llh kitchenHousehold Articles
67 .-. arte end bath, 2nd floor over Sie.
bretht's. See Oscar Norton, same adCARPETS clean easier with the Blue
dress, or Steve Morgan, Morgan 's JewelLustre electric iharnpooer, only tl per
day. H. Choate a Co.
EXCELLENT LOCATION - 2 bedrooms
plus, utility room. . Heat and hoi sod
wattr, garaga furnished. Available Jan.
1. Tel. 7705,
Articles for Sale
57
_ ____ _ __ ' _
GROUND
FLOOR-J
rooms,
. private bath,
~
7AOVIE CAWERA^T'rn.m., F~T.9 I.ns,
heat and water furnished. J80. 478 E.
l^»f35WSW3IWJSSj«a^J^J_5»a5«S
.5^5WjBaj ^sajsaiaa«ajaa5s_5»5carrying case and telephoto lens. Ruger
Broadway. Tel. 3066 or 6960.
single a, 32 pistol with holster. Cheap.
'
"
¦
FOURTH W. 527>£—3^7oom ' apt and bath.
Tel. 3803..
_
All modern, not heated, space heater
~
'
FREEZERS S199 to J2S9. Used^efrlgerafurnished. Available Dec. 15. Tel. 2915
Moving, Trucking,. Storage 19 Wanted to Borro w
41 tors 125. Used TV' s $50. FRAN K LILLA
or 6047.
~
. ¦¦
WINTER MOVING Isn't so bad when you WANTED TO BORROWV by early Jaiui- _8, _ SqNS,_ 761_ E.Jth, _ ^
WTNONA ST. 711—modern blsement 3
let us do Ct. Expert packing, test serv\ary. S10.000. First mortgage on good In- WETAL COUNTER with glass front dis_ room _ apt., partly furnished. Tel. _ 6796.
ice. WINONA DELIVERY «. TRANScome producing commercial property.
play, 27x72 In. C. Paul Venables, Inc.,
"
CENTRAL LOCATION - i bedroom first
FER, 404 W. 4th. Tel. 3112.
Write E-18 Daily News.
110 Main. ' ' . •
:
_. .
" floor apt., large rooms, heated. Adults.
^
SERNIE'S TRANSFER (formerly Parks)
C H RTSTMAS 1EX T R AS—^Complete^tociT'ol
S12S per month. Tel. 2349 during busi• 20 Inch adjustable wheels.
gives .'fast, careful moving service. Cell us. Dogs,Pets,Supp lies
Christmas cards and gilt paper. Beauness hours; 21)8 after hours.
315 Mankato. Tel 8.2*48.
tifully boxed Pangburn Candles for that
^
NEWLY DECORATE D cozy 3"room modspecial person. Also a selection of
WANTED—black male dog, free. We will
Plumbing, Roofing
: ;;
wine} antl liquors. ¦GDLTZ DRUGS, 274
¦ern apt. Available now. Tel. 3600; or
make fi lm a good home. Tel. J6SZ.
¦
;V"i after S.
';_ ; 3rd.
. . .
.
KEN-WAY Electric SEWER CLEANING CHRIST/AAS PUPS—half Pekingese, red
^ ~"
WINONA. 118—upper 3 room apt., full
STARTING
Tues.
thru
Sat
week
l
hls
: JERRY'S PLUMBING
brown
color.
Roy's
Store,, Tamarack,
¦
balh, _ as slove and utilities furnished.
to 5 p.rrt., sale of nsw and used misWis.
Tel. «3«4
, ¦.
H? E. 4th
.-. ' ¦
Available .Immediately. Tel. 2997.
cellaneous Items, crochet work, antiques.
KITTEN^—Angora, fre . for good home.
Nice for gifts. 1114 W- Broadway.
Furnished
Apartments,
Tel.
6087.
91
"
"
_
"
For clogged sewers end drains.
.
SALVATiON ARMY Famlly Service - Store.
REGISTERED
BOSTON
BULL
terrier,
Tel. WW or 4436
1 year guarantee
10c sale, all this week. 501 W. Slh.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-all modern furmale pup. Bud Hlldebrand, Altura, Minn.
nlihed apt., heat, water and hot water
1st farm N. of Whlftewafer State Park. HAMWOND solovox; ',_ h.p. compressor
furnished. Private bath and entrance.
¦ 18 tray <uber; Va h.p. compressor with
No phone.
ROSSIT _~bRAIN CLEANER does thlnos to
Machinery
and
Toots
Immediate possession. Tel. 7774, ask for
69
4-22K60 freezer plates; 5 month old ' Dalfrozen pips lines. Ask \i% about Its use, KITTEN—free for good home. White male,
'
Syd Johnst one,
_______
matlon dog and doghouse; 8 qt. presCHAIN
SAWS
that
pack
a
wallop-tha
11 weeks, housebrofken. Claude . Kreti,
'PTS.—276 Center. 2 rooms
sure canner.
Midwa y Tavern, Rt. 2,
CENTRAL
A
Mono saw. See tMe new '6J models—J erl
Stockton,. Mm. Tel. Lawlston 2B23.
Fountain City.
:
wllh kitchenette and private bath. Adults.
PLUMBING fc HEATING
them. WINONA FIRE J, POWER CO.,
FOR CHRISTAAAS-AKC BasseVt Hound CORNET—music stond, O'els car coat,
*65. Tel. 5017 or 4790. :
Tet. 3703
52 E. 2nd. Tel. 5M5.
207 E. 3rd.
puppies,
all
colors,
Money
Creek
~~
Also,
white plastic fall coat, size 10.
NEWLY DECORATED 3 rooms, private. Ranch, Houston, Minn. (Rldgeway) Tel.
petite Magenta winter coat, size 7. Call Musical Merchandise
Help Wantod—F«mal»
70 bath. 1 room, kitchenette, private bath.
TW t-3257.
Tel. 7315 alter 4 p.m.
255 E. 8th, Tel. 9287 or 2277.
"
MATURE
EXPTRTENCED waitress for
~
WANTED-HORN parts or records for
OR DECEMBER, a good Blft any
FOR rAEN^Tight housekeeping roomsTTst
parties emd service club. Apply to Hos- Horses,Cattle,Stock
Edison
43 MAY
cylinder-type
phonograph.
Also
tlmal Silent Scotts hand mowers, Scotts
floor,
private bath and entrance. Tel.
,
tess. Hotal Winona.
old acccrdlom and Player
piano with
' .;
spreaders, Lawn Boy lawn mowers. Gift
____ ______ '
PUREBRED OUROC boars and gilts, vat
mandolin attachment. State; price, give ^ 485?.
certificates
available
at
ROBB
BROS.
clnafed for cholera and erysipelas. Clifapt.,
location.
Write
or
Inqulra
Box
6-17,
OCCUPANCY—
lower
IMMEDIATE
STORE, 57t E. 4th: Tel. 4O07.
LanestHjro,
ford Hoff,
Minn.
(Pilot
Dally News.
fully furnished, private bath, entrance,
Mound) .
porch, heat ¦and hot water. Adults. 53
END TABLES—2, ccrfleTTable, blondi pr.
table lamps; Olds trombone; girl's lea Radios, Television
71 W. King. . ¦ . - ¦ _ ¦ - ¦ .
RUSHFORD
LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION
skates, alia 4. Tel- 8-2271 after 4 o.m.
auction every Wed. afternoon. Livestock
QUIET, ATTRACTIVE S room furnished
bought dally. Tel. Bushford 864-9149 col- ANTIQUES—saw bench, 13^ ft. runabout PORTABLE TV SET-3 yeiri old, i
apt., on bus route, near WSC. Heat and
Inch screen. Lllce new. $50. Tel. 5750.
led.
boat. Reasonable. Tel. 8-3230.
hot water furnished. Rent S6B. Tel. 383*
ENJOY WINTER
TV, radio-keep your
for appointment.
BOAR PIG — youn ., meat type. $30.
set
Ins
good
repair,
Breia
TV
Service,
.
Wanted, fire chains- 11x28. Henry Lach400 BLOCK, E. - Sin—four rooms and batra,
273 E. Jrd St
63 W. Belleview, Tel. 7476.
er, Rt. 2, Winona, Minn. Tal. 80-2237.
lower apt., partly furnished, ready fe
We Buy
We Sell
TV
SETS—always
on
hand,
always
USED
mova In. Call 5425 for Information .
HERD OF 15 cows, mostly all to freshen
Purnlture—Antiques-Tools
In
good
working
order.
WINONA
FIRE
soon. V/ill sell tor cash or on milk asend other used Items
_ POWER, 54 E. 2nd. Tel. SW.
¦ ¦
Houses for Rent
95
signment. Write or inquire E-14 Dally
Tel. 8-3701

Tel. 8-1678

SHOP VENABLES
LOT NOW!

'OIEW. — 47T5"isth. Like nev*. 4 bedSTH W, 517-a-room apt., appliances* heal GOO D
rooms, deluxe kitchen, carpeted living
and hot water furnished. On bus line.
roohn,
corner lot, low taxes. $1,500 down
Tel. 8-3374 alter 5 p.m;
payment . Balance like rant .
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT In residential
aria, but near downtown. Living room
mahogany-panelled. Kitchen, two bed175 Lafayette
rooms, bath with shower. Air-conditionTel . 5240 or 4400 evenings.
ed. Refrigerator, stove and . , kitchen - fable set furnished—otherwise unfurnish- "Wanted—ReafEstate
102
ed. Heating furnished. Tel. 2336; Trust
Dept,, or after 5, Tel. 9258.
"WANT TO CASH rent farm or buy with
~ ~
~
small down payment. Give acres till<TH W. 2 ffCij '. bedfoorn'sf full oath7" kitchable, price of rent or farm In first leten, combination living and tflning room,
,
ter. Wr ite E-15 Dally News,
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private

26

~""

CARPENTER;—
.
I wish to thank my friends and relatives for iheir gifts, cards and visits
during my stay at Community Memorial
Hospital. Special thanks to the doctors
and the Mirses on 2nd door N.
.
Bruce Carpenter

Lost and Found

Rooms Without Meals

FOR MEN—bedrooms, 1st floor, private
bath and entrance. Te l. 4859.
HAY—1J0O bales, made^lthout rain- Also, POPCORN—White Baby Rice, guaranteed,
¦
8 lbs. for si, delivered. Tel. W37.
SLEEPING ROOM-*or gentleman. Close
3TS bales of straw. Tel. 8-3321:
to downtown and eating places. 174 E,
APPLES—Cortlands; Saralsons, Macintosh,
5th, Tel. 9532,
Supply limited. F. A . Krausa, Breeiy
Acres, W inona, Minn.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

This newspaper will be responsible for
only o n e Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3*21 If a correction rnust be
made.
1

Sam Weisman & Sons

On Display Now At

NOTICI

I

DON'S AUTO SALES

116 Walnut

BURKE'S

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

21

t>—9«V 97, 99.
E—i, 3, 7, 9, 11.

WINONA DAILY NEWS £1

"57 Chevrolet Bel Air Converti.
We, V-8, Powerglide, radio,
ieater , power steering, blun
¦with newvwhite top, like new
ill over. On special this week
' at
\

Last Minute Gifts

42

•LINO ADS -UNCALLED FOR-

WexfrMsaay.D«c«mlwr 79 1942

A CONVERTIBLE
FOR CHRISTMAS!

«)^)«)W2«wi5n«s»awaiaas35R

Want Ads
Start Here

77

109

YOUR KEY
May Be the LUCKY one
To Win Our
FREE KNIPCO HEATER

FREE! $15 in Merchandise Certificates
lst-$10.00

48 Furniture, Rugs, linoleum 64 Typewr?t«r«

"~
HOME-Tfi'CHAIN SAWS
FLEXTEEL—(Javenport
and
chair. In A LASTING GIFT in Its durability am
B-t sure and see the new c-S
good condition. Loyal Van Fleet. Tel,
the satisfaction and pleasure II will
¦¦
II49.M
Oentervllle 53J.2JJ8.
99 Used Gars
continue to give thru the years. A Houses for Sale
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICESmith Corona portable ELECTRIC type- W3 AfEMAK_ RS~
¦¦
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
BARGAINS
—
IrOOdvlaw
SUGGESTIONS
FOHD—1K4 1 door station wagon, radio,
2nd _ Johnson
Tel. 54JS
writer . All automatic features., comes
¦
Table Lamps
Road.
Beautifu l modern 3 bedroom
2 new tires, straight shift, dun. S245.
t3M ¦
"
in assorted colors. Try one, you'll buy
PATZ SILO UNLOAOERS
h ouse, extra large lot, new
garage,
Smokers
Tel. 8-1415. Re<l Top Treller Court, Spaet
u.K
one. SI69.50. WINONA TYPEWRITER
We- have all alies for Immediate de:
• ' ' • . ¦ :- ¦ SA97J. Cenferville, Wis.* 3 room cottage,
Hassocks
10.
H.»5
.
SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd.
livery 77, U, U, IJ and 20 ff. silos.
lesrge
lot,
1
block
from
store,
only
$1,450.
Student Oesfcs
SI3.W
Let us Install one (or you before the
Rent
terms.
Want
to
pick
orange*
InDesk
Lamps.
,. u.1S
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 slead of shoveling snow I Here Is your
. - .Holidays and make your chores easier.
Plate Glass Mirrors.. .
fcj .95
Ray Speltz _, Sons, Lewiston, Minn.
etiance. Beautiful modern Florida home,
Step or Cocktail Tables
%s.9S
Tel. 2953.
•AAYTAO AND FRIGIDAIRE - Fast, exall electric all furnished. SIO.WO. See
Tree Lampss . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . (OS
service, complete stock of parts.
pert
Shank, HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE, S5J
Pole Lamps
W.9S
Tel, 2871,
H.
Choate
8.
Co.
' :' ¦ ¦' :. ' ¦ ' .
E. 3rd.
Boudoir Lamps, pr ..
%i,n
Platform Rockers
E,
3
BEOROOM,
story
and
a
home.
S27.M
Wa nted to Buy
81 All hardwood flooring. Newhalf
Step Stools
gat fur$-13.95
BORZrSKOWSKI FURNITURE
nance. Full cemented basement. I ear
WANTED SCRAP IRON t. METAL
303 Mankafo Avt.
oarage. Convenient west central location,
open evenings.
RAW FURS & WOOL
' 1 block to main liner bus, Full price
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
S1O. 60O. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
M & W IRON AND METAL CO.
159 Walnut St. Tal. 4241 or liter hours:
' 307 W. 2nd, across Spur Oas Station
E. R. Clay 8-2717, E. A, Abtl 31(4, Bill
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
Zlebell 4U4.
CO. piys highest prices for scrap Iron,
EVOTA, MINN.-* rooms, nan ««• furmetals, hides, wool and raw fur.
• 222 W. Sna,
nace, <fout>l» gartg: lot ttxHi. Bam
Tei. too
and laundry on ground floor, water
Closed Saturdays
softener and haat. Very reasonable. Tel.
' .' ' . ¦
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
-1S.22Q6.
.
Big 8 drawer desk, 40x2ft",
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
TWO HOUSES—In Utlca. Both with garblotter set , lamp, chair ... $58
furs and wooll
ages. Albert Neumann . Real Estate, St.
Charles, Minn. Tel. 40.
INCORPORATED
D- ALMOST NEW ! badroom home; Near
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847
new hospital and lake. Large living
and dining area combined. Beautiful bath,
Rooms Wit h Meals
85 built-in stove and oven, also beautiful
cupboards. It's a dream home. . ABTS
ROOM AND BOARD—for college or work.
AGENCY, INC., Realotrs, 1J§ Walnut
Ing men. Oarage space available. Central
St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: E. R.
location. ' Inquire Box E-13, Dally News,
Clay 6-2737, ¦E. A.
31B4, Bill Zl(¦ Abts
¦
¦ ; ¦ ¦ .¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦;
. ' -. . '
_bell 4854.

w"

Custom Royal Sedan
4_dr. Flame red, 6-way
*f' ry *
windows , steering
power
power seat,
and brakes, V-ft, push-button controls,
very sharp.

Our lot is loaded with 50 cars
and trucks, and we must sell
15 cars this week!!! Choose
from the biggest and best
selection of thoroughly reconditioned cars in Southea stern
Minnesota. '

2 and 4-dr. Wagons-—Sedans —Hardtops—Convertibles;

CHEVYS
FORDS
PLYMOUTHS DODGES
MERCURYS FALCONS
CORVAIRS
No reasonable offer refused.
Our salesmen are instructed
to submit all offers. Up to 36
months to pay — no payments
until February.
All Cars Carry

One Full Year
Guaranteed Warranty
No cash, needed. We'll refund
in CASH if your trade is worth
more than normal down payment.

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon. and Frl. E venings
NEW CAR. CARRY OVERS
Brand new 1942 models. Chrysler,
Plymouth, Valiants, and Studebakers.
Chrysler New Yorker and Newports.
These cars must be sold regardless
of loss. Up to 1100 discounts plus •
real big allowance on your preient
car , Buy at your own price, no reasonable offer refused. Bring your titles
Large
along for we mean business.
stock of used cars and trucks going
at big discounts. Large stock ot new
end slightly used trailer houiai, all
sites going at low, low prices, Long,
low easy terms. Bank rates, Open 4days end Friday night.
Geo. Wauohtal Motor Sales
South on Hwy, "12 a, 27"
Black River Falls, Wliconalri

"TfTririC-

1957 BU1CK Super

Sj KV *}
4-dr. Hardlop, Tinted glasa
*rw * ~
powor steering, power
brakes, whltewalls, radio, tiealer, 2-ton*
grey and while. This is a vary clean-

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon. end Frl. Evenings

'62 Mercury V-8
Monterey 4-door Sedan-Has evarylhlng
—Never cracked—Driven only 1,000
miles -42995,00. Liberal ullowence for
your nld car.

'58 Mercedes Ben z
Model 1W Sedan wllh gaa engine. Hir«
Is your opportunity to obtain a premium Import at moderate cost . . . lUtS.OO

'58 Ghev. 6

Locally owned sedan—Standard transmission—Low miles
H95.f>0

'61 Ford V-8

Oalaxle 500 Fordor Sedan—Fordomatlc
— Radio - Other Extra s — Vory low
mileage. Hare's real value for the
monay
I2I95.O0
-». We Advertise Our Prices
«^^

\t0^
^*K«s< 31 Years In Winona
Llncoln-fWorcury-Felcon-Comet
Open Mon. & Frl. Hv*>. * Sal. p.m.

tt i in
r
ft Ilt/V
l
/ J

,,V9 „ODOE
STATION WAO0N

4-dr, Power steering,
T
powor brakes, V-J, automatic transmission, 2-tone light green and dork green.
Excellent condition.

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings

Open Mondays, Fridays Till 9 P.M.
New Cars
JEEP SALES, PARTS '"/ind Mrvlc* (or
Winona, Bullalo and Southern Wabash*
Counties. Your franchlsed JEEP Dealirl
P. K KRAUSE CO., So, on Hwy, 14-dU

See The Beautiful
All New

VALIANT
CONVERTIBLE
In Our Showroom

All White with Red Interior
— It's Here for Christmas —

NYSTROM'S
Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

Sale) 8. Servlct
W W, 2nd
Open Mondsyi, Fridays •Til 9 p.m.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

lit

~'
~'
/^¥fLE H6"M _ S-N EW 50 X 10." two b»drooma, lux urious bathroom. dolu«e kitchen. Uixitr J4.0C0, poymcnli l',3,38 month.
U»»d hom« al very low prlc«.
RED.TOP MODH.E HOME SALES
Highway 61
Winona
'
MOBILE HOME-1940. 2 bodroomi. lOxlS.
Excellent' condition.
RtasonabK.
Tal.
3855 Lewiston or contact Gerald ToddU
Stockton, Minn.

Auction Salon
ALVIN KOHMER
AUCTIONEER, Citv and itat« llcamed
and bonded. 752 Liberty St
(Corner
E. 5th and Liberty), Tal <VJO,

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
MW. atlur_ hour_ /iu
_1M_VValiniil
"
DEC. 2d—Thura . 12 :M p.m. « mii« B.
ot EtfrkH. Ralph Palterj on. owner; A.I.
vln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inw.
Co.. <lerk.
DEC . 20—Thuri. 13 noon. J mllet S. ol
Auouile on llowy. 27, then 3 miles W.,
then 1 mile 3„ th«n U mile W. Charl««
Uillty property, owneri H«ik« and Ran.
dill, auclloneerai Gateway Credit, lnq„
clerk.
'
DEC7 2!-Frirf Vm. a mile* W. o i Mondovi on "A." then 1 mile S. on town
Victor
Slslnka,
o«n«r; Jim H«IM,
road .
auctloncvr; Gotewsy Cruin, inc., clrrk,
DEC, 23-Sat7ll a.n>. » mile . W. ol Winona, ^i miles S.VV. of Lewiston. Pr*ncli Mart, owner; Kohn«r 4, Scdroed*',
•uctl«nt«n Minn. Land ?. Auction Serv,,
. > •- . . . • . .
clerk.
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By Roy Cran«

BUZ SAWYER
Wednesday, December 19, 1962
By Chester Gould
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THE FLINTSTONES

By Honna-Barbera
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CIGARETTES
Morelco Floating Head
Camels -lucky Strikes

ELEC. SHAVER
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By Milton Canniff
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By Al Capp
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4-ROLL XMAS

GIFT WRAP
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N DIP SETS

^ RUBBER MAID PRODUCTS

WASTE BASKETS, BATH TUB MATS,COUNTER MATS,
DISH DRAIMERS, UUNDRlf BASKETS, DISH PANS,
DIAPER PAILS, SINK BASINS,ETC.
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V* GLASSWARE SETS

g ^^» |
5 v RELIGIOUS PLAQUES
¦J SSiSr4 i L^* Bulbs S FLASH BULBS ¦TREE BULBS B y
POTTERY PLANTERS
c s 5 ° S3c _ i2 «- $i_23 : 5 - 6 9 s f FINE GIFTWARE
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ALARM CLOCKS
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For Under Trees
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Fireproof
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^ ELECTRIC COFFEEMAKERS
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^HICH ARE SPECIALLr PRICED

CHRISTMAS CHECK LIST: ^ CHIP
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By Jchn Prentice and Fred Dickenson
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By Chic Young

BLONDIE
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¦* 4 SEASON PLAQUES
^ WOOL, NYLON CARPET
^ EASY CLEAN LINOLEUM
„ ELECTRIC HAIR DRYERS
^

-^ LI

N0LEUM Rues

TREE LIGHTS
^ CHRISTMAS
__ „„ _ _,_,_ ._ ,.___ _
^ F0,L CHRISTMAS TREES
*^ COOKIE JARS
*" BATH SCALES

^ TRANJSISTOR RADIOS

" CUFF L,NKS
* FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES
I

FLASH
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SPECIAL
LIMIT SI
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BATTERIES
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Toy Dept.
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